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R E A L  ESTA TE 
TR A N SA C TIO N S
Tenants Harbor D ays! t
GOT T H E IR  DEER KNOWN TO COLBY
•••
Contentment consists not in ••• 
great wealth, but in few wants.— — 
Epictetus.
» ■- ■ ••• p
MAINE CENTRAL EARNINGS
A nzt income of $18,355 was earned 
over and above its fixed charges by 
the Maine Central Railroad in Octo­
ber. The showing is a notable one 
made in a month when the railroad's 
operating revenue decreased $336,- 
988 as compared with October 1931. 
For the first ten months of 1932 the 
figures show a deficit of $360,460 as 
compared with net income of $167,- 
870 for the comparable period in  
1931.
The other day I heard of one of 
these new pee-wee autos speeding 
fifty miles an hour on one of our 
main highways. And every fifty feet 
the little trinket would hop right up 
in the air about five feet. A motor 
cop finally overtook the midget-motor 
and brought it to a stop.
“What’s the big idea of th a t car 
Jumpin’ that a-way?" asked the cop.
The driver answered:
“Why, officer, there’s nothing 
wrong with the car. You see!—I ’ve 
got—hie—the hiccups!”
CALENDARS
All Kinds, in Any Q u an tity
■ BCOBHB ■
Pictures for Jigsaw  
Puzzles
Christm as Cards
■ ■
T he Bald M ountain  
C alendar Co.
A. E. BRL'NBERG, Prop.
440 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND
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Frank D. Roy of Union sold land 
and buildings in Union to John S. 
Storer of Washington.
Stanley H. Walsh and Della C. 
Walsh ef Rockland sold land and 
buildings n Rockland to Robert W. 
Paul of Rockland.
Earl E. Wincapaw of Friendship 
sold land and buildings in Friendship 
to WiHiam H. Hahn of Friendship.
John Caven of St. George sold land 
and buildings in St. George to Elmer 
Carlson of St. George.
Hannah A. Whitmore of Camden 
sold land and buildings in Camden 
to Harry E. Thurlow and Eertha W. 
Thurlow of Camden.
Agnes S. Brown of Rockland sold | 
land and buildings in Thomaston to , 
Russell G. Reynolds of Rockland.
Bessie E. Rogers of H anplen, Me, 
sold land and buildings in Rorkport ■ 
to Carrie G. Carleton of Rcckport.
Mark E. Rowell and Alice M. Row­
ell of South Thomaston sold land and i 
buildings in South Thomaston to Lil- [ 
lian B. Rowell of South Thomaston.!
Charles D. Wentworth of Brunswick | 
sold land and buildings in Rockport 
to Helen C. Ladd of Rockport.
Katharine H. Follett of Rockland 
sold land and buildings in Rockville 
to Fred C. Maloney of Rockland.
Elizabeth M. Lawson of Washing­
ton sold land in Washington to Wil­
bert D. DeCoster of Washington,
Ida Folsom of Washington sold land 
' and buildings in Washington to Flor­
ence Dawson of Washington.
Alfred M. Strout of Thomaston sold 
land and buildings in Thomaston to 
Earl F. Hyler of Thomaston.
Maud H. Ames of Rockland sold 
land and buildings in Vinalhaven to 
Mildred Colburn of Vinalhaven.
Mildred Colburn of Vinalhaven sold 
land and buildings in Vinalhaven to 
James E. Snow of Vinalhaven.
CHURCH
CHRISTM AS SALE
Grange Hall 
South Thomaston 
TH UR SDA Y, DEC. 8
Supper from 5 to 7
Entertainment in the Evening 
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Mrs. Range Burner 
Prospect
Never do we hear a complaint 
about the Lynn. Verify this— 
Ask any ’Lynn owner. Invest 
in a Lynn De Luxe—the best 
is the cheapest.
FREE—50 Gallons of Oil
A. C. McLoon & Co.
Sales and Service 
503 Main Street Tel. 730
I am certainly pleased to know that 
the folks enjoy those intimate items 
which Dad jotted down in his diary 
50 years ago. I know I do, and on ! 
my desk all the time is a diary of 
that time. At least once a week I 
will say to myself, “I wonder what 
was doing a t the Harbor 50 years 
ago.” So I open the diary and read 
a few pages. Why does a person j 
write down day after day the hap- ! 
penings of a village, as he did? I 
keep a diary, two lines per day, no 
more, no less—but a full page every ! 
day—I pray you, excuse me.
Dad was not imitating Samuel 
Pepys. I doubt very muefi if he ever 
heard of Sam, much less reading' 
those famous diaries. Each record­
ed as he saw, or heard, each day the i 
doings of his particular locality. | 
Pepys in London, having kings, 
queens, lords and ladies in waiting, 
and a few of the female of the 
species whom he knew. Dad in Ten­
ant's Harbor with the men and 
women of his day and generation.
Each had one thing in com mon- 
ships. Pepys was Clerk of the Ad­
miralty, while Dad was a ship caulker 
and carpenter. Unlike Pepys, Dad 
was never handed a bag of coin. As 
Pepys used to write—he never opened 
it, and then he could truth­
fully say he did not know what was 
in it. At the ship-caulking business 
Dad was his own boss. He worked 
on the various vessels. When they 
earned the money, the captain would 
send it to the agent, who looked 
after the vessel’s business, settled 
bills, etc., and Dad would get his 
pay from him.
» • • »
There was one such agent in the 
village whom Dad always had to 
allow from 6 to 10 per cent before he 
got the money he had worked hard 
to earn; and if there is any harder 
work than ship-caulking I don’t 
know about it. That rakeoff the 
agent put in his own pocket. So 
they had hold-up games half a cen­
tury ago. What I relate isn’t  maybe 
or hearsay. I have the figures to 
prove it!
I did not knew Pepys personally, 
for he lived along in the late sixteen 
hundreds, but I knew my Dad per­
sonally, from the time I was four un­
til I was 56. and I know he was no 
hyprocrite. When he wrote in his 
diary Sunday, Dec. 31, 1882: “I feel 
that it has been a year of blessings to 
me and mine, and feel to bless God 
for His many mercies, and pray that 
His loving kindne;s will follow me 
all the days of my life”—I know he 
meant just what he there set down.
Amid the many ohanges in these 
50 years, empires and kingdoms have 
fallen, republics have sprung up in 
their place, man power has given 
away to machine power, our vessels 
are propelled not by sail-power but 
by steam, gas, electricity. When we 
really want to go fast, we fly. But 
amid all these changes I find one fact 
has not .changed. Fifty years ago 
there was a race of “Cheerful Liars” 
who gathered around the store at 
“The Market.” Reading in the Nov. 
23 issue of The Courier-Gazette 1 
find that the race has not become 
extinct. Exempli gratia: and the 
recent article entitled, "Those Ten­
ant's Harbor Birds Indulge In Some 
Conversation.”
I said in my haste, All men are 
liars. Boze.
Somerville, Mass.
But Mr. and Mrs. James D o­
herty H ad Enough Excite­
ment Before Reaching the 
Woods
"We never had a better trip,” said
Mr and Mrs. James Doherty, speak-
Distinguished G raduates Fig­
ure In the First Q uarter 
Issue of the Alum nus
CROCKETT’S GARAGE
ROCKPORT, ME.
FO R SERVICE
W e have the largest assortment of Electrical Parts 
for your car, this side of Boston 
Expert M echanics to take care of Y our W ork 
1 Duco Painting
W e also handle the Crosley Radios, prices from 
$19.99 to $89 .50— An Excellent Xm as G ift
Warm live storage, plenty of heat 
at Fireproof Garage. Reasonable 
weekly and monthly rates
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Eljrti br y r glah, good pvnplp
A t  tljiH tun? o f  tlfp y ra r
a x <x i * /r ni - ’tag in unison, and having referenceAnu lujht yP up uuur (Cattblffl their hunting expedition up above 
JFor ta a lar «  BbiMPlb r lfa r  Mattawwnkeag. .The bagging of a' ■ r m.rtAint HiiaV
C A PT. NELSON H O M E
10-point buck of course contributed to
I the success of the occasion—but there 
were other things to recall, and in a 
thankful frame of mind now that it
The first quarter 1932-33 issue of 
the Colby Alumnus is a strikingly 
interesting issue of that college pub­
lication. Besides two of its leading 
articles, biographical sketches of Prof. 
Taylor and Dr. Edwin Carey Whitte­
more. two of its trustees deceased 
within the year, there are a number 
of features which carry interest to 
the readers of this paper. The illus­
trations include photographs, of 
President Everett Carlton Herrick of 
Andover-Newton Theological Institu-
M a d e  F o u r  M o n th s ’ V is i t  A t  15 a!1 £aid and done-Made Pour Months \  lsit Mi The Dohertys ,ined wlth Mr and
Old Hom e In Norway---  Mis. Donald Wadlin on the eve of ' n lColby .g8) Washlngton wilder ‘
their departure for the big woods, and p Of Camden (Colby ’72) and i 
were accompanied on the trip by the j rene Gushee Moran A.B. (Colby ’21) 
Wadlms and Mr. and Mrs. Chester I wife Qj Maine’s new congressman. 
Curtis, also of Belfast. , j n connect.ion with Dr. Herrick the
The first of their thrills came as
Few A re Unem ployed
Capt. Nils Nelson, who has been 
visiting his old home in Bergen, Nor-........° ------ -------- ------------- — ------ °  ............T  m e n rs u  0 1  u i u  11111113 t a e  .x r t ic lp  c o v e -
way, arrived in New York the lkst they were croasing that bridge in i arucle ' . . . .
of the week on the steamship Stavan- v eaZie where numerous tragedies i th commencement of
eerfjord. returning to Rockland. Sun- , have occurred, and where a man was I Dartmouth College. Everett Carlton
He sailed from New York the first 1 kl^ Orefthev h^drelched this point 2 ?rr‘Ck’, President of Newton
of August on the steamship Bergen- tbick enoW£torm had set in. and it h o n o S d e S o I ^ d x t ^ o f  divinity, 
fjord for Norway where he made a , wa,. necessary to stop about every five 
four months’ visit, with old friends minutes to keep the windshield free 
and acquaintances; also in Oslo, and ‘ cj £jfe{ There were no chains on the
Miss C. Winnifred Coughlin, lately 
resigned from her position in the 
Brooklyn IN. Y.) Public Library, who 
has just arrived at her home and on 
Dec, 12 will assume the position of 
Librarian at the Rockland Public 
Library, taking the place of Miss 
Margaret Snow, resigned.
TALK OF THE TOW N
The afternoon train from Rockland 
to Bath will henceforth stop at Ne- 
quasset.
Steamer Gov. Douglass, which for­
merly ran between Thomaston and 
Monhegan, and is now owned by the 
East Coast Oil & Transportation Co, 
is at the South Railways being 
caulked and sheathed.
Dancing interest is now centered 
upon the ball which will be given by 
the Rockland Lions Club in the New 
Coast Artillery armory Wednesday 
night. Dec. 14. The proceeds go to 
charity.
Three Rockland boys are playing a 
prominent part in frosh athletics at 
University of Maine. Already thev 
have won their football numerals and 
are now in the squad which hopes to 
make basketball history.
elsewhere.
He visited the Hangesund packing
house where sardines are canned, and 
sent everywhere, to the A.&P. stores 
in this country, and of which we see 
so many with that name on the boxes 
When he arrived in Norway the 
days were quite long, but by the
car at the time, and as it went onto 
the bridge the wheels skidded across 
the two electric car tracks and came 
tc a ston within five inches of tne 
railing below which the railroad 
tracks premised almort c'rtain death 
if the car had oo"e ever.
Three mile? farther on the Doheriv
middle of September they had begun ; C3r wa- ditchfd and had to pulled, 
to shorten and were only seven hours cut. trtree mj;es later slued into a 
long. By that time much snow hap | fje]d jn erder tc avoid collision with 
fallen and the mountains were wsl! another car. Then Jimmy recited a 
covered. Bergen is situated unde:- ! Httle piece, which may or may not 
the Fly Fjel or Fly Mountain, from have come from the fifth reader, and
the top of which a most wonderful 
view of land and sea can be obtained, 
for miles, especially the sea. The 
parks are beautiful, with quantities 
of wonderful flowers.
Conditions among the working 
classes were not as bad as he expect­
ed. All seemed well dressed and well 
fed. Four percent of the working 
classes were unemployed, but they 
were being well looked after by the 
employed, so that there was no ex­
treme poverty.
Capt, Nelson enjoyed his trip home 
greatly and has much to think about 
in the months to come.
ANDREW I. CREAMER
Well
At
Known Hotel Proprietor Dies 
His Home In Damariscotta,
put on the chains.
The three couples finally reached 
their destination, and the men folks 
le t no time in going after their 
quota of deer, meantime leaving the
<’omen folks to tidy up the camp and rovide meals appropriate for hungry 
hunters.
The women greatly enjoyed life in 
the open, but did not venture forth 
but one night after dark. And the 
occasion for their apparent timidity 
was the discovery of tracks, which 
were identified as having been made 
by bobcats.
It was a wonderful outing and to 
make the success of it complete the 
Belfast contingent brought home a 
spikehorn.
EVERETT C. HERRHJK, D.D. 
Colby Yg
Earl Freeman bowled high single at 
Torrey's alleys last week and won the 
1 prize by toppling 142 pins. Winners 
of high three-string totals were: Earl 
| Freeman 322, Don Bickford 308, M. 
Harding 300, A. Swanson 298 The 
battle for Christmas turkeys is now
on, with three prizes.
Aged 59 STR A N D  TH EA TR E
In awarding the degree. President 
Hopkins offered the following cita­
tion:
Everett Carleton Herrick, President of 
Andover Newton Theological Schoo), 
Newton Center, Massachusetts: 
Graduate of Colby College and of
Andrew Ingraham Creamer, widely 1 The longest series of big laughs 
known summer and winter resort, ever assembled in one motion picture
hotel operator, died Nov. 29 after an : sequence, is credited to Harold i „  . „ /.ni
illness of several months at his home Lloyd's latest production, “Movie Newton 8 > t. nr>
in Damariscotta. He was 59. i dkazy,” with Constance Cummings, le*late recognition of your merit Is no
A native of Bremen, for the past the first the bespectacled comedian 1 pew _
49 years he was identified in the
management of summer hotels in the 
White Mountains of New Hampshire.
has released in two years, which
comes Wednesday and Thursday.
LIONS CLUB
CHARITY BALL
W EDNESDAY, DEC. 14
NEW  A R M O RY  HA LL
Tickets For Sale By All Lions 
It has been necessary to change the 
ticket price to 40c. Those who 
have paid 45c may be reimbursed 
by appiving at the Box Office the 
night of the ball.
Telephone Dial 448 Cam den
146’l t
nnouncem ent
Just Installed— Com plete M ultigraphing Equipm ent
W e Are P repared  To Handle P rom ptly  and 
Efficiently All
LETTER W O RK  AND LIGHT PRINTING
A nd Com plete Direct A dvertising Campaigns 
All W ork G uaranteed Unqualifiedly 
W e W ill Appreciate Y our Business
Christm as Cards and  Personal S tationery  Imprinted
ROCKLAND LETTER SHOP
TELEPH O N E 1123-W  ROCKLAND
A t Rockland Business College Building
143T&S148
RADIATOR REPAIRS
Repairing, Soldering and Cleaning 
Years of Experience, All Work Guaranteed
PHILIP M O O RA D IA N
70 Park St. Rockland. Tel. 818 120-tf
If Register of Probate Veazie wishes 
to see the Red Sox train next spring 
he will have to go all the way to Sara­
sota. Fla. Last year they we e at 
Savannah, Ga., where Charlie 
watched them put through the paces 
in the closing days of the tia  ning 
season, and did almost everything but 
lug water and run bases.
In Knox County basketball circ'es 
added interest is being shown with 
the announcement that. Coach Huse 
Tibbetts, a Rockport boy, is to bring 
his Houlton High School team into 
the local territory for the week of 
Dec. 26, games having been arranged 
with Rockport, Camden and Thomas­
ton High Schools and Lincoln Acad­
emy. The exact dates will be an­
nounced. There will be much regret 
because Rockland High is not on this 
schedule, but it is said that failure 
to arrange a game was due to the 
excess of Christmas activities at that 
time. Coach Tibbetts’ wife is a for­
mer Rockland girl, Lucille Hodgkins.
The Legion's annual charity food 
show to be held next Sunday at 
Strand Theatre is drawing near and 
the committee wishes to inform the 
general public that it has been 
swamped with applications for food, 
and asks the public to give all it can, 
as there is a greater need than ever. 
The food received at the theatre tills 
year will be stored in the O'd Wool- 
worth store In the Masonic building. 
This store will be open afternoons 
beginning Tuesday from the hours of 
2 to 5 p. m. Any one having articles 
to give to the Legion charity show 
may leave same at the store. The 
committee would like to hear from 
anyone who could give wood or coal, 
as these are in great need. Every­
body in Rockland is urged to get be­
hind this movement and donate all 
food or cash he can. Help those less 
fortunate in the community.
NORTHERN AFRICA
Formed the Basis of the 
Methebesec C lub’s Pro­
gram Friday A fternoon
Another outstanding meeting of the
Methebesec Club took place Friday 
evening at the home of Mrs. Nina 
Beverage, with Miss Relief Nichols as 
leader presenting a program of un­
usual excellence. There were 32 
members present, the meeting pre­
sided over by Mrs. Clara Thurston in 
the absence of Mrs. Angelica Glover 
president.
Miss Nichols introduced her sub­
ject, “The Lure of Northern Africa," 
by outlining the countries, principal 
cities and towns in that part of 
Africa, using a large mop to illustrate 
Iipi points. Miss Frances Hodgdon 
had as the subject of her paper 
“Morocco." describing Fez, Morocco 
(now known as Marakesh), Tangiers 
and Rabat.
Algiers was presented by Mrs. 
Ednah Robbins of Rockport, Algiers, 
Bone, Constantine and other cities 
and towns being embraced in the pa­
per. Miss Nichols’ own paper was 
on Punisia, which includes Tunis, An­
cient Carthage, Susa, Kairwan and 
El Djen. Miss Madlene Rogers’ paper 
was on Ancient Cairo.
These papers, presenting vividly 
the characteristics of the countries 
religions, manners, customs, educa­
tion, dress, etc., of the people who in 
many cases are living today as in 
the time of Mohammed, merit more 
than passing attention. Study and 
care were reflected in each case, and 
Miss Nichols as chairman well de­
served the rising vote of thanks 
tendered her at the close of the pro­
gram.
Current events prepared by Mrs. 
Nellie Hall, and read by Miss Nichols, 
shared in the pleasure of the evening. 
A Victrola record of “The Meditation" 
from “Thais" by Massenet, was also 
heard, the opera of "Thais" being laid 
in Alexandria.
The next meeting will be Friday 
Dec. 16, with Miss Helen D Perry of 
North Main street, with Mrs. Mary- 
Perry Rich as program chairman.
and unhesitatingly holds sufficient for
any academic honor which might be
the Great Lake region of Northern I laugh producing incidents have been bestowed. Beyond other good work... 
i Michigan, and in Florida and North rolled in one “faction” of “Movie , however, she holds one in grateful 
Carolina. For 26 summers he was [ Crazy,” according to reports of the i remembrance, namely, the recovery
managing director of The Inn a t ; picture a t different previews on the from vanishing prestige of the nam
Charlevoix, Michigan, and was a t : pacific Coast, giving Lloyd, as well of a historically great theologies', 
the Holly Inn, Pinehurst, North ' as every other comedian, a record to school, bound by many a tie to the
j Carolina, in a like capacity for a j shoot at in the future. Previous to ! life of this College. For nearly a
number of winters. The high spot of J the magician’s coat sequence in J century, Andover gave professional 
his career came in the building of the ! “Movie Crazy" which sets the new ; training to a multitude of Dartmouth 
Highland Pines Inn a t Southern ' laugh-making figures. Lloyd rated ! men who sought adequate prepara- 
Pines, North Carolina, in W12, of hts greatest series of continuous tion for the work of the Christian 
which he was senior partner for 20 laughter, the football scenes and the ministry. From Andover’s halls 
I years. basted suit episodes in the “Fresh- | within these years likewise came four
Funeral services were held from St. man.’’i
Andrew’s Episcopal Church and j There is a test scene which for 
burial was a t Hillside cemetery, Dam- novelty and laughs, will be difficult 
ariscotta. 1 to surpass; the magician’s coat epi-
Surviving besides the widow. Mrs s0(je and the fight which climaxes 
Lillian Wilson Creamer, is his tke story, any one of which would 
mother, Mrs. Angelia F. Creamer, and have been sufficient to carry a fea- 
a brother. Alton N. Creamer of Wal- ture length comedy to successful re- 
deboro. I suits—adv.
Eight minutes of consecutive
COMIQUE THEATRE
to head great administrations here 
and scores to assume positions of edu­
cational significance throughout the 
country at large. With imagination 
and purpose, you overcame difficul­
ties; and skillfully found a way 
through a maze of legal complica­
tions to restore that long-established 
foundation to influence and service. 
Self-effacing in effort, persistent in 
will, distinctive in achievement. I 
confer upon you the honorary degree 
of Doctor of Divinity.”
This paper has previously been 
unable to secure a copy of this Dart-
STAMP COLLECTING
Said To Re a Lot Of It Going On In 
Knox County
GRASSY PO N D
FLOWER GARDEN
Funeral Work, Cut Flowers, Perennials
W EST ROCKPORT
Tel. Camden 8015
100-101Ttf
9iSiS1SiSiSl»S!S-.XSiSiblSi»£l»i3i».5)Sl2l»S.:
S A CHRISTMAS PRESENT
I »  «
Sf That yields much satisfaction g ! 
i  is a year's subscription to The fi 
Courier-Gazette. The visit of g 
this paper three times every ® 
week is a steady reminder of the A 
giver—156 times a year. A hand- ft 
some Christmas card carrying 
the donor's name goes forward * 
with the gift.| Call at the office ft 
or telephone 770, and the order 
will be filled.
w ft
A remarkable attraction is sched­
uled tomorrow and Thursday at 
Comique Theatre in Camden when 
R.K.O’s. “Bring 'Em Back Alive," t mouth College citation, and is glad 
| jungle spectacle film will be show n.: now to bring to the attention of his
Frank Buck, leader of the huge ! host of Knox County friends, the
expedition says that in 20 years of 
bringing jungle animals back alive 
he has learned several cardinal 
points. One is that it is foolish to 
generalize about animals. Some ele­
phants—’’rogues,” they are called1— 
cannot be equalled for savagery. As 
a class, elephants are tractable; but 
to say that they are all playful, 
friendly beasts is ridiculous, accord­
ing to Mr. Buck.
By the same token it cannot be 
said that every tiger is a man-eater. 
As a m atter of fact, man-eating
warm tribute to some of the achieve­
ments which have won for Dr. Her­
rick nationwide fame.• • • •
Of a Maine writer (Colby ’87) for­
merly well known to our readers, the 
Alumnus says:
Today, November 6. marks the 67th 
anniversary of the birth of Holman 
Day, one of the best known Yanki 
humorists, whose writings of and 
about Maine have gained him fame 
from his old home on the Atlanti'- 
Coast to his present one in San
MANUFACTURERS OF BLUE­
BERRY CRATES 
ATTENTION
State of Maine Blueberry Growers, 
Inc., solicits samples and bids for 
the manufacture, for its use, of 
standard 32 quart blueberry crates, 
in quantities from one thousand to 
ten thousand. A1I bids to be sealed 
and presented, with samples, at the 
Association’s headquarters at West 
Rockport, Maine, at one o’clock in 
the afternoon of December 15th, 1932.
Said Maine Blueberry Growers, 
Inc., reserve the right to require a 
written contract and reasonable se­
curity from any successful bidder, 
but also reserves the right to reject 
anv and all bids.
Dated at West Rockport, Maine, 
November 23rd, 1932.
State of Me. Blueberry Growers, Inc. 
By Harvey Lunden, Secretary.
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A tten tion  P oultrym en
Our unlimited outlet for native 
poultry enables us to pay you high­
est prices. Consult us before you 
sell.
COHEN BROS.
Largest Shippers in Maine 
Care of Charles McKellar. Tel. 2-3 
WARREN, ME.
No lots too large; none too small.
108-tf
To Escape M any  
Colds A ltogether
At the first sign of “Catching
Cold” use Vicks Nose Drops, 
the new aid in preventing 
colds—especially designed by 
makers of Vicks VapoRub for 
irritations of the nose and 
throat — where most colds 
•tart.
• • P a rt  • (  th e  New  
V ic k s  P lan  fo r  b e tte r  
C O N TR O L .O F *  CO LDS
UlliEI'lllll'ilDII lUillBlUllUllIilUul
tigers are perverts; either they have | p rancisco. Mr. Dav. who first bscame 
bsen made insane by some accident, [ known t0 Maine people through his 
or at some time in their history their years as sta te  editor of the Lewiston 
food supply was cut off and they | j ournai and later gained wider recog - 
ssized a toddling infant. Once a , nttjon for dis poetrv. short stories and 
tiger has tasted human flesh, he i noveis now actively engaged in 
I nevef a?a \n *s highly pleased with ' radj0 WOrk. But in this work as in 
his other Mr. Day continues to por­
tray the Down East characters that 
made him famous. At present he is 
! appearing on a weekly program, 
somewhat similar to the ’’Cheerio'' 
programs of the Eastern stations, as 
the Old Salt, a State of Maine deep 
sea fisherman, and his pungent and 
homely humor draws a laugh from 
the entire Pacific Coast, from Canada 
to Mexico and as far east as Salt 
Lake City.
Mr. Day began writing verses dur- 
nis newspaper days, soon after
anything else.—adv.
RADIO
SERVICE & REPAIRS
ALL MAKES OF SEYn
R . W . TYLER
PHONE $8-23
ing
DANCE
T hursday  and Saturday
SPANISH VILLA
MUSIC
AL. ROUGIER’S ORCHESTRA
—  his graduation from Colby. His first 
imn, published volume was a collection of 
these verses, "Up in Maine.” issued 
g  j about 1900, later followed by “Pine 
|g Tree Ballads" on which the founda- 
|B j tion of his reputation was built. 
( I  | Among his more successful novels 
d  | have been “The Skipper and the 
B ! Skipped,” a sea story, and “Clothes 
■  1 Make the Pirate,” a historical novel
H The snap-shot of Mr. Perry pre- 
d  sents that gentleman "Invoking the
■  Gods on Mayflower Hill for future 
g  prosperity of Colby."
H j A poem “Elegy In October." one of 
Cj 1 the magazine’s literary features, is by
■  Alice Cole Kleene, AB. '98, whose 
h  home was in Union, and whose first 
B i ventures in verse appeared in the 
■ ! columns of The Courler-Gaze»te
S“ jThey were verses full of promise.___________  which later found had evidence in a
A valued contributor to this paper 
(he omits his name—"Just one cf 
your subscribers, he writes) mails a 
page from the Berkshire Eagle, a page 
given over to the subject of philately, 
and accompanies it with a query:
“Why don’t you give your stamp 
collector readers a treat for once, with 
a similar page? There are more 
stamp collectors per square inch in 
Knox County than all the remaining 
portion of Maine plus New Hampshire 
and Vermont. Think it over. Note 
the advertisements. You could get 
advertisements from local people."
We are surprised that stamp col­
lecting flourishes in these parts. Al­
ways, we are aware, the subject makes 
appeal here and there—we also have 
been in the past one of its devotees— 
but that any considerable number 
hereabouts are engaged in the inter­
esting pastime had not come to this 
paper's knowledge. While it cannot 
off-hand pledge itself to the extent of 
making philately a regular feature, 
(he paper would be glad to hear fur­
ther of the matter from such of its 
readers as find themselves interested 
to the extent of taking that trouble.— 
Ed.
The Knox County Christmas seal 
sale is now on under the auspices of 
the Tuberculosis Section of the Maine 
Public Health Association. The 
Rockland committee comprises Mrs. 
Charles G. Hewett, chairman, Mrs. E. 
L. Toner. Miss Ellen J. Cochran, Mrs. 
Maud Smith Comins, Dr. James Kent 
and H. P. Blodgett. Rockport has 
Mrs. Frederick Richards as chairman 
assisted by Miss Mildred Graffam, 
and Thomaston’s committee is Mrs. 
Marie Singer, chairman, Rev. H. S. 
Kilborn, Mrs. John E. Walker and 
Miss Mary E. McPhail. Last year 
Knox County had two of the tubei- 
culosis clinics. More than 1000 boys 
and girls were given the tuberculin 
test, and about 200 x-rays taken. The 
children who showed a need of spe­
cial treatment and care have been 
looked after, and nearly all of them 
are recovering, for Tuberculosis is 
curable if discovered early. More 
clinics in 1933 in Knox County are 
hoped for, and to make this possible 
it is Important to buy Christmas seals 
—lots of them.
YO UR FA V O R ITE POEM
If I had to live my life again I would 
have made a rule to read some poetrv 
and listen to some music at least once 
a week. The loss of these tastes Is a loso 
of happiness.—Charles Darwin.
THE ELKS LOOK FINE
Green and red are the official colors 
of the Christmas decorations at the 
Elks Home this season, and are car­
ried out in a most artistic manner 
through the outlining of the club­
house, and the use of Christmas trees 
—Evergreen and electric lights are 
being used extensively on the block 
occupied by Fuller-Cobb-Davis. No­
body exactly envied George Bums 
who climbed a tottering ladder to 
affix the 750 c. p. light to the top ol 
the flagstaff.—The blue star which 
has come to designate the store ot 
Senter Crane, is right on the job 
again, twinkling a merry welcome to 
the patrons and public at large.
At times we wonder if the old- 
fashioned method of bleeding pa­
tients that the doctors formerly used 
were not the better one after all —At­
lanta Journal.
number of published books of her 
poems, which have had notice in this 
piper. Mrs. Kleene's home is now in 
Connecticut.
The editor of the Alumnus is 
Herbert Carlyle Libby. Litt. D„ class 
ef 1002. also well known here, particu­
larly among Rotarians.
THE MINUET
Grandma told me all about It.
Told me so I couldn't doubt it.
How she danced—my grandma danced— 
Long ago.
How she held her pretty head.
How her dainty skirt she spread.
How she turned her little toes.
How she softly leaned and rose—
Long ago
Grandma's hair was bright and sunny; 
Dimpled cheeks, too—ah, how funny!
Really quite a pretty girl.
Long ago.
Bless her! why, she wears a cap. 
Grandma does; and takes a nap 
Every single day; and yet r
Grandma danced the minuet
Long ago.
Now she alts there, rocking, rocking. 
Always knlttfng grandpa’s stocking.
(Every girl was taught to knit 
Long ago).
Yet her figure Is so neat
And her way so staid and sweet.
I can almost see her now 
Bending to her partner’s bow
Long ago.
Grandma says our modern Jumping. 
Hopping, whirling, rushing, bumping.
Would have shocked the gentle folk 
Long ago.
No—they moved with stately grace. 
Everything In proper place.
Gilding slowly forward, then 
Slowly courtseylng back again.
Long ago.
Modern ways are quite alarming. 
Grandma says but boys were charming—
Girls and boys, I mean of course—
Long ago.
Bravely modest, grandly shy.
What tf all of us should try
Just to feel like those who met 
In the graceful minuet
Long ago.
With the minuet In fashion
Who could fly Into a passion?
All would wear the calm they wore
Long ago.
In time to come If I. perchance.
Should tell my grandchild of our dance. 
I should really like to say.
"We did It. dear. In some such way 
Long ago.''
—Mary Mapes Dodge.
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THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK
CAM DEN
At the regular meeting of Joel
■ , .  - —, ,, ,___ I Keyes Grant Circle Friday eveningIn the world ye shall have tribula- these officers were ejected: president, 
tion: but be of good cheer. I  have j AUce Kennedy. s  v  Louise Walker;
.! J V., Margaret Robbins; treasurer,overcome the world.—John 16:33.
KEEPING CP CHRISTMAS
A resolution which each of us can 
with justice make with himself—and
equally with herself—is that we shall , installation will be held Jan. 6 
refuse to turn a cold shoulder upon 
Christmas buying. On the contrary 
let us resolve to make much of the 
anniversary upon the gift-giving side 
of it, and see to it that this familiat 
ceremony of the day is maintained in 
all its happy features. Upon the side 
of practiced economy it might be easy 
to .jockey ourselves into a complete 
elimination of gift giving; but it 
wouldn't be wholesome. Since the 
Wise Men laid down their offerings 
of gold and frankincense and myrrh, 
the fashion of the gift has remained 
inseparable from the anniversary 
which celebrates that historical occa­
sion. While none should favor com­
mercializing the day, neither would 
we willingly see withdrawn from it 
this custom of the gift, which brings 
happiness to the heart alike of 
woman, man and child.
THAD C. CARVER
Vinalhaven Ro.v Who Became a Dis­
tinguished Citizen of Kansas
W A R K EN
Mrs Amy Fuller was gueJt over­
night Wednesday of Mr. and Mrs 
George Law. who are living at 27As already briefly announced, the f strpet yhomaston. 
death of Thad C. Carver occurred Drt/vrtni zvF Ml' Q1
, ,  , , j— i Nov. 30, at his home in Pratt. Kansas.Mabel Whyte; chaplain Clara Pul- 66 the
len; patriotic instructor. Lillian Lin- Qf Oeorgp &nd Aln;lra ,Tolman)
C°winri°A1' Carver of Vinalhaven. He went withgu^rd. Winnie Thomas; assistant 
guard. Addie Harville; registrar. Lena 
Coose; secretary. Louise Dunbar The
Recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Page were Mr. and Mrs. Eugene 
Upham of Camden. Musses Mabel and 
Gladys Fernald of Thomaston and 
. . . , .  . „ , Mr. and Mrs. Bert Murphy and
mother of friendship.but later returning he attended the
W IT H  TH E BO W LERS GLENCOVE
Augusta bowlers followed their j The tide last Wednesday was the 
fixed habit when they won both highest in many years and washed 
games at the Recreation alleys last the bank on the shore away con- 
week siderably. I t is estimated th a t the
The men folks' match was exceed- erosion is about six inches each year 
mgly close, and all that saved the ln a course of 20 years' But many
THOSE OLD SAIUNG DAYS
From the Marine Resarch Society 
of Salem comes another of its re­
markable publications, "Sailing Days 
On the Penobscot"—remarkable, be­
cause it adds another volume to the 
striking series of books already put 
forth by this society, in which are 
preserved in its many and varied 
features, the fascinating story of the 
vanished and thrilling shipping days 
of New England. The society believes, 
and we think with good reason, thia 
to be the most important book'ye: 
published of the region with which it 
deals. I t  tells the story of Penobscot 
Bay and River in the days when these 
waters were alive with the sailed craft 
of every kind, in which the long van­
ished pinky made a particular note. 
I t was a period of sailors, smugglers 
and wreckers, a period of which the 
present day has little knowledge and 
whose story books like this arc of 
priceless value in preserving.
As a narrative of the Penobscct 
region our own community naturally 
falls to receive attention, which the 
chapter “Rockland and the Lime 
Trade" admirably gives to it—Rock­
land of the famous clipper ship Red 
Jacket and those days when the
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Crawford are 
visiting relatives in Boston and 
vicinity.
Mrs. Gerald Bryant is visiting rela­
tives in Boston and vicinity
Christmas decorations in Ihe vari­
ous stores are unusually attractive 
this year. A large illuminated tree 
on top of Haskell & Corthcll's store 
on Main street presents a beautiful 
sight with its many colored lights and 
can be seen from the entire village.
Harold Hansen is the guest of 
Schuyler Day. Jr., in Boston.
The Good Cheer Club of the Con­
gregational Church will meet a t the 
parish house Wednesday evening, 
with Mrs. Doris Sawyer as hostess.
Henry Beverage and family of Yar­
mouth have been recent guests of 
his mother Mrs. A. F. Beverage, Sea 
street.
Following the regular meeting of 
Seaside Chapter, O.E.S . Monday eve­
ning. there will be a White Elephant 
Christmas tree.
Charles Marsano of Belfast was in 
town Monday on business.
The prize pumpkin that was in Tib­
betts' hardware store window was 
won by Richard Hammond as he 
guessed the nearest the w’eight, which 
was 40 lbs. 10 ounces.
At the next meeting cf Maiden 
Cliff Rebekah Lodge. Dec. 14. there 
will be a Christmas tree for members. 
Each one is asked to take a ten cent j 
toy for the tree, to be given to the j 
welfare committee of the Cam den, 
Garden Club. There will be an en­
tertainment and refreshments will 
be served. • • • •
Mrs. Elizabeth K. Montgomery
Mrs. Elizabeth Knight Montgomery, 
82. wife of J. H. Montgomery, cied 
Dec 4. a t her home on Elm street.! 
She had suffered from rheumatic ail­
ment for some time, but was recover­
ing. Nov 27, she slipped or was dizzy 
and fell upon the floor, and re­
ceived a severe shock from which she 
did not recover.
Mrs. Montgomery was to rn  in 
Camden, daughter of Henry and Jane 
D. Knight. Her father was a suc­
cessful business man and left a large 
estate. She was a graduate of Ab­
bott Academy. Andover, Mass., and 
was active toward it always. She was 
married to Mr. Montgomery Feb. 5. 
1887. and their home has always been 
in Camden They traveled quite ex­
tensively. She was not a member of 
any church, preferring to be a  Chris­
tian believer unrestricted by any 
creed, but attended the Congrega­
tional Church as a preference and 
placed there a memorial window to 
her parents. She was interested in
Virgil Payson, who attended the 
meeting of the New England Milk 
Producers' Association held the las! 
of October at the American House in 
Boston, as a delegate from the locals 
writes that it was a very interesting
Capital City bowlers was the fact that 
they registered their highest total in 
the last string The belt went to 
Scheafe. who had high string (129) 
and high total. Dudley carried off 
the honors for Rockland with foui 
substantial century strings in his 
five times at bat.
The Augusta women had a margin
„ .....  of 36 pins, thanks to the stage fright
session, with Governor Wilson of whiCjj enveloped the local lassies in 
Vermont one of the speakers. Sine?
storms like the last would bring this 
figure much higher.
Misses Lenore Benner, Helen 
Merry. Harold Savage and Charles 
L. Gregory were entertained Tues­
day evening at Mrs. Charles E. 
Gregory's.
Many from this place attended the 
Methodist Church fair in Rockland.
Master and Mrs. Clarence Lamson 
of Penobscot View Grange are at-
LOOK
AHEAD
TO 1933
Thad C. Carver, Who Died in Kansas, 
Never Lost Touch With His Boy­
hood Home in Vinalhaven
public school in this town. Later he 
went to Ohio, where he married Miss 
Minnie Starr. They settled in Pratt, 
where Mrs. Carver passed away a  few 
years ago. Two daughters survive 
him. Mrs. Jack Lemon and Mrs Wal­
ter Robbins of P ratt: one son, Horace; 
and five grandchildren.
As president of the People's Bank 
of Pratt, and at one time State Sena­
tor. Mr. Carver was held in high
the meeting Mr. Payson spent the 
month of November with several 
friends and relatives, visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. Chester Laying and family in 
Boston. Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Fuller­
ton and familv in Walpole. Mass., his 
niece Mrs. W. G. Saunders a t the 
Mainstone Farm. Wayland. Mas. . 
Edward Payson, a brother, a t Fram­
ingham Centre. Mass., and passing 
the holiday with another brother 
Fred Payson and his family at North 
Dartmouth, sitting down that day as 
a member of a family gathering to 
a  fine turkey dinner. Mr. Payson 
also writes that he has visited many 
fine farms, viewing the modern ma­
chinery and high grade stock.
Mr and Mrs. Louis Fiske, son 
Merrill and Mrs. Cora Castner mo­
tored Saturday to Bangor, where they 
spent the dav with Mrs. Carrie Fisk ?
Carlton Gregory of Rockland spent 
the weekend with Mr. and Mrs. W 
Frank Thomas. Mr. and Mrs. William 
Gregory, his parents joining him 
there Sunday. ,
• » • ■
Rev. H. I. Holt was called to Cam­
den Saturday afternoon to officiate 
at funeral services held at the home 
of Mrs Eunice French, for the late 
Mrs. Phoebe Wade of Lincolnville 
Beach.
The third allotment of flour has 
been received froiji the Red Cross 
this time the selectmen having 80 
bags to distribute. This will mak
tending the annual session of State ! 
the opening string, which they lost by I Grange in Augusta this week as dele- ; 
64 pins. The visitors captured four gates.
The next session of Limerock V al-! 
ley Pcmona will be held with Penob- 
| scot View Grange Dec. 10. There 
will be election of officers in the 
afternoon.
Herbert N. Brazier, Past State 
Master Obadiah Gardner and Col. j 
Philbrick attended Knox Pomona j 
meeting at Appleton last Saturday.
Everyone is glad to know that j 
George Jameson is improving in ! 
health and is now able to get about! 
j and do a little light work.
Mrs. Annie Collamore has returned 
from a visit in Portland.
Regular meeting of Penobscot View ; 
Grange Dec. 15 with election of offi­
cers and 6.30 supper. Tonight Penob­
scot View will be the guests of Pleas­
an t Valley.
Miss Theresa Smith had as guests 
Sunday Mrs. James Diamond and Mr. 
i and Mrs. ELa.r 1 Smith and family of 
: Rockland.
Forest Brazier has entered the em­
ploy of the Fireproof Garage, Rock- 
I land.
C. E. Gregory has received notice 
that he will not have to attend the 
Federal Court in Portland as a juror. 
Dec. 6. Casts settled.
Robert W. Studley is one of thosej 
who has recently had a Lynn o il, 
burner installed in both range and 
furnace.
, ~  7 „ , , James Sullivan has sawed up the
Mi. and Mrs. Wesley Snow, deal art of tLe large oile of railroad ties 
receiving congratulations on the birth that he had-memorles of street car
shipyards flourished and the smoke public affairs and especially in charity
« .  ,hc »  .  hundred . S i S ’X ' i ' S h S f  h V h S '-
kilns whose product the wooden ves- : band was a Democrat, and neither 
sels which covered the harbor waters t disparaged the other, believing both
waited impatiently to convey to dis­
tant ports. Prosperous, roaring times 
which memory of the elderly recalls 
with the tingling sense of romance 
and a sigh for those days long 
vanished.
Not the least of the book's value lies 
ln the wealth of its illustrations— 
ships, and lesser craft, harbors, with 
other notable features of the coast. 
There is the harbor front of Rock­
port, 1875, with the yard of Carlton. 
Norwood & Co. and the ship Fred­
erick Billings; and wc note from a 
water color the lime schooner Morris 
& Cliff, evidently New York bound, 
with lime from the Perry Northend 
kilns. All very graphic.
"Sailing Days on the Penobscot" 
is written by George S. Wasson, in 
association with Lincoln Colcord, that 
distinguished author member of our 
summer colony, who has done a her­
culean piece of work in compiling lor 
It out of the multitudinous official 
records a list of the vessels built upon 
Penobscot river and bay. Here is a 
book whose every page is thickly sown 
with material which is native to us 
and cannot be gone into without a 
thrill. I t  is the twenty-fourth of this 
series of books put out by the Salem 
society. Familiar as we are with 
them, we can agree with the publish-
parties loyal to the country She 
leaves as near relatives, two brothers. 
Henry Knight of Chicago, and Osear 
A Knight of Boston; a niece, Editn 
Knight of Boston, and a nephew Ed­
win Knight of Taunton, Mass. The 
funeral will be held from the resi­
dence Wednesday at 2 o'clock, Rev. 
Horace I. Holt of Warren officiating, 
and interment will be in Mountain 
Street cemetery.
LIBERTY
Mrs. George Meservey has returned 
from Belfast where she has been 
assisting in the case of Mrs. L. C. 
Morse.
William Smith and son of Windsor 
were calling on friends in town Sun­
day.
Olin Harriman. Donald Mathieson 
and sons James and Albert have re­
turned from a hunting trip at Range- 
ley Lakes.
CHARLIE WALKED 30.000
| of the five strings, with McGown 
having high single 11O9> and Overlook 
! high total. The summaries:
Men’s Game
Augusta—Overlock. S il; Schcafe.
542; Goodwin. 497; G. Goggins, 475; 
B. Goggins. 505; total, 2530.
Recreation—Valley. 492; Carr. 476; 
Eudley.~529; Martin. 498; Shields. 510; 
total, 2505.
Women's Game
Augusta—Smith, 429; Witt. 409; 
McGown. 429; Towle. 426; Overlock, 
j 462; total, 2155.
Recreation—Emery. 387; Haskell, 
400; Lufkin. 452; Seavey, 441; Allen, 
| 439; total, 2119.
# ♦ ♦ »
Walls Wonders had a margin of 48 
pins in their last match with the 
Three Crows at the Star alleys. Hoi- 
rocks being the only cawman to de­
feat his opponent. Snow and Cum­
mings were tied for high string, but 
the former had high total. The sum­
mary:
Walls' Wonders — Jordan. 489: 
Snow. 538: Wall. 498: total. 1525.
Three Crows—Horrocks. 496: Cum­
mings. 523; O'Brien, 458; total. 1477
SPRUCE H E A D
esteem by hrs many friends in the a total of 400 bags received since last a daughter Sunday at the home of days
West. He was several times promi­
nently mentioned for governor of
June.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Calderwood
Kansas, but steadly declined that and son of Swan's Island returned to 
honor He and his family spent their their home Monday after a visit with
summers in Vinalhaven. at the Carver 
homestead, and here he le&ves many 
friends to mourn his loss. Mr. Carver 
was a 33d degree Mason.
Funeral services were held Satur­
day at the home in Pratt, and inter­
ment was in the family lot ln that 
town
V IN A LH A V EN
Union church choir will hold a re­
hearsal at the vestry Friday at 7 p. m.
Curtis Webster left Monday fcr 
Augusta where as a delegate he will 
attend the 59th session of State 
Grange.
Mrs. Eva Hopkins returned from 
Boston Wednesdav and is guest of her 
mother Mrs. Chelsea Calderwood.
Mrs. Edgar Bradstreet is spending 
a few weeks a t Calderwood's Neck.
Mrs. Henry Erickson has been in 
Rockland the past week.
Mrs Angus Hennigar left Saturday 
for Rockland.
Mrs. A. U. Patterson entertained a t 
bridge Saturday night.
Mrs. Lafayette Crrver entertained 
the Washington Club’Nov. 26. 'tfie 
club met Dec. 3 with Mrs. George 
Newbert.
Miss Villa Calderwood has returned 
from a visit with Miss Cassie Small 
in Rockland.
Mrs. Walter Ingerson returned 
Friday from Rockland
Supper preceded the regular meet­
ing of the Ladies of the G.AR. F ri­
day night, the housekeepers Mrs 
Kitty Webster. Mrs. Leola Smith. Mis. 
Gladys Hopkins. Miss Villa Calder- 
weed. These officers were elected: 
President, Ola Carver Ames: senior 
vice. Clyde McIntosh; junior vice, 
Lora Hardison; treasurer, Nina 
Ames; conductor, Lizzie Kay; guard. 
Kitty Webster. Installation will b? 
held the first meeting in January, 
which will be Friday the 6th.
At the doubleheader basketball 
games Friday night at Town hall.
Rockport High defeated Vinalhaven 
A mistake in the types, wherein was 37 t0 26. and the Vinalhaven Girl 
reported the retirement of Letter scouts defeated the Nitchevos, 30
Carrier Charles H. Walker, defrauded to 10.
him of two-thirds of the glory to 
which he is entitled as a pedestrian 
It was 30.000 miles which he walked 
during the 30 years, and not 10.070 
Which, as the reader will perceive, 
is quite different.
Recent substitutes in the public
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Ames and 
family of North Haven were recent 
guests of his mother Mrs. Ella Ames 
at Calderwood's Neck.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Bramblett are 
spending the winter in Waltham. 
Masr.
! Annual meeting of DeValois Corn- 
schools have included Miss Mary Syl- mandery, K. T. was held Friday night
vester, Mrs Eva Toner. Mrs. Thelma 
Snow. Miss Katherine Veazie. Mrs. 
Louise Randall. Among the teach­
ers who have been absent because of 
ers tha t the series presents no single sickness the past ten days have been
volume which can be regarded as its Miss Ellen J. Cochran and Miss Ellen 
Thompson, of Junior High; Mrssuperior. These books are all to be 
found on the shelves of our Public 
Library, numbered as among the most 
interesting and valuable of its assets.
Sara Montgomery. Grade VI. McLain 
school; and Miss Lena Miller a t the 
Tyler School.
and these officers elected: Eminent 
commander, F. F. Ames; general­
issimo. E. A Smalley; captain gen­
eral, Joseph Headley; senior warden. 
George Lawry; junior warden. L. B. 
Dyer; prelate, O. C. Lane; treasurer. 
H W. Fifield; recorder, F. L. Roberts: 
St. B.. W. H Ingerson; Sw. B.. J. E 
Snow; warder. A. A. Peterson; finance 
committee. F. F. Ames, E. A. Smalley. 
Joseph Headley.
TAKING A DRIVE
In whatever direction one ventures 
upon the roads of Knox County, the i 
eye and the imagination find present- 1 
ed pictures of scenic interest not 
lightly to be valued. And the variety J 
of it. How satisfying. We have a
D e c id e  how  much money you 
w ant at the end o f  the year. T hen plan to  have 
it by making small weekly deposits in our
1933
Christmas Club
JO IN  
N O W !
A® A
SECURITY TRUST
Company
R O C K L A N D
Camden, Union, Warren, Vinalhaven
|  BUY AMERICAN-MADE |
s 2  
2
MERCHANDISE
A nd keep the wheels of home industries going!
C hristm as Gifts of A ppreciation which will be a con­
stan t rem inder of the giver 
G ifts  of this kind at prices to fit everyone’s purse
Mrs. Elbert Burton. ! Mason Merrill was home over the
Callers on Mrs. Callie Morrill i weekend.
Sunday were Miss Emma Wellington Many are decorating outside their 
Miss Lillian Baker and Arthur Baker j buildings for Christmas, but Frank 
cf Rcckland and Mrs. Ina Grant of Fuller still has the lead. Let's sec 
St. George : what another week will bring.
Hcwe Elwell was guest of his sister u Mrs Bel^  a gu2,st ,of
Mrs. H. F York over the weekend. ,her? ‘i ' e^  Mrs' Caro Co&tes ln Rock- 
Mrs. Marguerite Harris and son Friday.
Richard were overnight guests Sat- ! The boys and girls are having a 
„ good time skating on the pond aturday of Mrs. Raymond Rackliff. ^ ernan Andrews? field VeTnon-s 
grandpa helped him construct a dam
are at
Mrs. Charles Starrett, sister of Mr 
Calderwood. •
Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Spear and Mr 
and Mrs. Oliver Libby motored Sun­
day to West Gardiner where they 
were dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs 
Addison Oliver.
Mrs Elsie Copeland is visiting her j 
sister Mrs. Harry Robbins in Rock- I 
land
Stanley Farrington of South Han- ! 
over, Mass . was overnight guest Mon- 1 
day of last week at Mr. and Mrs 
Clifford Spear's. On his return to 
South Hanover, the next morning 
Mr. Farrington was accompanied by 
Mr. and Mrs. Spear who will spend 
two weeks with relatives in Brockton. 
Hanover, and Weston. Mass.
Mrs. Lottie Crockett of East War­
ren, is spending a few days with her I 
niece Mrs. J. S. Gardner in Rockland
Several from Warren attended . 
Knox Pomona Grange Saturday at 
Appleton, among them. Mrs. Samuel 
E. Norwcod. Mr and Mrs Judsen 
Benner, Mrs Charles Ring. Mr. and 
Mrs. Austin Snow. Mr. and Mrs. John ! 
Dean. Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Waltz 
and Miss Bertha Storer.
» » * *
Friends are saddened to learn of 
the sudden ill turn sustained by Mrs. 
Ella Caler Thursday afternoon. Mrs. 
Alice Mathews is helping care for her.
Samuel E. Norwood will represent j 
Warren Grange at the State Grange j 
held at Augusta Dec. 5-8 and Mr. and , 
Mrs. J O. Jamescn are delegates sent 
j from White Oak at North Warren.
Union and Warren teachers will 
meet next Saturday at 2 o'clock at the 
new school building in Union. Miss 
Ida Hughes, teacher at Rocklanct 
Junior High, wall discuss "Teaching 
of History in the Upper Grades," Mrs. 
Doris Robbins, primary teacher at 
Union, will conduct a teaching exer­
cise on second grade number work, 
and Mrs. Anne 'Farris, teacher at 
Union grammar school, will give a 
practical demonstration cf seventh 
grade geography.
Frank D. Rowe was at Matinicus 
Friday.
Mrs. Addie Wyllie is visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. Clarence Wyllie at Rock­
land.
With Mrs. Alice Brown as chair­
man the following ladies will serve 
the regular monthly supper at the 
Congregational vestry Thursday: 
Mrs. Nettie Vinal, Mrs. Anna Starrett, 
Mrs. Carrie Smith, Mrs. Ruth Phil- 
breok. Miss Harriet Hahn and Miss 
Mary Wyllie. The ladies are asked 
to meet at 2.30 Thursday afternoon 
for the social hour and the business 
meeting will be called at 4, with the 
annual election of officers.
' Warren Philbrook. son of Mr and 
Mrs. Leland Philbrook. who was ill 
with a cold which nearly developed 
into pneumonia last week, is report­
ed to be improving.
The party who left a rubber 
coat at the Buber place fire can have
Mrs. Callie Morrill spent the day 
Thursday in Thomaston with Mr. and 
Mrs. Michael Dolenich.
Mrs. Virginia Drinkwater and Miss 
Gertrude Simmons were guests of 
Mrs Milledge Randall on White Head 
over the weekend.
Stanley Simmons returned horn? 
Friday from Seal Island where he has 
been lebstering during the summer
Prof, and Mrs. Charles Wilbert 
Snow were dinner guests Wednesday- 
night of Mr. and Mp6. Ensign Otis ln 
Rcckland.
A correspondence school is offering 
to inmates of prisons a special course 
in writing. In a way. this school has 
the same idea we’ve had for a long 
time—that there are not enough writ­
ers in jail.—Thomaston (Ga.) Times.
Club: Mrs. Doris Overlock. Miss Hil­
da Aspey, Harlow Brown. Mrs. Ruby 
Kalloch. Miss Irma Soear. Miss Betty 
Moody. Mrs Alice Brown, Mrs. Grace 
Wyllie, Miss Kathryn Starrett and 
Mrs. Hazel Pease.
across the brook, and now he has a 
pond of about 50x70 feet dimensions: 
and he says all are welcome to skate: 
there day and night, old and young 
Barbara Waldron is the best girl 1 
skater thus far.
Rodney Morse with a bunch of 1 
boys from Rockport village are down 
almost every Saturday trying out the 
boys at Glencove at football and | 
skating.
Charles E. Gregory and Jesse Car- 
roll were at Tenant's Harbor last 
Tuesday evening installing the offi­
cers of St. George Lodge. 1 .0 OF.
MrS. Walter Flanders of Rockland 
: visited her sister Mrs. Frank Seavey 
Thursday.
Mrs. Edith Duncan is a t Mrs. David 
McCarty's while the latter is in the 
hospital.
James Sullivan is working at the 
gas house in Rockland.
I t  may be that Japan's main 
trouble is that she didn't play a suffi­
ciently painful part in the last World 
War.—Arkansas Gazette.
HOUSE-SHERMAN,
442 MAIN STREET
INC.
AT THE BROOK
Meat Sale
Look Back In Your Old 
Budget Books and Compare 
These Prices with Those of 
25 to 30  Years Past. You 
W ill Find Them As Low and 
Some Even Lower
Rehearsals are being held for min- ______________
strels to be presented at an early j fame by calling there, 
date under the auspices of the Ameri­
can Legion and Auxiliary.
Rev. P. J. Clifford's subject for the 
evening service a t Union Church was
Ocean, rivers, mountains, the growth 
of evergreen and the rugged shores 
You will go far over the world to 
find things more of interest than lie 
close a t hand in our own front yaid „The p rodjgai son." with selections
------------------  by the choir, soprano solo by Mrs
REPEAL AND BEER Owen Roberts, duet by Flora Brown
_____ and Beulah Gilchrist. The male
The first frontal attack upon the quartet, W. C Winslow, L. A. Coombs.
particular fondness for those ways I eighteenth amendment, which met its 
which take one into the southerly ; repulse in Congress yesterday by the ' 
direction, where they impinge upon j narrowest of margins, administers a 
set-back to Speaker Garner and his
Coombs. O. C. Lane sang 
is my wandering boy to­
night."
The Girl Scouts will present a pro-
the edges of the coast. Saturday—a 
lovely left-over Indian Summer after- wet supporters, but we are not to con-
noon—found the open road to South 
Thomaston iwe like the briefer and 
familiar Keag). Here is a  charming 
New England hamlet, with attractive 
homes and the flavor upon it of the 
building of ships and its old associ­
ations with the sea To stand upon 
its beautiful new bridge, with the- 
tide racing madly between its piers, 
and yonder the fair expanse of har­
bor lying a t the full of the tide, is 
an experience to value. Thence to 
keep on to the regions of Spruce 
Head, crossing over to Clark Island, 
with its tremendous quarry excava-
clude that there the m atter ends. 
Tht Democratic party has been given 
the country's mandate to wipe the 
prohibition laws off the slate, and 
there is no reason to doubt tha t it will 
emit nothing which shall contribute 
to that end, having a t its command 
such large majorities in the two houses 
of Congress, when the next session 
opens, as renders possible any action 
with respect to repeal and beer that 
leaders of the party may bring for­
ward.
ROASTS Chuck, lb 10Chuck, second cuts, lb C8c Boneless Pot Roast, lb 15c Standing Rib Roast, lb 12c 
Boneless Rib Roast, lb 18c 
Rump Roast, lb 15c
I^llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilllillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillllllllllllllllllllllPJs* — —  *
|  Dental Service |
3  W e cater to the working m an, w ho realizes the value 5  
3  and im portance of a reliable dental service, ye t m ust 5  
=  be governed by the limits of his income. W e can 
=  save you m oney on your dental bills.
Gas-Oxygen 
and Novo-Caln 
for Painless 
Filling
A Specialty
IIECOLITE 
PLATES $30
That new material 
light, durable and 
easy to keep clean
Examination
and
Estimate 
Gladly Given
TEETH
A Good Set of 
upper or lower 
$15.00
Fillings $1 up 
Cleaning $1 up 
Bridgrwork, $ 6
Painless 
Extractions 
Novo-Cain $1
Gas-Oxygen $ 2
NEWLY CORNED  
BRISKET OR 
THICK RIB Corned Beef 15
THIN RIB CORNED BEEF,
LEAN STEW ING
B E E F
Pound
12c
PORK ROAST
lb
lb 6c, 8c
SO U P BONES
Pound
5c  10c
AITCH BONES
Lb. 10c
lb 9c
“The New Minister"
The operetta “The New Minister,” I 
to be given Dec. 15 by the Woman's 
Club promises to be very good, fur­
nishing nearly two hours of enter­
tainment in dialogue and song. The 
scene is laid in a church vestry, mem­
bers of the choir at practice, but 
awaiting the arrival of the new min­
ister. Those named on the cast have 
proven their worth as amateur actors
gram of their work and musical stlrc- in past performances, and most are
tions Wednesday 
vestry.
evening at the
POPULARITY INCREASING
The 4-II Club Enrollment Already 
Far Exceeds That For Last Year 
Four-H Club members are losing "o
time in getting ready for 1933 says 
L. H. Shibles, State club leader, whe 
reports 1050 signed up as compared 
with 647 on Dec. 1 last year.
Aroostook County accounts for 405 
of the present membership, being fol­
lowed by Waldo with 320. Dec. 5 to
known by their musical ability also. 
The cast: Rev. Homer Alexander
Brown. Chester Wyllie; Professor 
Topnote, leader of the choir. Roland 
Berry; music committee—Crescendo 
B Flatt. Frank D. Rowe; Hezekiah F. 
Sharpe. Willis Vinal; Dr. Hcosick, 
John Robinson; Ralphy Bunter, choir 
baritone, Gerald Brown; Seth Per­
kins. a joke. Robert Connell; Daisy 
Lovejoy, the new schoolteacher, Miss 
Marguerite Haskell; Odelia Hasbin, 
organizer of the Old Maids' Club, 
Miss Tena MacCallum; Petunia Pim­
ples, the milliner. Miss Edith French;
known as enrollment week ' Uncle Alec, the aged sexton, Charles10 iS t... j
among 4-H clubs and their leaders. ! Wilson; Augusta Wind, friend to 
We shall look to see repeal! several counties are expected to in- ! every one, Mrs. Mary Berry; Mrs. De- 
brought about, if a t all, only through crease their individual record over Laney, president of the ladies' aid,
last year. ! Mrs. Nancy Clark.
Of the 7628 club projects started J In addition, the following take theslow processes of legislation; but we
tions, then to Wiley's Corner and so shall be surprised if legalized beer .,)js present year. 7055 were complet- , parts of members of the choir, of the 
home by the Georges River road isn't with us in very short order. ed or 92.5 percent. 1 ladies' aid, and of the Old Maids'
EE PLATE REPAIR SERVICE IN THREE HOURS ==
|  Dr. D ana S. N ew m an |
S  359 Main Street Rockland Tel. 1097-W  §  
S  OVER PALMER'S JEWELRY STORE
I
 HOURS: 8 A. M. to 6 P. M. Saturday 8 A. M. to 8 P M.
Evenings By Appointment E:
ss ■ i! 80Ttf 5
i^iiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiKiiiiiiiiin
WRECKED AUTOMOBILES
W recked cars and dam aged fenders repaired 
to look like new at very m oderate prices.
We are equipped with the very best w recking crane 
and towing equipm ent, and ready at all hours, day 
or night, to handle this kind of work.
We will store your autom obiles for the w inter 
months as low as Two Dollars Per Month, live stor­
age.
C. W . HOPKINS
PONTIAC SALES A N D  SERVICE 
Day Service Tel. 1000 Night Service Tel. 768-Y
146*147
STEAKS This is the same good quali­ty o f Beef we always carry and these prices will remain in effect all this week.
TO P ROUND STEAK, lb 20c
BOTTOM RO UN D STEAK, t lb 15c
BONELESS SIRLOIN, ' lb 24c
BONELESS SIRLOIN with Tenderloin, lb 30c
RUM P STEAK, lb 20c, 25c 30c
LEAN HAM BURG, lb 10c
CUBED STEAK,_______________________ lb 18c
A NEW LOT OF O  >1
FRESH KILLED TURKEYS, lb Z 4 c
FANCY CHICKEN
5 pound average 
Pound
22c
FRESH HAM S
Whole
Pound
9 k
Made from the Best of Pork Trimmings and Contains 
No Beef
10cSAUSAG E PATTIES, lb
PURITAN
HAMS
SPECIAL!
20  to 22 lb 
average 10c
Just think! Y ou can buy a 20  pound ham for only 
$2.00 Y ou can’t go wrong on this, folks!
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TALK O F THE TOW N
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
Dec. 5—Lady Knox Chapter. D A R„ 
meets with Mrs. Mabel Sherman. Beech! 
street.
Dec. 6—Second dramatic criticism ln i 
Methebesec Club series, at Unlversallst 
vestry.
Dec. 7—Thomaston—Christmas lair of 
Methodist Ladles Aid.
Dec. 7—Auxiliary S. U. V. fair.
Dec. 7 — Rockport — Baptist Sewing 
Circle annual Christmas fair and sup­
per.
Dec. 8 — South Thomaston — Church 
Christmas fair and supper at Orange 
hall.
Dec. 15—Warren—Operetta. “The New 
Minister." at 7.45. at Town hall, auspices 
of the Warren Woman’s Club.
WEATHER
On the doorsteps of a white house 
upon the road that leads from Spruce I 
Head to Clark Island, there comfort­
ably sat. in the middle of Saturday 
afternoon, Dec. 3, a man in his shirt I 
sleeves, the sleeves rolled to the elbow 
and his arms bare. This should con­
vince you, even more clearly than the 
thermometer, of the softness of these 
sunshiny December davs of a left­
over Indian Summer. This morning | 
local temperature shows a 38 and ris­
ing, with west wind and fair skies. 
Radio bulletin says that over North­
ern New England today the tempera­
ture will average about the same as 
yesterday. General cloudiness will 
develop, probably with occasional 
rains. Observations in Boston this 
morning showed barometer reading 
of 30.14 and rising, and a temperature 
of 42, the highest yesterday being 52. 
Official U. S. weather forecast—To­
day, cloudy; Wednesday, rain, with 
not much change in temperature. 
Fresh west to northwest winds.
Senates’ Cram© CMgpasg
DOLLS
with Rubber Bodies
New dolls with m ovable rubber legs and arms. 
They sleep, too!
I , a. ? t Z
11 INCH SPECIAL 98c 
14 IN. LARGE'DOLL $1.98
R. C. Perry has movbd from 29 
Summer street to his mother's home 
at 47 Masonic street.
Golden Rod Chapter, O.E.S., meets 
Friday night for degree work. There 
will be 6 o'clock supper.
The Junior Auxiliary of the Ameri­
can Legion meets tomorrow afternoon 
at the home of Mrs. Margaret Kelley, 
councillor. Broadway. The time will 
be devoted to relief sewing.
Convicted; in Municipal Court yes­
terday on a charge of drunken driv­
ing. Harvey J. Cormier was fined $100 
and costs, and paid. He was arrest­
ed by Patrolman Forrest K. Hatch.
The Auxiliary of the Sons of Union 
Veterans holds its annual fall fair 
j tomorrow afternoon, with Mrs. Velma 
Marsh as general chairman. Six 
! o'clock supper in charge of Mrs. Mae 
Reed, will be followed by the usual 
business session.
BURPEE & LAMB The C hristm as Store *5 For M en’s Gifts
Suggests
Christmas Gifts
This is the Year when Useful Gifts are m ost appropriate. Something to Wear is al­
ways desirable. Men and Young Men, as well as Boys, will like these Gifts, for they 
will reflect your good taste as they do our reputation for selling the Best of Every­
thing.
“TH E STORE FOR M E N  W HERE W OM EN LIKE TO SHOP”
The county commissioners are in 
session at the Court House.
The Elks ladies night will be held 
Wednesdav night, as usual, and not 
tonight as had been stated.
There will be a special matinee a t 
Strand Theatre Thursday at 4 o’clock, 
showing Harold Lloyd in “Movie 
Crazy.”
Rockland Lodge F.&A.M., meets 
onight. The work will be in Master 
Jason degree. Visitors will be wel- 
omed. Refreshments will be served 
ifter the work, a t a price of 25 cents 
ach, to cover cost.
Jerome C. Burrows, who was found
3 have been elected county attorney 
fter an examination of the ballots a \  
.ugusta. has received his commission 
nd'will enter upon his new duties 
lie first of the year.
Harold Corthell of the well known 
amden business firm of Haskell & 
orthell was in the city yesterday 
oving without his accustomed 
acrity. Strained his back hoisting 
Christmas tree into position.
Charles H Walker. U. S. letter 
nrisr retired, will be tendered a 
;mplimentary banquet at the Legion 
all tomorrow night, the hosts on 
lat occasion being ins long-time 
sscciates a t the federal building.
I t  would not be the Christmas sea- 
on up around The Brook if Ed Goma 
id not have an evergreen arch in 
ront of hia store. One blossomed 
here at the weekend, and ablaze at 
ight does much to keep that part 
f the business section in the spot-
M cCallum Silk Hosiery
N ic e  to give . . . even nicer to 
receive, because McCallum is a name that stands 
for stocking aristocracy • We have a complete 
line o f  McCallums for you to choose from—
‘‘Y ou Just K now  She W ears Them
$ 1 . 3 5
e you putting those health 
mps on your mail matter?
Lots of folks on the street these fine 
♦ days. doubtless doing their Christmas 
shopping early.
Morse High opens its basketball 
ason with Rockland High at the 
ith  court one week from tomorrow 
id plays a return game in Rockland
7. Morse faces a very hard sea- 
n, having Edward Little, Lewiston, 
any and CheVerus on its schedule 
i well as Rockland.
The fire department was called to 
the West Meadow road last night by 
a chimney fire a t 'the John Ander­
son place.
The December meeting of the City 
Government last night failed to take 
action on salary resolve, and a  spe­
cial meeting will be held next Monday 
night to wrestle with the problem. , 
A further cut, all along the line, is 
being hinted at, although the existing 
salaries are not wildly luxurious.
“I was a whole lot interested in 
r. Fuller’s editorial on shawls." said 
vil Engineer Hiram P. Farrow. Sat- 
day. “We had 'em up in Waldo 
lunty at th a t time. I remember 
some of the well known wearers
Y. McClintock, a prominent busi- 
ss man; Gideon Richards, a widely 
lown schoolmaster; and Jeremiah 
wett, a farmer-preacher."
rhe cheerful chirp of the sprightly 
ick-a-dce hopping about the bare 
inches of the trees these days is a 
iteful sound. A$ he creeps up and 
wn the trunk in search of his din- 
r he makes one forget the bareness 
listening to his delightful chick- 
lee. chick-a-dee-dee. In a short 
Ik very recently a Northend corre- 
jndent saw quite a large flock ot 
:m their shiny black crowns mak- 
I them conspicuous.
George W. Palmer, Pleasant street, 
received word Monday of the sudden 
death of his sister Mfs. Horace Black- 
ington. 66. of Stoughton, Mass. Mrs. 
Blackington was formerly Minnie 
Palmer of this City. Mr. ahd Mrs. 
Palmer and son Frederick left yester­
day morning for Massachusetts.
i --------
,The Boston newspapers speak in 
highly complimentary terms of Alton 
H. Blackinton's lecture “Gentlemen 
of the Press,” recently delivered be- 1 
fora the Pi Tau Kappa Fraternity in 
that city. He showed some thrilling 
features of hews gathering and pho­
tography in connection with newspa- ! 
per work.
------------------  v
The original “home-loan bank" was 
the one that held baby’s pennies — 
Cipcinnati Enquirer.
Friday night’s meeting of the Knox 
County Fish & Game Association at 
Odd Fellows hall, Tenant’s Harbor, 
will be a father and son affair. Room 
does not permit guests, but sons of 
members are invited. Movie reels 
from the Pennsylvania Game Com 
mission will be shown, and there will 
be a speaker. Reservations for the 
supper must be made before Friday 
noon. In the afternoon the Associ 
ation will hold a turkey shoot on the 
Tenant’s Harbor baseball grounds, 
starting at 12.30.
Word’ this morning from the hospi­
tal conveys good reports from two of 
the city’s old-time business men. J. 
H. Wiggin and E. Mont Perry. Mr. 
Perry, who is 85. underwent an o p ­
eration Saturday, from which he has 
favorably rallied, while Mr. Wiggin, 
a younger man, b<ng only 83, is daily 
up and about and expects soon to 
receive his honorable discharge. This 
Is good news for Main street, where 
both gentlemen for long years were 
familiar figures and where they are 
known to many personal friends.
Rev. George H. Welch of the Uni­
versalist Church is conducting Sun­
day afternoon meetings at Hope Cor­
ner, reaching many people in tha t 
community usually shut away from 
regular church service during the fall 
and winter. He is accompanied each 
Sunday by others who supply music, 
those already assisting in the services 
including Mrs. E. R. Veazie, Miss 
Margaret Stahl, Mrs. Ralph C. W ent­
worth and Mrs. W. E. Morgan. Last 
Sunday Mr Welch was assisted in 
> the service by L. A. Walker as 
speaker.
Smart F o r Sports W ear
A’ew Y o r k - T a r u  E a t h i o n t  
'THIS youthful an d  practical 
sports and country jacket of 
Doetex. a light weight, waterproof, 
suede-like fabric. Is a popular 
school girl model either ln beige, 
kasha, or bright blue. The deep pile, 
woolly-looking fabric used for th e  
collar and called electrified beaver. 
Is In keeping with Ihe sharkskin 
surface effect of the coat fabric and 
its sheepskin lining. ' —
A familiar figure is today missed 
from Rockland streets—particularly 
the Southend sectiong-as the result 
of the death of Gardner L. (Gard) 
Wheeler, which occurred yesterday. 
He had been a  local truckman many 
years.
Members of Fales Circle, Ladies | 
G.AR., are invited to attend a' re 
ception to all department officers and ’ 
past department presidents given by ' 
W. S. Heath Circle, No. 13 of Water- : 
ville, on Saturday, Dec. 10, at the | 
Grand Army hall, Main street. The 
hour will be a t 8 p. m.
Edwin Libby Relief Corps meets 
for work Thursday. There will also 
be a card party in the afternoon, with 
Mrs. Hattie Davies and Mrs. Millie 
Thomas in charge. Six o’clock sup­
per will have Mrs. Helen Paladino 
and Mrs. Priscilla Smith as chairmen, 
and the usual business session will 
take place in the evening.
Marshall Bradford will conduct 
two rehearsals this week of the 
chorus which is to sing in the Red 
Cross benefit concert a t Park The­
atre the Sunday before Christmas— 
tonight at 7.30 in the Universalist 
vestry and Thursday at 7.15 at 
Thomaston High School. A general 
invitation is extended to local singers.
ROBES
Every’ man is in need of one. For loung ng 
in the evening, or to slip on cold mornings. 
Flannels, Rayons and Silks. With and witli- 
, out Slippers. Rich colors, and unusual de­
signs.
$ 4 .5 0  to $ 1 0 .0 0
M UFFLERS
An Ideal Gift to match his overcoat. Silk 
or Wool, in the popular Reefer Shape. Plain 
colors and beautiful Persian designs.
$ 1 .0 0  to  $ 3 .0 0
HOSIERY
Rayons, Silks and Wool. Plain colors and 
fancy mixtures. The wool line Is very at­
tractive.
2 5 c  to  $ 1 .0 0
T IE S
has been a slogan amongst Shoppers for 
many years{£?
“Have You Seen the Beautiful Ties 
at Burpee & Lamb’s”
PAJAM AS
He deserves the best. Give him Philip Jones 
or Sealpak. White or colored, with styles of
EN TER C R A N E CO M PA N Y
‘‘ON MY SET"
After an absence of several 
months Walter Winchell Is back 
cn the air In a new series of talks 
being broadcast over WJZ Sun­
day nights at 9.30. The man who 
gives temorrow's news the night 
before, told of Charlie Chaplin’s 
marriage, defended Al Smith's 
use of the word “raddio," and 
raid many other things in his 
usual gatling gun delivery. There 
are many opinions concerning 
Mrs. Winchell's boy Walter, but 
only one view as to hts own 
opinion.
••• •••
The 202d performance of the 
Sinclair Minstrels la't night a f­
forded popular entertainment for 
many listeners. The old time 
songs we used to hear at Farwell 
Opera House were in < videnre, and 
if I mistake not, so were the 
jokes.
••• ••• •••
“Pilgrims AU’’ will be the sub­
ject of the broadcast by Rev. 
Frederic H. Young of Dixfield, 
presented under the auspices of 
the Maine Daughters of the 
American Revolution from Sta­
tion WCSII, .Friday, Dee. 9, at 
4.15 p. m.
MICKIE SAYS—
r
OPPORwurrv kwocks 
Ik) Eyky ISSUE OF THIS PAPER’. 
th at  aimt just A WISE 
CRACK WE1TWER- GET THE 
HABIT OF REAPING THE WAkJT 
APS AHP YOUIX FI UP OUT
WHAT I M E A U
Harold Bauer, honored as master i 
pianist throughout Ehrope and ! 
America, is to appear the evening of I 
Dec. 16 a t Portland City Hall. Eng­
lish by birth Mr. Bauer made his first I 
appearance in this country in 1901, I 
after winning fame in Europe. Since j 
1914 he has played every season in 
this country, having appeared with 
every American orchestra of note.
A notable article in the current 
issue of The Accident and Health 
Review is entitled “Turn Boys, Turn, 
We're Going Back," and the author 
Walter W. Morse is well known in 
this city, where he practical^ be­
gan his insurance career. Today he 
is eastern vice president of the Fed­
eral Life & Casualty recognized as 
one of the country’s foremost officials 
in the insurance business.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Lamb and 
Mrs. Ella Hyland motored last night 
to Boothbay Harbor to attend the 
joint installation of Charles E. Sher­
man. Jr. Post, American Legion and 
their auxiliary. The new officers of 
the auxiliary were installed by Mrs 
Lamb, department vice president, 
assisted by Mrs. Hyland, sergeant at 
arms. The Post's new officers were 
installed by Roscoe Perkins of Bath, 
department vice commander assist­
ed by Lester Hall of Damariscottq. 
sergeant a t arms. Souvenirs were 
presented to the installing officers.
County Treasurer I. Lawton Bray 
was last night elevated to the offic" 
of eminent commander of Claremont 
Commandery, K. T. The other new 
officers are: A. E. Brunberg, genera!- 
irsimo; C. Earle Ludwick. captain 
general; Lucius S. York, senior 
warden; Earl C. Perry, junior warden: 
George T. Stewart prelate; George W. 
Smith, treasurer; Charles L. Robin­
son, recorder; Charles W. Schofield, 
standard bearer; Carleton E. Morse 
sword bearer; Ernest A. Rogeis. 
warder. The installation will take 
place Monday night. Jan. 3, the 
Thomaston and Rockland Chapters 
being invited. The installing officer 
will be Rt. Em Sir Edward K. Gould, 
who will be assisted by Em. Sir Ed­
ward R. Veazie as grand marshal. 
The Commandery has lost six mem­
bers by death the past year.
BORN
BASSICK—At Knox Hospital. Rockland 
Dec. 1. to Mr. and Mas. Walter Basslck 
of South Thomaston, a son. Walter 
Milton.
SNOWDEAL— At Spruce Head. Dec. 4. to 
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Snowdeal. a 
daughter.
CLARKE—At Union. Nov. 28. to Mr. and 
Mrs. Roy H Clarke, a son. Malcolm 
Robbins.
MARRIED
DOW-BOWERS—At Rockport. Dec. 3. by 
Rev. Albert E Luce. Lora O Dow of 
Camden and Mrs. Theresa Bowers of 
Rockport.
BRODIS-MILLIKEN—At Rockport. Dec. 
3. by Rev. G. F. Currier. Francis Brodls 
of Rockport and Miss Marlon Milliken 
of Camden,
BURGESS-GIFFORD—At Rockland. Dec 
3. by Rev. W. S. Rounds. Bradford F 
Burgess of Rockland and Miss Eva D 
Gifford of Medusa. N. Y.
DIED
HART—At Boston. Dec. 2. Edward A. 
Hart, aged 71 years. 8 months. 20 days. 
Services at Seaside cemetery. Tenant’s 
Harbor Wednesday at 10 o'clock.
MONTGOMERY—At Camden. Dec. 4 
Elizabeth (Knight), wife of J. H 
Montgomery, aged 82 years. Funeral 
Wednesday at 2 o’clock from the family 
residence.
CARVER—At Pratt. Kansas. Nov. 30, 
Thad C. Carver a native of Vinalhaven. 
aged 66 years. *
EUGLEY—At Bremen. Nov. 26. Daniel W 
Eugley. aged 76 years.
BLACKINGTON — At Stoughton. Mass . 
Dec 5. Minnie (Palmer). wife of Horace 
Blackington. formerly of Rockland, 
aged 66 years.
REED—At Waldoboro. Dec. 5. James Al­
ton Reed, aged 66 years. Funeral Wed­
nesday a t 2 o’clock at the late resi­
dence.
WHEELER—At Rockland. Dec. 5. Gardi­
ner L. Wheeler, aged 82 years, 2 months, 
8 days. Funeral Thursday at 2 o’clock 
from Burpee parlors.
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our sincere thanks 
to our neighbors and friends who tried 
so hard to save our house, and who 
have been so kind to us since our loss.
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Buber.
Maple Crest Farm. Warren. *
CARD OF THANKS
To all who helped me In the Thrift 
Club Contest, please accept thanks.
• Florence M. West.
Suede Jackets
A Most Appropriate Gift 
Button or Zipper Front
$ 3 .0 0  to  $ 1 0 .0 0
L eather Coats
Every Coat is Genuine Horsehide 
For Men
$ 6 .5 0  to $ 1 3 .5 0
For Boys
$ 5 .0 0  to  $ 8 .0 0
BELTS
te or attached buck 
in be used for Cigai
$ 1 .0 0  to  $ 2 .5 0
With separa le, in a Gift 
Box that ca igaret.e Eox or 
Ash Tray.
g Fur Lined Gloves
- ' For Men
Specia l $3 .95  Special
fypThis year we offer for you exclusively a 
New Feature
‘Cathedral Design’ Ties
The Hit of 1932 in Smart Neckwear 
Designs inspired by beautiful windows of 
Old World Cathedrals
$ 1 .0 0  each
Hundreds of other ties in rich colors and 
beautiful stripes and figures, that will suit 
the ir.ort particular man.
5 0 c  $ 1 .0 0  $ 1 .5 0
Every Tie In a Christmas Box
H athaw ay  Shirts
|< T h is  year’s patterns are more beautiful 
and exclusive than ever. Percales, Madras 
and Broadcloth. Neckband, collar attached, 
and with two collars to match.
$ 1 .2 5  $ 1 .7 5  $ 2 .0 0
“GIVE HIM A HATHAWAY"
Button Front, Slip-ons, and Russian blouse.
A popular gift for men.
3 3I
3 3
______________________________________
H andkerchiefs
Plain white, initialed andn with colored tor- 
ders. Singly— p^
10c to  50c
Sets of Three— J?
5 0 c  7 5 c  $ 1 .0 0  g
SW EATERS I
Turtle Neck style in white, blue and tan.
Crew Neck, Button Front and V Neck. pH
$ 2 .5 0  to  $ 7 .5 0  ‘ i
$1 .00  $ 1 .5 0  $ 2 .0 0
GLOVES
A most useful gift for any man. Pigskin, 
Mocha, and Cape; lined and unlined. For 
boys as well as men.
$ 1 .0 0  to  $5 .0 0
W ool Jackets
The most popular coat of the season, with 
Ihe Zipper.
B oys’ $ 4 .0 0 . M en’s $ 5 .0 0
Suspenders
A needful Item to every man’s wardrobe. The 
Pioneer line this year is most complete.
50c  to  $1 .5 0  
A r m  B a n d s  &  G a r t e r s  S
Packed in attractive Christmas Boxes
25c to  $1 .0 0
Burpee Furniture Co. B U R P E E  & LA M B TeRA?NER^S°
SH OP EA RLY — The Store F or Men W here W om en Like T o Shop— SH OP E A R L \
R O C K PO R T
Mrs. Nettie W. Witherspoon of 
North Haven is at the home of Mrs. 
Delora Morrill for the winter.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Andrews were 
guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Hokes in Rockland.
Alton Brown is at home from Port­
land where he has been employed for 
several months.
The dime social sponsored by the 
Trytohelp Club a t the Baptist ves­
try Friday evening was very success­
ful financially and furnished much 
merriment for the large number who 
were in attendance. The main a t­
traction was the one-act comedy “It's 
j All Over Town*” with Mrs. Hazel 
i Cain as the minister and Miss Mil­
dred Graffam as president of the 
I Uplift Society, the members of which 
! were Ethel Spear, Edith Overlock, 
Etta Cain. Alice Marston, Mrs. G. F. 
Currier, Helen Dunbar and Helen 
Small. All were dressed in costumes 
of the "long ago." Other features on 
the program were comedy sketches 
“The Yankee Doodle Kitchen” and 
“Crossing the Tracks." and a shadow 
act. depicting a  hospital scene in 
which Rev. G. F. Currier was the pa­
tient, Hazel Cain the doctor, and Alice 
Marston as nurse. Readings were 
also given bv Mrs. Eliza Jones.
At the annual business meeting of 
Fred A. Norwood W.R C. Friday eve­
ning these officers were elected' 
President, Emma Torrey; senior 
vice president, Mildred Holmes; 
junior vice president. Vellie Simmons; 
treasurer, Cacilda Cain; chaplain, 
Maude Davis; conductor, Linthel 
lane; guard. Ida Page: delegates to 
the department convention at Bangor 
in June, Cacilda Cain, Linthel lane, 
Maude Davis. Louise Melvin; alter­
nates, Mildred Holmes. Ellen Bohn- 
dell, Stella Simonton, Florence 
Knight. The degrees were conferred 
on Mrs. Minnie Luce of Camden, and 
g social hour with refreshments was 
enjoyed.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Storms, Mr. 
and Mrs. John Newman and Miss 
Mary Harriman cf Rcckland were 
guests of relatives in Belfast Satur­
day.
The welfare workers will meet at 
Masonic hall today at 1 o'clock to 
continue their work for the needy. 
There is much to be done and all 
interested are invited.
Members of the Nitsumsosum Club 
and their husbands were entertained 
Monday evening at supper and bridge 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Clar­
ence Munsey in Rockland.
The various committees in charge 
of the annual Christmas sale at the 
Baptist vestry Wednesday, under tfie 
auspices of the Ladies’ Sewing Circle, 
are: Fancy articles, Mrs. Eliza Jones,
Overlock, Mrs. Rena Carroll; aprons, 
Mrs. Josephine Wall, Mrs. Augusta 
Shibles; mystery tree, Mrs. E. E. 
Ingraham; candy. Mrs. Addie Russ. 
Supper will be served from 5.30 to 7 
I with Mrs. Fred Smallwood, Mrs 
Maude Walker and Mrs. Minetta Paul 
in charge.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Earnest, Mrs 
Delia Ryan and Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Sljatney of Orono were guests Sun­
day of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur K. 
Walker.
The Twentieth Century Club will 
hold its first open meeting of the 
season Friday afternoon at the home 
of Miss Marion Weidman.
Capt. and Mrs. Ernest Torrey, Mrs. 
Cacilda Cain and Mrs. Carrie Draki 
of Camden spent Saturday at the 
Torrey cottage .a t Northport.
Dow-feowers
Lora O. Dow of Camden and Mrs. 
Theresa Bowers of Rockport were 
united in marriage Saturday evening 
by Rev. Albert E. Luce of the Camden 
i Methodist Church. They were un­
attended. Following the ceremony a 
wedding lunch was served at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Coates, 
Limerock street. Mr. and Mrs. Dow 
will reside in Camden. Congratula­
tions and best wishes are extended by 
a host of friends.• • • '•
Brodls-Milliken
Francks Brodls of Rockport and 
Miss Marion Milliken of Camden were 
married Saturday evening a t the 
Baptist parsonage, Rev. G. F. Currier 
officiating. They were unattend-
I cd. Mrs. Brodis is the daugh- j
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Milliken 
of Camden and the groom is the son 
cf Mr. and Mrs. Bert Brodis of this 
town. Congratulations and best 
wishes.
UNION EXPRESS
This Is to announce that I shall 
continue the Express Agency in 
Union, and In connection there­
with will conduct a Parcel Delivery 
Express and« Errand Service be­
tween Union and Rockland.
Leaving Union at 9 A. M. and 
Rockland at 10.30 A. M.
Union Telephones: Office 12-2; 
Residence, 14-13. Rockland Tele­
phone 200.
CLARENCE LEONARD
146&148
B IR T H D A Y  S A L E
Celebrating the 4th Birthday of the Crie Hardware Co.
ALL THIS WEEK
Prices that will please you on our whole stock, and just in time to make big sav­
ings on your Christmas purchases.
A  LOT OF BRAND NEW  TOYS
The assortm ent is good bu t not a big 
lot of any  one kind, so please make your 
selection early and avoid disappoint­
ment.
Shoe Skates, $3.50 up 
Electric Toasters, 98c 
Sandwich Toasters, $4 .19
Sampson Electric Iron, $4.95
instead of $5.95
Aluminum Dripclators, $1.19, $1.49 
Electric Percolators, $1.38, $1.69, $1.98
NEW LOW PRICE ON PYREX  
Oven Baking Ware 
Pie Plates, 15c, 40c, 45c 
Open Bakers, 50c, 65c, 75c 
Casseroles, 75c, $1.00, $1.15
W e want a lot of new  customers for our 
Electric Light Bulbs, usual price 20c 
each. During the sale, 6  for 98c
20%  Reduction on All Shears and 
Scissors
20%  Reduction on all Kitchen Knives |  
20%  Reduction on all Carving Sets
20%  Reduction on AH Shaving Mirrors
| CRIE H A R D W A R E  CO.
Rockland, Me.
PtfcWhilfckfcS-.itSiiUStSiSfcMS* ;5
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COLBY CO LLEG E
(By E. A. McAlary)
Arnold J. Peabody of Houlton was
recently elected captain of the 1933 
football team. For two years Jim 
has been a sensational ball carrier 
and outstanding defensive player, and 
both years he has been unanimously 
selected a member of "All-Maine" 
elevens. He is a member of the class 
of 1934 and Delta Kappa Epsilon 
fraternity. • * « *
The hockey team is looking for­
ward to a successful season and the 
student body, at least, is confident 
tha t it will once again support a 
state championship club. Captain 
•'Mai” Wilson has already led his 
squad out on the ice to display its 
wares before Coach Bill Millett.• * * •
Gamma Phi Epsilon, for 15 years 
a  local fraternity at Colby, has been
recently recognized by the student 
council as one of the college's fra­
ternal organizations. Gamma Phi 
Epsilon will now be represented in 
the student council {fnd interfrater­
nity competitions on an equal basis 
with the other eight fraternities.
« « • •
That the welfare of the needy is 
considered by busy college people 
has been proved by two groups at 
Colby. The woman's division, or­
ganized by dormitories, has collected 
a supply of food which will be pre­
sented to the Red Cross to be dis­
tributed among destitute families. 
The members of the faculty are in­
stituting a fund which will provide 
food for under-nourished children of 
Waterville. » • • •
i As a part of the Wednesday morn­
ing chapel service, Mrs. Elear.ora S. 
Woodman of Winthrop presented a 
i set of hymnals as a memorial to the
late President Arthur J. Roberts of j 
Colby College. These books contain i 
the favorite hymns of President 
Roberts and in the front of each are 
two pages of prayers selected from 
his offerings in chapel.
DIED IN UNION
Edward W. Larrabei Former Bath 
Mayor and Representative Was 78
TheWome andTha I Boil ofYouK
ByF.M. cheeky  '
GOOD C A M PIN G  IS A D V E N T U R E
SALADA TEA
Prices Reduced
Edward W Larrabee, former mayor 
of Bath died Thursday in Union. He 
was 78 year sold, and unmarried.
He served as mayor in 1913 and 
as Representature to the Legislature 
in 1917-18 He had been in the re- 
I tail coal business at Bath for 49 
, years. He was appointed U. S. Ship­
ping Commissioner in President 
Cleveland's term.
At one time he was associated 
with the late Gov. Joseph R. Bodwell 
and Samuel B. Glazier in the ice 
business, and the ice harvested in 
the Kennebec River industry was 
shipped into several States.
Funeral services were held at the 
Grace Episcopal Church in Bath 
Sunday.
S a la d a  
B r o w n  L a b el
S a la d a  
R e d  L a b e l
The Same Finest Quality
15« T ib .  
3 0 c  T i b .  
23c T i b .  
4 5 c  T  lb .
442
MAINE GOLF ASSOCIATION
Maine State Golf Association will 
hold its annual meeting this after­
noon at the Augusta House when a 
new set of by-laws and certain 
changes in the constitution will b e  
proposed and discussed While the 
1932 season has hardlv closed and 
the 1933 season will not open until 
April 19 it is expected that a start 
may be made on the tournament 
schedule for next year. The resident 
amateur championship for next year 
has already been awarded the Au­
gusta Country club and at today's 
meeting the bid of the Summit 
Springs Golf club of Poland, ana 
possibly some others, for the Maine 
open will be considered.
IT IS highly desirable to keep as •F much of a boy’s “thrill experi­
ence” in the open country, as pos­
sible. Reading magnifies the unreal. 
Good camping is reality. Most par­
ents have not half guessed to what 
extent the summer vacation, spent 
out of doors, in vigorous country.
In a well organized, professionally 
directed summer camp, can satisfy 
legitimate love of thrill and ad­
venture.
A good, satisfying camp experi­
ence of probably several summers,
Is well-nigh essential to the mod­
ern “city-couped-up" boy if he is 
to enjoy satisfaction for some of 
his very deepest and most signifi­
cant longings. Modern homes can­
not meet the need. Playgrounds 
and commercial swimming pools 
are only a make-shift. It takes the 
wide open spaces, running streams, 
lakes, mountains, fish, horses, wild 
life, storms, starry nights, caves, 
mosquitoes, blackberries and sun­
burn, to get results. It fakes new 
places and new people and new 
experiences to call forth the best 
that Is in a boy. Healthy, proper­
ly unfolding boys fairly revel in 
good camp experience. They love 
it with a passion because camp 
fires and shelters, shacks and shan­
ties and the lure of the “long trails 
to the peaks,” feed their hunger for 
thrill as does nothing else.
Again and again I have seen, 
young boys fairly shiver with de 
liclous thrill and delight over the
simple, genuine, unaffected unso­
phisticated activity of camp days. 
If camping did nothing else for a 
boy than give him during his vaca­
tion his necessary annual modi­
cum of thrill. It would be worth 
twice what it costs; but of course, 
there are other unmistakable val-i 
ues, too. In a good camp he stands 
many times for the very first time, 
upon hiS own. He looks after his 
own belongings. He decides what 
he shall wear. He makes his own 
way based entirely upon his merit 
with a group of his kind. He learns 
to function without “mamma" and 
"daddy" wiping his nose and see­
ing If his hair's dry and if his 
hands and face are clean. Camp­
ing is a boy's tdhiporary emancipa­
tion from too much civilization, and 
it feeds his soul. Go without a new 
auto. Go without a new living 
room rug, and send your boy to 
camp.
More than a million American 
youngsters were In camp last sea- 
s'on from one end of the country 
to the other, to their very great 
benefit, physically, mentally and 
emotionally.
A summer of first-class experi­
ence is worth more to all around 
development than the best year of 
aeademie schooling, for it feeds 
to satisfaction, deep longings and 
urges common to every hoy,*
Good camping ns conducted In 
America, is the very essence of pro­
gressive education.
(©. 1932, Western N e w s p a p e r U n lo tt.l
Airplane Idea in 1640
The airplane nnd submarine 
were thought of in the middle of the 
Seventeenth century. This was de­
clared by J. F. Rees, principal of 
the University, of South Wales. He 
referred to a book written about 
1640 by Lord Herbert Raglan. The 
title is "A Century of Invention,” 
and the volume contains 100 sugges­
tions, among them being ideas for 
airplanes and submarines.
Town Built Around Church *
There Is an old Dutch say­
ing; “Keep the church In the cenyjr 
of your town,” meaning, of course, 
let It spread its Influence nnd keep 
It there for the welfare of the com­
munity. But this saying Is lit­
erally true in the little village of 
Spyk in Holland. The church is in 
the center and the houses are built 
in a perfect circle around it.—Path­
finder Magazine.
Oui, Ouil
Convinced that the editorial "we” 
smacks of being a conventional cam­
ouflage for throwing dust In the 
eyes of the world, a South Carolina 
subscriber demands of the Columbia 
Record, “Why does an editor call 
himself 'we'?” “So;” confesses the 
editor, “the man that doesn't like 
the article will think there are too 
many for him to lick!”
Early Steamahip Day*
In 1864 the average steamer re­
quired about two weeks to cross the 
Atlantic, although the transatlantic 
voyage was made In much less time 
by some vessels. The record for the 
year 1864 was established by the 
Scotia of the Cunard line, which 
sailed from Queenstown to New 
York in 8 days 15 hours and 45 min­
utes.
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NEW PACKAGE- ALL FLAVORS •
Tpll.n AfterTeaUs?|C l l  U Jell-o  for D essert
Q u ak er Oats , 7 ; 1 9 c
THE FREE-RUNNING KIND
Iv o ry  Salt 3 Reg. 10 CBoxes •^5$’
DELICIOUS CREAMED ON TOAST
NATION-WIDE
W afer Sliced B e e f
A n d  o t C o a rse  T o n ’l l  U se
A j r  O ■ underwood’s i | S E ID N E R ’S  
n o  a n u r » - r  D eviled  Ham j Mayonnaise
A  1 is J  Med. Size Can* I N O T  SA LA D  D R E S S IN G
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S P L E N D ID  B R A N D
E X T R A  F A N C Y
SEEDED RAISINS 
SEEDLESS RAISINS
.. for perfect sandwiches
! UNDERW OOD’S
W A LD O B O RO
Mrz. Nellie Overlock was hostess at 
the meeting ol the Susannah Wesley 
Society Monday afternoon.
Mies Marcia E. Blaney entertained 
the Auction Club and Mrs. C. B. Stahl 
the Bridge Club at the meetings last 
week.
Miss Audrey Wyman who has been 
the guest of her mother. Mrs. W. P 
Wyman has returned to Everett. 
Mass.
Ralph Lovell of Eoston has beer, 
passing a few days with his parents 
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Lovell.
Mrs. T. C. Ashworth is in St. Johns - 
bury. Vt., where .she will be the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. George Ashworth for 
two weeks. During her absence Miss 
Margaret Ashworth will remain at 
her home here.
Miss Leona Rines of Portland has 
been guest of her aunt Mrs. Fred I. 
Burnt s.
An all-day session of the Baptist 
sewing circle was held in the vestry 
of the church Thursday. Dinner was 
served at noon.
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Nash cf 
Damariscotta were in town Friday.
W. H Brooks has returned, from 
New Brunswick and will go to Mont­
clair. N. J., this week for a stay of 
several months.
The meeting of the Woman's Club 
was held in Medomafc hall, when 
Jchn H. Lovell gave a very informa­
tive talk on the subject “Trees.” 
Mr. Lovell, who is a graduate of Am­
herst College, has passed many years 
in the study of biology. He is an au­
thority on bee culture, the author of 
several bcoks. and is known nation­
ally and internationally along these 
particular lines. His address was 
illustrated with picture slides mads 
frpm photographs taken by himself 
shewing beautiful trees and rare blos­
soms. The privilege of having Mr 
Lovell speak to them was greatly 
appreciated by the club members and 
guests. The hostesses for the after­
noon were Mrs. W. G. Labe and Mrs. 
A. F. Bond. The program committee 
members are Mrs. Nan Weston. Mrs 
Ina Smith and Mrs. Louise Miller. 
Mrs. Miller sang end Mrs A P 
Jackson played two piano selections, 
the musical numbers adding much 
io the program.
NO RTH HAVEN
The past week Indian summer has 
been at its best Dec. 3 the mercury 
m i  50 in the shade a t 3 o'clock and 
it seemed more like a mild October 
day.
Ralph Carver of New Jersey is 
spending two weeks with his father 
Fred Carver, a t the home at the 
northeast end of the island.
Floyd Duncan had dinner at the 
home of his parents, Mr and Mrs. 
Henry Duncan, Sunday. This is his 
first trip down street since his recent 
illness.
There was a dance at Union hall 
Saturday night.
The meeting this week at the old 
church will be omitted.
Several persons in this place have 
received letters and postal cards from 
Alton Calderwood, giving a fine ac­
count ot Washington, and his activi­
ties in the city and the church there.
Alice woodman has been guest over 
the weekend of Alma Knight at her 
home in West Southport, at Hend­
rick's Head Light. They both re- 
, turned to their positions in Wenham 
Monday.
Saturday noon a hunting party 
made up of Goldie and Argyle Mac- 
' Donald. Burdis Brown and Harry 
Eaird left on the Westport for the 
big woods. Their destination is the 
camp of Ervin Myrick under the 
shadow of Katahdin Mountain, via 
Patten and Shin Pond and a tramp of 
26 miles overland. The trip to Pat- 
| ten was made in the Brown car.
Harvey Calderwood and Franz 
Mills are enjoying an automobile trip 
on the mainland.
The meeting Sunday night under 
i the auspices of the young people was 
one of more than usual interest. Those 
taking part were Clarence Waterman, 
Edna Calderwood, Lucy Ames, Viola 
Beverage, Margaret Gillis, Edward 
, Beverage, Clyde Joy and Phyllis Dun­
can. Clarence Waterman gave a fine 
report of the Waterville Conference 
The others spoke about the Bible and 
the work of the American Bible So­
ciety. Gilbert Laite led the singing.
Early Dutch Settler*
The Pennsylvania Dutch are de­
scended mainly from the Germans 
who settled In Pennsylvania during 
the Colonial period, large numbers 
coming from the Rhenish Palatin­
ate. There were also some Swiss 
and Holland Dutch among these set­
tlers, The language is largely Ger­
man mixed with English.
Speakers “Guillotined”
The guillotine is not an Instru­
ment of execution in England as It 
Is in France. It is the name ap­
plied to the rule for limiting debate 
In the house of commons. Members’ 
speeches, not heads, are cut off by 
use of the guillotine. It Is similar 
to the cloture rule In the American 
house of representatives.
Icy Isolation
In Icy and Isolated Russkoye 
U9tye, Siberia, the only food Is psh 
and tea, and the only domestic ani­
mal which can live In Its Intensive 
cold is the dog. Few of the citi­
zens have ever tasted beef, milk or 
vegetables, or have ever seen a 
horse, fow or c a t—Collier's Maga­
zine.
Laundry Sent Far
Up until 100 years ago the wealthy 
people of Russia and East Prussia 
sent their laundry once a year to 
Holland. Shiploads and wagon 
trains hauled the linen In the spring 
to Holland and returned It during 
the summer.
From the Hindu
‘Thug" is a Hindu word originally 
applied to a member of an organ­
ization of religious assassins bound 
to secret murder In the service of 
the Hindu goddess of destruction. 
Kail, and suppressed by the British 
about 1835.
W H IT E  HEAD
P acked  by  
JOHN B IR D CO.
Full 15 Oz Pkg
The old-time watering-places in 
Europe are not doing as much busi­
ness as they once did. says a travel 
item. Neither are those in and about 
Wall Street.—Boston Herald.
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U. S. lighthouse tender Ilex was at 
the wharf Nov. 28 discharging coal 
for the light.
Div. Supt. Charles H. Berg of the 
coast guard telephones of Boston, 
and Gilman Ramsdell, section super­
visor, of Portland were callers Sun­
day at H. W Andrews’. They were 
enroute to Millbridge.
Miss Bernice Flood of Rockland 
has been guest of her brother S. F. 
Flood for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Elwell and 
children were guests for the day re- 
I cently of Keeper and Mrs. A. J. Beal 
at the light, while Mr. Elwell was 
doing some work on the lighthouse 
truck,
E. Harrington of South Thomas- 
! ton has been at the coast guard s ta ­
tion installing new steam pipes.
Herman Carr, M. M. coast guard of 
Popham Beach, formerly of this sta- 
i tion, was a visitor here Wednesday
pight.
Bewitching
The Cherokee IndiaAs of North 
Carolina, It is reported, train all 
twin babies for careers as witches. 
Elsewhere In our country such 
training Is given only to those ot 
the female sex. — Los Angeles 
Times.
No “Growth” of Stones
Stones do not grow. In the bio­
logical sense of the word, like 
plants and animals; they can In­
crease In size only by accretion or 
the addition of material from out­
side of them.
Firat New York Theater
The first permanent theater built 
on Manhattan Island was the John 
Street playhouse, which was built 
In 1767, and It remained until 1799, 
practically the only theater In New 
York city.
ST. G EO R G E
W O R L D 'S  L A R G E S T
S E L L IN G  S O A P  Reg
PAY ONE CENT MORE A N D  RECEIVE ANOTHER CAKE
Bar
Rumford 
Baking 
Powder
THREE CROW
ADDS REAL FOOD VALUE 
THRU ITS PHOSPHATE 
CONTENT
i Lb.
Can
S U N S H IN E
H Y D R O X
The Jolly Six met at the home of 
Mvs. Seymour Puller for n, quilt 
I tacking bee, and also gave a miscel- 
! laneous shower for Mrs. Charlie 
Chaples. Luncheon was served, 
j Those spending the enjoyable after­
noon were Mrs. Goldie Putansu, 
. Mrs. Lydia Nason, Mrs. Annie 
I Chaples, Mrs. Hilda Chaples, Mrs. 
. Ethel Putansu and Mrs. Seymour 
| Fuller. They will meet this month
with Mrs. Ethel Putansu.
Greeting’s Origin Loat
“The top o’ the morning to ye” Is 
a cheery greeting employed by the 
Irish, particularly on fine morn­
ings. It means “the best of everything 
to you,” but its exact origin is not 
known.
G etting U« Tangled
“One may say 'Silence Is golden,’ " 
said Uncle Eben, "and another say 
‘Money talks.’ 'Taln’t no wonder we’s 
gettln' mixed up tryln’ to be finan- 
ceerious!"—Washington Star.
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“  I  H a d  to Take Some 
K in d  o f a L ax a tive  
Every D a y , " H e S a y s
O C K IA ISTP1C'
NATION-WIDE SERVICE GROCERS-
A LIVELY FELLOW!
P eter says there is the liveliest 
' little fellow in the park. He just 
I frisks about so you can hardly 
I keep him in sight. Peter says 
i he is very fond of brown bread 
! crumbs and so Peter always gives 
i him some. If you want to have 
I a lo o k .a t Peter’s frisky friend, 
take a pencit and join all the 
numbered dots together, starting 
with dot number one ami ending
with dot number fifty-one. ’
I T h is  new S argon  
tre a tm en t Drought me
| th» H ist anc oulv re ­
lie f I ever ro t fo r s tom ­
ach trouble and consti­
pation th a t » suffered  
w ith  for tw enty  years  
1 had to take  some 
a] Rind ol ourgatlve  n e ar-  
f  lv every n ight
I ‘Four bottles ot S ar-  
| gon made me feel like  
■ i a new man I now eat 
w ith a he artv  a p petite  and the  P ills  reg u ­
lated me thorou gh ly  I am now in b e tte r  
I shape physically  th a n  I have been in tw en tv  
years ” -  M y rp r  p Harwood ?0 Lenox. 
Rochester N Y
W hat Sargon d ir  lot M r H a rn o rd  It h a t  
done tor m any thousands of other g ra te -  
; fu l men and wom en throughout A m erica  
No wonder tt Is culled Ihe m edicine w ith  a
, m illion  fr ie n d s ’
Corner Drug Store, Inc., Rockland.
Necessities and Luxuries
A necessity Is something you can’t 
get along without, but do. A luxury 
Is something you ought to get along 
without, but don’t.—Dunbar’s Week­
ly (Phoenix, Ariz.).
V arieties of Foods
The American menu is composed 
of 75 to 100 foods, according to a 
recent study of American food 
habits.
CO*
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HORIZONTAL
1-Furious
9-One who receives a 
gift
10-A space for combat
12- Egyptian god
13- Designated 
15-Pronoun 
17-Go wrong
19- Deceives
20- Anger
21- A measure of
length (pi.)
23- Relate (abbr.)
24- Paradise
25- Unclaimed domestic
animal
27-Long measured step
29- Knock
30- Prefix. Upward
31- Performs 
34-Breath (Obs.) 
36-Part of the body 
!7-Comrade 
29-Scrutinize
HORIZONTAL (Cont.)
40- A letter
41- A heathen
43- Yet (Prov.)
44- Editor (abbr.),
45- An ancient oared
vessel (pi.)
47- Recording Secretary
(abbr.)
48— A piece of paper 
i50-Same as Elijah 
l52-Bestrides
VERTICAL
1- Act '
2- Final
3- Plant
4- Extreme poverty
5- A nocturnal
carnivore of 
Africa (pi.)
6- Greek god of war
7- Spread loosely for
drying, as flax
VERTICAL (Cont.)
8- Half an em
9- Ventures 
i11-Ventilated
12-The act of referring 
'14-Open (Poet.) 
16-Cheap apartments 
18-To trace back 
20-Folly 
22-Trail 
24-Eagles 
26—Skilful 
28-Sailor
32- Wants
33- City of Greece
34- Censured
35- Covering of the
head
33-Period of time 
41-Wharf
«12—Girl’s name (short)
45- A wager
46- Sigh (Dial., Eng.) 
49-High School (abbr.) 
51-Because
T race T roubled  D ream s
to  Prehistoric Period
When a man dreams that he is 
falling he never strikes bottom be­
cause his monkey ancestors who fell 
from their perches in the forest and 
failed to hook their tails over thcg 
limb of a tree during the descent 
never lived so that their human de-: 
seendanta could remember crash-' 
lng to the ground. And if a m an, 
dreams that he suddenly awoke un­
clad In a room full of people, that, 
too, is a carry-over from prehis­
toric times, when inarf went about 
unclothed.
So believes Prof. William Kb, 
Slaght, who for a quarter of a cen- [ 
tury studied dreams. He analyzed 
thousands of dreams, seeking to find 
their origin, and generally was able , 
to trace them either to hereditary i 
causes, such as the monkey falling 
from the tree, or to some vivid ex­
perience in the past life of th e .1, 
dreamer.
In his “Before Adam" Jack Lon­
don added that just because the 
dreamer woke up, even if sweating 
and in a fright, proved that he had 
survived the fall.—Pathfinder Maga­
zine.
Scripture Proves H orse
W as K now n to E gyp tians
The Egyptians were warriors from 
the beginning of their history, and 
lufd horses in numbers as early as 
when Joseph was laying in grain 
during the seven years of plenty be­
fore the coming of the famine years, 
for we are distinctly told that he 
gave out “bread for horses" (Genesis 
47:17) when the people were glv- • 
lng everything they had in ex-'' 
change for food. Jacob knew horses, 
too, and the troubles they were sub- 
pect to when before his death In 
Egypt he described Dan as an adder 
"that biteth the horses' heels" (Gen­
esis 49:17) referring to the serpent 
called the ceastes, which lurks In 
camel tracks on desert sand trails. 
The book of Exodus (chapter 1-y 
gives us a vivid account of Pha­
raoh's 600 horse-drawn chariots, 
and his cavalry being overthrow^, 
and drpwned in the Red sea.
Earliest Periodicals
The beginning of the periodical 
was In the Seventeenth century, 
when in 1646 catalogues of hooks 
were Introduced. In 1655 the Jour­
nal des Scavans was printed In 
France, and in the same year Acta 
Philosophica. These might he said ! 
to be the parents of the periodical. I 
In V 09 the Tqtlhr was established. > 
1711 the Spectator, 1712 the Guard­
ian and 1710 the Examiner. In *1 
1762 the Nortji Briton appeared and 
in 1731 the Gentleman’s Magazine. , 
.It was In imitation of the latter 
magazine that Benjemln Franklin 
founded the General Magazine in 
Philadelphia. One of the most notnr 
ble early attempts of the publica­
tion of the magazine in this coun­
try was the Pennsylvania Magazine,- 
1775-6. This was the joint work of 
Robert Aikln and Thomas Paine.
(Solution to Previous Puzzle)
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Who was Who?
By LOUISE M. COMSTOCK
.............. ............. .................................k . -
UNCLE TOM
*A  LONG-FORGOTTEN tombstone, 
cleared of accumulated rubbish 
and vegetation recently by a gov­
ernment weed inspector working 
near Dresden, Ontario, Canada, re­
vealed the final resting place of Rev.
Josiah Henson, regarded as the 
original of Uncle Tom. hero of Har­
riet Beecher Stowe's "Uncle Tom’s 
Cabin.”
The tombstone'is in an old ceme-! 
tery just east tot Chatham, dur­
ing Civil war days a great gath­
ering place for runaway slaves who 
had come up from the South via 
the underground railway. In Canada 
they were safe from the dread fugi­
tive slave laws which facilitated! 
their capture and return In the, 
States. On the tombstone Is the In­
scription :
“In memory of Rev. Josiah  Henson 
Died May 5. IS83 
Born July 15. 1789
Age 93 years, 10 m onths and 5 - 
days.”
1
It was in 1S50, when Tom was 
In Boston on his way to Canada, 
that Mrs. Stowe saw him. She was 
so impressed, so go the reports, by 
tits story of the brutality of certain 
slave owners, and by hts descrip­
tion of the way in which his own 
father had been beaten to death, 
that Jhe resolved to put him into 
print as the embodiment of her pro­
test against slavery.
(© . 19S2, W estern  N e w s p a p e r U n io n .)
WHEN IN PORTLAND—You san buy 
copies of The Courler-Oazette, with the 
home news, at Central News Co., 66 Con­
gress St.; or Ross News-stand. 381 Con­
gress St
n\LUAIS[RYIU
■ 11
k EMBALMING 4 
MOTOR AMBUIANG
Since 1840 this firm has falthf""” 
served the lamilies of Knox County 
LADY ATTENDANT 
Day Telephone 450—781-1
B U R P E E ’S
ROCKLAND, ME.
Evolution of Element*
Matter is made up of atoms. Each 
atom is like a miniature solar sys­
tem, with a nucleus taking the place 
of the sun whilst whirling electrons 
play the part of planets. But the 
nucleus is not a single body like 
the sun; in nearly all atoms it Is a i 
combination of protons and elec-^i 
trons. What Jjrought them togeth- ! 
er, nnd why, once they had com­
bined to form up, did the nucleus 
not Instantly explode? No one could , 
say until the discovery of the neu­
tron showed how the elements may i 
have been evolved from electricity.
W IL L IA M  E. D O R N A N  
&  SON, Inc. *
Cemetery M emorials
EAST UNION, MAINE 4-tf
VINALHAVEN & ROCKLAND 
STEAMBOAT tfO.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT
Steamer leaves Swan s Island at 5.30 
A M., Stonington 6.25, North Haven 7.25, 
Vlnalhaven -8.15, due to arrive at Rock­
land about 9.30.
Return—Leaves Rockland at 1.30 P. M., 
Vlnalhaven 2.45, North Haven 3.30, Ston­
ington at 4.40; due to arrive at Swan's 
Island about G.00 P. M.
B. H. STINSON.
130-tf
13
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B R E A D
Italian-Rye 
and French Bread 
Fresh Every Day
EUROPEAN BAKERY
Phone—225-M
Delivery Service
Tillson Avenue Rockland
WITH A N  EYE TO BUSINESS
A C haracteristic  Story O f One O f Rock­
land’s Most Active Business M en 
And His W ork
roared into the basement. In five 
minutes probably half the valuable 
paper would have been ruined and 
the operating pit of the hjg press 
filled with w ater, disabling the 
machine. W illiam  '1'. took one 
look— called to his workmen who 
seemed to sense autom atically w hat
FRIENDLY SERVICE
Come Here For
GAS, OIL and GREASING
Tires, Tubes, Accessories
We Have Plenty of Parking Space
• We Give and Redeem Gold Bond StampsH O O PER’S SERVICE STATION
UNION AND PARK STREETS ROCKLAND
a ll ELECTRICAL
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR
305 BROADWAY ROCKLAND TEL. 370
FRANCIS E. HAVENER
BOAT AND VEHICLE LETTERING A SPECIALTY
MC’S SIGN SHOP
P. II. McKUSICK, PROPRIETOR
SIGNS TH A T SATISFY
At Painless Prices
3C0 Main Street Rockland
(Over Newberry's)
PLUMBING AND HEATING
INSTALLING— REPAIRING
Phone 956  for Quick Dependable Service
ASK US ABOUT SPENCER AUTOMATIC IIEAT
WILLIAM T. SMITH
477 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND
Plumbing W m
Smith Heating
A Glimpse Into the Window of W’illia m T. Smith’s Place of Business
LISTEN - - - 
th e  REAL Test
Just listen to that motor purr 
like a kitten after we’ve com­
pleted an overhauling Job on 
your car. It's sweet music . . .  
and so are our reasonable 
charges.
KNOX COUNTY M O TOR SALES CO.
SEE THE NEW’ FORD NOW ON DISPLAY
SA LES
583 MAIN STREET PHONES 333—334
SERVICE
ROCKLAND
" W m . T . Smith, P lum ber." 
W h o  is this W illiam T .  Smith, 
p lum ber anyhow? Frankly, he is 
simply W illiam  T . Sm ith. W e 
,have none other like him . A fter 
him apparently the die w as broken. 
But, had Rockland 50 men like 
W illiam  T . Smith, in a decade this 
«ity w ould be sharing honors wit!'. 
P o rtlan d  for size and business ex­
pansion, for this man Sm ith is one 
of the breed that P eter B. Kyne 
classes as “Gogetters.”
H e  appeared in this community 
a decade ago and began operations 
as contracting  plumber. H is  fame 
soon spread with the result tha t his
name figured largely in alm ost even  
job of large size in heating and 
plumbing. T he  W ate r Com pany 
Building, the new High School, the 
famous Dodge mansion in Rock­
port, M ontpelier in T hom aston—  
all these and many other big jobs 
had the signature— W illiam  T . 
Smith, plumber. His fam e as a 
heating engineer has reached the 
home owners and hundreds of 
Knox C ounty homes have modern 
heating plants installed by the 
capable Smith w orkm en.,
Some idea of the resourcefulness 
of the m an was gained by the w ork­
men engaged in completing T h e  
C ourier-G azette building. A  large 
w ater main came into the basement
with a tem porary meter attached to 
the business end. In the basement 
the brand new  press was running 
op one of the first issues of the pa­
per and a w hole carload of the 1000 
pound rolls of newsprint used on 
the press w ere newly arrived and 
stored in the basement proper. I he 
Smith crew w ere engaged in their 
noisy task of fitting  together the 
lengths of the m ain steam pipe heat­
ing line. A  workm an in another 
line was installing  a heavy piece or 
machinery directly  over the w ater 
pipe. T h e  scene was set.
T he action came w ith startling  
suddenness w hen the man and the 
piece of m achinery fell, the heavy 
metal strik ing on the water pipe and 
breaking it sho rt off. Instantly  a 
two-inch stream  of solid w ater
SOUTH TH O M A STO N
Mrs. C. L. Sleeper gave a success­
ful card party a t her home Thursday 
evening for the benefit cf the O. E. S
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Dennison 
entertained a Thanksgiving Day din­
ner party of 20 guests.
Mrs. Baum of Clark Island is guest 
of her son Joseph T. Baum.
Miss Doris Pierce entertained a 
large group of young people Saturday
, evening in honor of her 13th birthday 
anniversary. Games and refresh­
ments of candy, chocolate ice cream 
with marshmallow sauce, cake and 
fancy cookies were enjoyed.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Bassick are 
leceiving congratulations on the 
birth, Dec. 1 at KnoX- Hospital, Rock- j 
land of a son, Walter Milton.
Thursday about noon Robert Wil­
liams met with misfortune in having 
his barn completely destroyed by five
M E Y E R  BO TH
His little grandson, not being old 
enough to realize the seriousness of 
the effect, built what he termed "a 
good fire behind the bam,” with the 
disastrous results.
South Thomaston should feel proud 
th a t out of the small percentage of 
the pupils in R.H.S. who had their 
names on the honor roll, four were 
from this place: Marion Watts. 
Junior: Miriam Wiggin, Ralph Tyier 
and William Anderson, freshmen.
Thursday afternoon and evening 
occurs the annual winter sale of the 
Ladies’ Aid. The Supper at the usual 
time and piices will be served. In the 
evening a program will be presented 
by the combined grade schools, sup­
plemented by musical numbers bv 
members of the Wessaweskeag 
Grange Band. Altogether it will be
I a fine opportunity tp get Christmas 
gifts a t  very reasonable prices and 
have an evening's pleasing entertain­
ment. also Circulating money in our 
own 'home town.
One hardly recognizes his friends 
in town nowadays, everyone is so 
j shaven and shorn since the Spalding 
: barber shop opened for business Fri­
day. Mr. Spalding was recently em- 
’ ployed in The Thorndike Hotel bar- 
| ber shop. He has moved from the 
I Julian Sncw place to Carl Snow’s 
house which he has sub-leased from 
Mrs. Emma Knowlton.
| N O R TH  W A LD O B O R O
! Lida Overlook is passing a few days 
with friends in South Bristol.
Mrs. W. R. Walter who has been
for several days with relatives in 
Chelsea, Mass., returned home Satur­
day.
Sadie Davis went last Tuesday to 
Portland where she will spend the 
winter.
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Morse were 
Rockland visitors Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Mank have 
returned from Saco where Mr. Mank 
has had employment the past seven 
months.
U. R. Walter has a new Chrysler 
car.
Mrs. Emily Bacon is ill at her nome 
at Mank's Corner.
Mrs Nellie Oliver returned Satur­
day from Massachusetts where she 
has been the guest of relatives.
he wanted and in less time than it
takes to tell it they were lined tip
the length of the big basement, each
.w ith  a length of 4-inch pipe in his
arms, 'f ile  pipe, already threaded
and coupled w as instantaneously
made one pipe line. M r. Smith
took the head end and one terrific
smother of w ater forced the end ot
the large tem porary pipe line over
the smaller main and the flood v as
running harmlessly our the rear
door. M eantim e workmen dug
down through the new concrete.
found the shut-off which had been
covered and the excitement was over
w ith only nominal damage thanks
t< W illiam  T . Sm ith, plumber.♦ * * *
Another characteristic experience 
may well he related . Back in 1927 
the toilet equipm ent and drinking 
fountains at C h ild ren ’s Playground 
were in a bad sta te  of repair due to 
frost action and age. A ir. Smith 
was approached and asked to look 
the job over and estimate expense. 
H e asked several questions about 
the plant and the children and a l­
lowed he’d be up in 10 minutes. 
T w o  days la ter he appeared hut 
made up for the delay by having 
along a truck and workmen. W oik  
began and the Playground officials 
watched the com plete and expensive 
appearing renew als go forward w ith 
increasing dismay, for the P lay­
ground fund w as slender. T w o  
new bubblers w ere installed and 
drains knocked together to take care 
of the overflow. N ew  piping was 
put in and by and by all was done.
T he officials approached the w ide­
ly grinning, soiled and husky Alad 
din with sinking heart. “W h a t’s 
the bill, M r. S m ith ?” He— “ D ’you 
like it all righ t?  W ell, it’s all paid 
for. 1 was a kid once myself and 
1 want these kids to  get a break." 
T hus C hildren’s Playground re­
ceived a m ajor g ift and won an in ­
terest that has never faltered from
W illiam  T . Sm ith, plumber.
» * * *
T he Smith establishment is locat­
ed at 477 A lain street in Salvation 
Army block. T h e  shop.proper and  
the large storage rooms below have 
need to contain the heavy stocks cf 
plumbing and heating fittings be 
cause the firm ’s activities have ex­
panded to all parts  of the State w ith 
first a big hotel job in Aroostook, 
then a summer home in W ashington 
County, then the  Smith trucks go 
rumbling back to Aroostook for the 
second of the big new hotels or 
Northern M aine and then back to 
Knox County fo r a long contract. 
T h ere ’s always something doing at 
this busy establishm ent for no job 
is too large or too small, too com- 
1 plicated or difficult for these capa- 
| ble workmen.
>j I t is w orthy of special note that 
when the L aw rence Portland Ce 
i ment Company built their $4,000,- 
000 plant they had by far the big­
gest heating and plumbing job to 
handle ever offered in this section 
and one of the most extensive ever 
! offered in M aine. D id they send to 
i New York or the W est for some­
body to take on the big job? N o. 
They gave the contract to W in . T .  
Smith, plumber.
AUTO SPRING SERVICE
STATION
SPRINGS F/)R ALL MAKE CARS IN STOCK 
GENERAL BLACKSMITH WORK 
LATEST EQUIPMENT
148 SO. MAIN ST. -----TEL. 650—W-----  ROCKLAND
SHIP BY
EASTERN MOTOR EXPRESS
JAMES MULLOY, Prop.
Insured and Bonded 
24 Hour Service To 
PORTLAND
DAILY SERVICE TO ALL POINTS 
BETWEEN ROCKLAND and PORTLAND 
Boat Connections
PHONE ROCKLAND 1134 3 ROCKLAND ST.
L O B S T E R S . . .
YES— WE ARE SELLING THEM
RODNEY E. FEYLER
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
FRESH AND SALTED
: - : F I S H : - :
PEDLER TRADE SOLICITED
TELEPHONE 1191 ROCKLAND, ME.
A U TO  R EPA IR S
Done Expertly . . . 
Done At Low Cost . . .
With priees of ma’.rrials at their low­
ed  we offer you expert service on your 
repairs at the lowest possible cost.
All Our Work is Expertly Done
SALES 42HEVROLET jf SERVICE
SEA VIEW GARAGE, Inc.
689 Main Street Rockland Tel. 1250
TRAVEL THE WHITE LINE W AY
Bus Service To Boston
New York and Providence a 
—Pierce Arrow Cars—
LOCAL AND INTERSTATE RATES 
One Round 
Way Trips
Rockland to Augusta. $2 00 
Rockland to Waterville, 2 75 
Rockland to Lewiston. 3.15 
Rockland to Boston. 5.25 9.45
Rockland to New York. 9 25 17.45 
Rockland to Providence, 6.25 11.25
Buses Leave Rockland for Augusta, 
Waterville, Winthrop, Lewiston 
and Boston 
7.50 A. M.. 12 00 Noon
Leave Augusta for Rockland 
9.50 A M . 7.15 P M.
(Week Days Only)
Tickets on Sale at 
Thorndike Hotel, Hotel Rockland
Connections In Lewiston for Rum­
ford. Farmington. Norway and Ber­
lin. N. H.
THE WHITE LINE, Inc.
LEWISTON MAINE
Low Rates To
Warren—Waldoboro—Winslow Mills—Jefferson—Coopers Mills 
Windsor Corner —Togus—Augusta
L a t e s t  A m e r i c a n - B u i l t  S h i p  L a u n c h e d  ,
UNION
N E W S P A P E R  S E R V I C E
*
Experts prepare them for you. 
Use them for the expert results THE ’atest American-built ship to slide down the ways is the 
“Santa Elena,” last of the four new 
$5,000,000 Grace liners. She was 
launched November 30th at the Fed­
eral Shipbuilding & Dry Dock Co. 
yards in Kearney, N. J.
Miss Elise Grace, attractive 
daughter of William Russell Grace, 
director of W. R. Grace & Co., 
smashed the christening bottle 
across the prow of the trim new 
ship.
Miss Grace is the granddaughter 
of William R. Grace, who, almost 
three quarters of a century ago 
founded t(ie company bearing his 
name—an organization closely al­
lied with the shipping industry ever 
since the days when the old square- 
rigged “Down Easters” sailed the 
seas and the voyage between New 
York and San Francisco required 
almost lour months.
The finishing of the “Santa Elena" 
completes the $20,000,000 construc­
tion program carried out by the 
Grace Line under the provisions of 
the Jones White Merchant Marine 
Act of 1928.
This proud new liner slid down 
her greased cradle into the Hacken­
sack River just four days after her 
sister ship, the “Santa Rosa,” set 
out from New York, on November 
2fitli, on her maiden voyage to Ha­
vana, Panama, Costa Rica, El Salva­
dor. Guatemala, Mexico. California, 
Victoria. B. C., and Seattle, Wash­
ington.
The “Santa Elena," as well as her 
three sister ships, will have one of 
the most complete radio equipments 
ever installed on an ocean liner. 
Throughout the entire 14.000-mlle 
voyage between our Eastern and 
Western seaboards, these four fast 
Grace liners will be able to draw' 
from a constant flow of radio pro­
grams originating in the United 
States and in foreign countries by 
means of a long and short wave re­
ceiving apparatus controlled from 
a single centralized operating panel.
From this control panel, programs 
will he distributed to loud-speakers 
located throughout the ship; An 
automatic electric phonograph will 
also provide selected music from a 
record library through the same 
centralized sound distributing sys­
tem. Wherever possible, loudspeak­
ers have been built into the bulk­
heads to conform with the elaborate 
decorative schemes of the living 
rooms,' dining rooms, swimming 
pools and private suites. Loud­
speakers can be controlled either 
individually or centrally. •
The four new ships will also be 
furnished with the most modern 
sound motion picture equipment 
which makes possible the showing 
of the latest "talkies.”
In the absence of the pastor, Rev. 
Mr. Watson of Appleton supplied the 
pulpit at the Methodist Church Sun­
day morning. Herbert Mank led the 
Friday evening service.
Mrs. Palmer Ryan is home from 
Massachusetts where she has been 
visiting relatives for several weeks.
Clifton White of Lynn is visiting 
his aunt, Mrs. Myrtle Fountain, at 
South Union.
Rev. and Mrs. R. H. Moyle returned 
Wednesday from Rhode Island where 
they had been called to attend the 
I luneral of Mrs. Moyle's mother.
Friends of Carl Cunningham are 
pleased to see him home from the 
hospital and apparently making good 
recovery from his recent surgical op­
eration.
The regular meeting of the Ladies 
Aid is to be held in the vestry Friday 
attemoon of this week.
Raymond Leach and John Leach 
have returned from a hunting trip 
in Northern Maine each having se­
cured a deer. Mr. Thomas, principal 
of the High School, also came from 
Brownville also bringing a fine deer
A PPLETO N
Among the farmers signs of get­
ting ready for winter are apparent- 
banking houses, cutting and getting 
firewood under cover, plowing, hous­
ing the stock for winter, making 
sauer kraut, and countless other 
duties.
Deer hunting is over. Among those 
to secure a deer were Raymond Paul 
and Floyd Oushee, and the corre­
spondent received a piece of venison 
from each.
Mrs. Mary Ames of Appleton and 
Miss Bernice Beechy of Washington 
,dined Thanksgiving Day with Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter Hill and Richard Ames 
in Ludlow. Mrs. Belle Beechy who 
accompanied them to Springfield 
took the Greyhound bus to Canton. 
Ohio, arriving there Friday.
A series of revival meetings is being 
conducted by Rev. Mr. Fletcher of
Massachusetts at the Baptist Church 
in Appleton and the Burkettville 
schoolhouse. These meetings are well 
attended and many being led to con­
version. Rev. L. E. Watson, also has 
an earnest assistant in Mrs. Watson, 
who is organist in the absence of Mrs. 
Elizabeth Newbert. Rev. and Mrs. 
Watson also assist greatly in the 
song service.
L
T h is  is  th e new D odge Six C oupe, on e o f  five a ttractive  m odels o f the new  lin e  
to  be seen  in  loeal show room  pre-view s b eg in n in g  D ecem ber 8. In th e list prices ju s t
------ — released  b y  th e  F actory , th ia  type figure* a t  $595. ___
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G E N E R A L  C L E A N U P  of
S H IR T S
W hite and C olored  B ro a d clo th s—O xford s— 
W oven  M ad rases—C heviots  
F orm erly  $ 1 .5 0 , $ 1 .7 5  and $ 2 .0 0
e a c h  w h ile  
th ey  la stN o w  $1.00
Big R ed u ction  in K n ox  Felt C oats
FO R A  LIM ITED TIM E
M en’s H eavy Red Coats $10.00
Ladies’ Sport Coats $8.50
Ladies’ G reen  Sport Coats $7.00
B R E W ST E R
C A M D E N
S H IR T  SHOP
TEL. 2 0 1 0
W ARREN
Sidney Copeland was in Boston 
Friday to attend the opening display 
of the 1933 Buick at the Noyes Buick 
show rooms.
will be “Christmas Wreaths." Mem­
bers not solicited are asked to take 
sweets.
TH OM ASTON
____________ Mrs. Bernice Hogan entertained at
I a picnic supper at the home of Mr. 
Montagu Norman, head of t.ie ( and Mrs. W. B. D. Gray Friday eve- 
Bi.nk of England, says nobody knows ning. Guests present were Mr. and 
The Farm Bureau meeting planned the cure for the depress.on Oh! bey, Mrs. Bowdoin Grafton. Mrs. Lee W. 
for Dec. 10 •will be held Dec. 9 in- page Huey Long and ask him to go , Walker. Fred Hinckley. Henry Mc- 
stead. for an all day session, with over to London and do a bit of mis- Donald. Misses Clara Spear and Le- 
Mrs. R. E. Cutting, at her home on sionary work.—Albany Knickerbocker I titla  Creighton, Mr. and Mrs. William 
the South Warren road. The subject. Press j t . Flint, Myles Weston. Nathan Far-
i well, Mr. and Mrs Joseph Emery of
Sawyeu Saturday and Sunday. The 
Turners had settled for the winter in 
the home of Mrs. Turner's sister Mrs 
Charles Sylvester in Richmond. To 
their surprise they received an invi­
tation to come to Thomaston for the 
above named dates, a hint being given 
them by one of their nephews in
STATE OF MAINE
County of Knox, ss
December 5th. 1932
Taken thia fifth <lay of December on 
execution dated November 18th. 1932
Issued on a Judgment rendered by the 
Superior Court, for the County of 
Knox, at a term thereof begun and Jield 
on the 1st Tuesday of November, to 
wit: On the 9th day of November. A D 
1932. In favor of Asa S Allen of Boston, 
in the County of Suffolk, and Common­
wealth of Massachusetts, against Llbby- 
Burchell Fisheries Company, a corpora­
tion organized atyd existing under the 
laws of Massachusetts, and having a 
usual place of business at Vlnalhaven. 
in the County of Knox and State of 1 
Maine, for $2241.93 debt or damage, and 
$15 11 costs of suit, and will be sold at 
public auction at the sheriff's office. In 
the Knox County Court House, situated 
In Rockland. Knox County. Maine, to 
the highest bidder, on the 7th day of 
January. A D 1933 at ten o'clock in the 
forenoon the following described real I 
estate and all the right, title and Inter- i 
est which the said Libby-Burchell Fish­
eries Company has and had In and to 
the same on the 3rd day of April. A. D 
1931. at 11.45 o'clock In the forenoon, 
the time when the same was attached on 
the writ in the same suit, to wit:
The following real estate and Interest I 
hereinafter set forth In and to the par­
cels of land hereinafter described with 
the buildings thereon and located In 
Vlnalhaven. In the County of Knox and 
State of Maine, and to all other property , 
hereinafter mentioned, to wit:
(1) One undivided half Interest In fee 
simple In a tract of land with the build­
ings thereon. In said Vlnalhaven. bound­
ed and described as follows: Beginning 
at the shore of Vlnalhaven Harbor at 
the Southwest comer of land formerly I 
■ of Rebecca Lane and afterwards of B. L. 
i Lane; thence running (a) East by the 
South line of the said Lane land one i 
i hundred seventy-five (175) feet to the , 
i Northwest corner bound of land formerly 
owned by Mrs. Sarah Dushane; lb) 
thence southerly by the west line of the i 
, said Dushane lot thirty-seven (37) feet 
to the southwest corner of said lot; (c>
, thence easterly by the south line of the 
said Dushane lot stxtv-elght ,881 feet to 
a corner; ,d) thence northerly eighteen 
j (18) feet to  the line of land now or fo r - ' 
merlv of the aforesaid Rebecca Lane: 
j I e) thence easterly by the south line of |
. the said Lane land about thirty-three 
133) feet to the southeast comer thereof 
j on the town road: (f) thence southerly 
I bv the line of said town road about fifty- 
seven (57) feet to the northeast corner 
I bound of land now or formerly of Mrs. 
Eben Fifield: (g) thence westerly by the 
north line of said Fifield lot about one 
hundred 1100, feet to the northwesterly 
comer thereof: (h> thence southerly 
about fifty tSOi leet to the northwest 
romer bound of land now or formerly of 
F Rossiter J r ;  (1) thence southerly by! 
the west line of said Rossiter lot and by 
the west line of land now or formerly 
of Mrs Lottie Smith ninety-eight (98) , 
feet to the southwest comer bound Y>f 
said Smith lot; (J) thence easterly by; 
the south line of said Smith lot twenty 
(20) feet. Ik) thence southerly slxty- 
slx (66) feet to the line of land now 
or formerly of George P Creed at
Two Forms of Tragedy
We are apt to make too much of 
the tragedy of death and think so 
little of the enduring tragedy of 
some men's lives that we see more 
to lament for In a life cut olT in the 
midst of usefulness and love than 
in one that miserably survives all 
love and usefulness and goes about 
the world the phantom of itself 
without hope or Joy or any consola­
tion.—Robert Louis Stevenson.
Horse’s Hair Turned White
When an airplane landed in a 
field near Wrexham, England, it 
frightened a race horse so badly that 
its black mane turned completely 
white and there are streaks of gray 
in its tail. As the machine ap­
proached the ground the animal sud­
denly Jumped In fright from behind 
a tree and galloped in front of the 
plane until It landed. Four days 
later the mane started to lose color.
Immense Sand Dunes
The sand dunes In San Luis val­
ley, Colo., rise above the valley floor 
to a height of several hundred feet, 
and probably reach a thousand feet, 
maximum height. They are among 
the largest and highest. If not the 
greatest, of any sand dunes In the 
United States, and the claim has 
been made for them that they are 
the largest shifting sand dunes In 
the world.
Washington’s First Battle
The engagement S t  Great Mead­
ows, Pa., May 2S, 1754, was George 
Washington’s first fight. He was 
then twenty-two years old and in 
command of English troops which 
had gone forth to build a fort on the 
Monongahela. Ten of the French 
force were killed and the rest cap­
tured. Washington lost one killed 
and three wounded.
Explaining “Cinderella**
The name Cinderella means Just 
what It says. The girl’s name was 
Ella. During the period of her per- 
Sawyer point now or formerly marked by a stake i secutlon and employment as a kitcli- 
. ..  .V .... ... .  pn maid she sat among the cinders
at the hearth. She was given the 
name of Cinder Ella which, in the
st
I■I
I
I
I
V
Y'■
K■
■
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■
II
I
G ardiner’s R exall D rug & S tation ery  Store
HOLIDAY GOODS
GREATEST VA LU E IN CHRISTMAS CARDS  
CHOCOLATES FOUNTAIN PENS 
Newest Styles in Box Stationery for 25c and 50c 
G A R D I N E R ’ S
WARREN, MAINE
Rockland and Mr. and Mrs Gray 
Honors at bridge were won by Miss 
Spear and Mr Emerv.
Mr and Mrs. William M. Hoffses 
and friend Mrs. Perkins returned 
to Portland Sunday after spending 
the weekend at Brooklyn Heights.
Earl F. Hyler has bought from Al-
Massachusetts that Mrs. ___r
would have a. tairthdav on M ondav An and stones; (1) thence westerly by thewouia na\e a Dirinaay on onoay. An north llne of sald Creed ,and forty_flve 
imperative cad was sent to numerous l45) feet to a post set in the bank at the 
relatives in Maine and Massachu- shore, (ml thence to Vlnalhaven Har-
^ MSJ u at °n Sundayf ™ UldJ£ ,CUr wnnm g?bcm g K r o M  (rfwhtch 
the 50th anniversary of the wedding one undivided half interest was con- 
of Mr. and Mrs. Turner, and urging veved to the Vlnalhaven Fish Company 
them to gather at the Sawyer home °i899°7nTrecorde" wu'h k m x
m Thomaston Sunday to celebrate County Deeds. Book 111. Page 561; and 
the event. also a11 ancl every leasehold estate.
„ . . .  „„  privilege of renewal, and all other es-There was an immediate upns.no tates. interests and rights In and to the
of the Rosses and Sawyers and all 
connected with them, and at 9 a. m
other undivided one-half of the tract of 
land and buildings thereon above de-
fred M Strout the bungalow on Green Saturday they began to arrive and “\eed lessee’’I’n ’a le r ta in  im-
street. built by his grandfather Alfred continued until the same hour the strument of lease wherein R T. carver 
C. Strout. next day when more than 40 had >s 'ess° r and the Vlnalhaven Fish Com-J pany. lessee, dated January 1  rStephen Barry was at home for the j gathered. The woman who lived' in 
weekend. the shoe had a small problem to pro-
George Albert, clerk in the State i vide for her family compared to Mrs
In E verybody’s Column aI
; FOR SALE -
SMALL filling station with candy, ciga­
rette and grocery business for sale. Will 
sell reasonable If taken at once TEL.
| 859-W.______ ______ __________ 146-148
Lump soft coal $7.50: smokeless
screened lump soft coal. $9bo; coae. 
$10.50; hard coal. $1350. J. B. PAULSEN.
Thomaston Tel 84-2___________ 141-tf
COLLIE pup. full- grown, brown and i DRY hard wood. $9 cord, dry slabs. $6: 
white, lost last Friday. RUSSELL BART- I soft wood, $6; green hard wood. $8.
LETT Tel. 930-W. 146*148 GEORGE WOOSTER. Owl's Head, on
— —3 ", —:------; T-------------- , South Thomaston Rd. 144*146HOUND dog lost—male, brown a n d ------------- - - ----------------------------------------
black beagle, lost a week ago. answers I A ONE-PIPE furnace, nearly new. and 
I name Dick Reward. JOHN ROBISHAW. » golden oak sideboard. Apply to MRS. 
j Columbia Ave. 144-146 ROLAND WALTER. Waldoboro. Me Tel.
! FOUND AT NORTH HAVEN. Maine, i — 12I--------------------------------------- 145*146
Shingles owner can have same by pay-1 FIVE horsepower single phase Wagner 
ing charges. HARRY P BAIRD.' North
Haven. Me. 144*146
LOST AND FOUND
*  ♦ ♦
♦
♦
a •  -  -  •  •  *
LARGE meat cleaver lost bt-tween 
Rockland and Waldoboro village. Re­
turn  to 149 PARK ST. and be paid for 
your trouble Tel. 359-M 146*148
motor for sale, will trade for wood. C. F. 
PRESCOTT. Rockland. Tel. 76-J.
NOTICE Is hereby given of the loss of I ----------------------------------------- —----146
deposit book numbered 35212. and the NEW AND SECOND HAND Cabinet 
owner of said book asks for duplicate Ln Heaters for coal, oil or wood Pipe and 
accordance with the provision of State Pipeless furnaces at reduced prices. A. 
Law. ROCKLAND SAVINGS BANK. By , T. NORWOOD. Warren. Tel. 22, 144-tf
EDWARD J. HELLIER. Treas. Rockland LARGE black horse for sale, good 
Maine. Nov. 29. 1932 143 T-149 worker, weight 1500 lbs . kind and gentle.
C. A. 
452-J.
WEYMOUTH. City Farm. Tel. 
146*148
repetition of the tale became Cin­
derella.—Washington Star.
; WANTED ;
HOUSEWORK wanted by week, day or ■ 
hour. Inquire 61 LIMEROCK ST. Tel 
1255-R 146-148
OFFICE POSITION wanted Experi­
enced operator. Can give references. I 
Write M.. care this office. 145-147
LONG haired kittens wanted. 7 to 16 
weeks old YORK S Tel 293W 146-148
WANTED TRUCKMEN hauling from 
Rockland to all towns within 50 miles 
to call at our office and furnish us with 
lowest rates on ton lots and capacity 
loads of grain, flour and feeds. We also 
want rates on grain shipments by water 
or anyone interested in coasting trade 
and with view to regular routes to all 
points east to the Canadian line. 
STOVER FEED MFC.. CO.. 86 Park S t. 
Just below Armours. 145-150
ALADDIN LAMP PARTS at all tlmea. 
Prompt service. CRIE HARDWARE CO.
144-tf
SIX TONS good hay for sale. H. C. 
BUBER Warren________________ 146*148
NATURAL ground sea shells are best 
for poultry. By bag ot ton Write AL­
FRED RAWLEY. Long Cove. Me. 143*145
NINETY ACRE farm for sale in Lib­
erty; 100.000 ft. of timber, some pulp­
wood. lot of hard wood, good buildings, 
good pastures; 30 acres of tillage. 10 acres 
blueberry land and good orchard. Price 
$1250. half down WALTER L. GRANT. 
Liberty, Me.. R. F. D 2._________ 146-148
HOUSEHOLD goods for sale—antique 
and modern at the W. H. CLOUGH house. 
Rockville.______________________ 145*147
DRY wood fitted, $1.50 per ft.; slabs.$1 
! per ft., fitted; three bunches dry shims, 
25c. 13 bunches $1. Free delivery. C. F. 
PRESCOTT. Tel. 76-J. 146*148
LONG HAIRED KITTENS wanted. 
JOHN S. RANLETT. Rockville. Tel. 
352-14. 144-146
WANTED—To buy several thousand 
bags and sacks suitable for bagging bulk 
corn. oats, wheat, etc. Must be clean 
and free from holes. Cotton or burlap 
sacks that will hold 100 lbs. Will pay 
two cents each cash or three cents each 
in evrhanee for erain, flour or feed; 
STOVER FEED MFG. CO.. 86 Park S t- 
Rockland. just below Armour's. 146-151
DRY hard fitted wood. $9; Junks. $8.50; 
cord wood. $7. Under cover. M LOF- 
MAN Tel. 263-11.____________ 145*150
FOX TERRIER puppies for sale, 
smooth haired, docked tails; females $3. 
$4; male $5. or exchange for pullets. 
YORKS Tel. 293-W.________  146-148
RESTAURANT and Grill for sale, with 
booths, tables and counter service. Fully 
equipped. Now doing business at the 
best location on Main St. If Interested 
inquire at PENOBSCOT GRILL. City.
131*tf
♦ 
♦ 
4w
REAL ESTATE
HOUSES, good locations. $1,200 to 
$10,000 Twenty farms, $1,050 to $6,000 
House lots, $125 to $250. L. A. THURS­
TON. Tel. 1159. 141-tf
DRY fitted wood and Junks, under 
rover. $10: long. $8 T J. CARROLL. 
Tel. 263-21 or 739-M Rockland. 137-tf
HOUSE and lot at Pleasant Gardgns 
for sale, rent pian. $650 V. F STUD- 
LEY. 69 Park St Tel. 1080 144-tf |
L O W E S T  P R I C E S  
H I G H E S T  Q U A L I T Y
J. J. NEW BERRY CO. 
CUT RATE GROCERY DEFT.
SPECIALS DECEMBER 5 TO DECEMBER 10
6 lbs 25c  
lb 10c
Prison, is having a  week's vacation 
which he is spending with his mother 
in Connecticut.
At the Friday evening meeting of 
Mayflower Temple. Pythian Sisters, 
these officers were elected for the en ­
suing term: M IC ., Mrs. Sadie Pryor; 
E S . Mrs. Ada Chadwick; E.J.. Mrs. 
Mildred Closson; M. of T . Mrs. Ora 
Woodcock; M. of R. & C . Mrs. Grace 
Andrews; M. of F Mrs. Cora Knights; 
P. of T . Mrs. Ada Beattie; G. of T.. 
Mrs Maud Jordan; trustee. Mrs. Maud 
Grafton; delegate to Grand Lodge.
recorded with Knox County Deeds. Book 
137 Page 183: or now existing In the 
said Fisheries Company under or in 
virtue of said Instrument of lease or
Firat Steamboat Experiment
It is claimed that Robert Fulton’s 
first steamboat experiment was made 
on the mill pond of Rock creek. In 
Washington, D. C., in 1806. Fulton 
was the guest of Joel Barlow and 
the boat was made in the barn back 
i906.^and I of his house by local joiners and
Sawyer’s task of providing supper, otherwise, 
lodging, breakfast and dinner to her <2> The entire fee simple in a tract
However it was ^urc°S5ifullv land, with the buildings thereon, in su e .u . xwweyer, i t  was sw cessiuuy  said vlnBlhaven adjoining the tract first 
done by housing by far the larger herein described on the north, and 
number in their own home, and a bounded and described as follows; Begin-
few outside In  the  com nanv were ning where the southerly line of land iew outsiae. in  tne company weie nOW or formerly of Clara E Smith meets 
quite a number of children and youth the shore of Vlnalhaven Harbor; thence
who found ample space on the lawn 
for Saturday afternoon sports and
stunts.
Naturally the great event of the 
occasion centered in the family din­
ner and matters connected with it. 
It may be remembered that a year
running <a> easterly by the south line 
of said Smith lot one hundred thirty- 
eight (138) feet to a stone post; (b) 
thence southerly across land formerly of 
Rebecca Lane sixty-five (651 feet to the 
south line of said Lane land, being the 
north line of the *lot first herein de­
scribed. at a point one hundred eighty- 
two (182) feet from the town .road 
measured along said southerly line of
blacksmiths.
Foolish Worry
Worry has always killed more 
men than work. And the pity of it 
is that this toll is so utterly use­
less. Try meeting your problems 
as you do your notes, when time for 
settlement is at hand. Worry is 
merely interest on trouble before it 
falls due.—Grit.
FARM IN LINCOLNVILLE of 150 acres 
modern buildings, pasture land, hay 
apple orchards, lumber and fire wood 
MRS. H. P. BUCHANAN, 36 Mountain 
St.. Camden. Tel. 2597. 13PT-155
: to let ;
UPSTAIRS flat, five rooms, all modern. 
Heated. Call any time. 16 OCEAN ST. 
________________________________ 144-tf
FIVE ROOM tenement to let, modern 
Improvements. DR. F. O. BARTLETT. 41 
Llmerock St. Tel 982 144-tf
FIVE ROOM furnished apartment, fur­
nace. lights, gas and toilet. $5.50 week. 
V F. STUDLEY. 69 Park St Tel. 1080
145-tf
RINSO
large Size 
Faekage
18c
PRUNES,
APRICOTS,
COFFEE
Fresh Ground Daily 
Pound
20c
EXTRA SPECIAL 
ASSORTED PURE
PRESERVES
2 Pound Jar
19c
2 Jar Limit
TEA
Fancy Orange Pekoe 
Pound
29c
Tuna Fish
No. Ii Can
12 l - 2 c  
LOBSTER
No. Can
25c
CAKE
Fresh Daily, Assort d 
Two Pound Loaf
2 9 c
PINEAPPLE
DOLE NO. 1 
Sliced or Crushei 
Large Can
17c
Mrs. Ora Woodcock: alternate. Mrs. ago at the same place the Ross family ^ ’.crthen^w ^raloA g thJ
Ada Chadwick; pianist, Mrs Blanche 
Wilson; press correspondent. Mrs.
Harriet Tillson; installing officer.
Mrs Carrie Wallace; D. M.. Mrs. Car­
rie Smalley.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Brown and.son 
of Cape Elizabeth. James Boues and 
Ruby Weeks of Woodfords were week­
end guests of Mr. and Mrs. Earl F.
Woodcock.
Mrs. Truman Sawyer had a b irth - ' for the occasion was read by Mrs. 
day Monday. From relatives she re- Margaret Thompson. Mrs. Nellie 
ceived a Coor lamp Buker and Mrs. Margaret Thompion
The third in the series of card par- ■ served the tables, 
i ties in the parish hall of St John'S Mr and Mrs Turner were mar’ ed 
Church will be held this evenin’ at at Presque Isle Dec 4. 1882. by Rev. running i«) easterly by the north line
7 on ® Gennre M Pa’k a Rantivt m in ;s‘er said Creed land about (9) feet to a< oeorge m t-a.K. a uapti-t min.s.er corner. (b) thence south twelv,  degrees
The Baptist ladies’ circle will hold Relatives present at the golden wed- ----- - - -  -----  ---------------
a sale of cooked food Friday a f te r- , c.ng were Mr. and Mrs. John Ross,
noon in R. W Walsh's store, begin- Mr. and Mrs. James Sullivan Mr. 
ning at 1 o'clock. and Mrs. James Ross, five daughters
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Lir.eken motored and son James, Mrs. Margaret 
to Skowhegan Sunday and spent the Thompson. Mr and Mrs. George 
day with their daughter. Mrs. Francis1 Cantey. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Watt,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Webber. Charles 
Sawyer, all of Quincy. Mass.; Mr and 
Mrs W. D. Ross and children Alex,
Gladys and Donald of Bra'ntree.
Mass : Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sylvester 
and daughter of Richmond. Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph Morton of Wirthrop, Mr. 
and Mrs. Maurice Sawyer and son ot 
Thomaston. Mrs. Nellie Buker and 
son of Bath, and Mr. and Mrs Tru­
man Sawyer.
had a family gathering, the first time North line of the lot first herein de- 
in 47 years they had all met together, bribed. being the south line of land for-* .. ,7. ._ f ° merly of Mrs. Rebecca Lane, aboutThis year the 12 members of the fam- ninety-eight (98) feet, to the shore at the
ily sat at a separate table, where southwest corner of said Lane land; (d)
they enjoyed a real love feast. At thence to Vlnalhaven Harbor and by
this time Mr. and Mrs. Turner re­
ceived many gifts including gold 
Cards, letters and telephonen mes­
sages and a telegram from California 
were also received. A poem wr.tten
Friend.
Mrs James Carney entertained her 
parents Mr. and Mrs. William Pratt, 
her son Kenneth Johnson, and 
nephew Master Herbert Sprague, on 
Sunday.
Fred Arnold of New Bedford, Mass., 
came to town Saturday for his wife 
who had spent a week with her par­
ents Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Howard. They 
left for home Sunday.
George Burkett plowed Horace 
Keizer's garden Monday, finding it 
entirely free from frost.
Remember the fair at*the Metho-
• « « «
Edward Delano
Funeral services were held Sunday 
i for Edward Delano of Friendship, who
W ATCH FOR O U R  FRIDAY A N D SATURDAY  
SPECIAL PRICES
BUTTER BACON EGGS
FILL
Y our S ta m p  B ook
Fill your Stam p Book for Christm as by trading in
Rockland with the following m erchants who give 
S. & H. Green Stam ps with all purchases:
Fl'LLER-COBB-DAVIS 
Department Store
F. J. SIMONTON CO.
Dry Goods
STONINGTON FURNITURE CO 
Stoves and Furniture 
ROCK. SHOE REPAIRING CO.
G. W. PALMER & SON 
Jewelry
I. L. CROSS 
Cleaning and Pres ing
GRAY’S BROAD STREET 
NEIGHBORHOOD STORE 
GARNETT'S Filling Station
FIREPROOF GARAGE 
Gasoline, Oil, Accessories
JAKE SMALLEY’S 
Willow St. Neighborhood Store
J. F. CARVER 
Books
1). L. McCARTY 
Drugs
R. E. NUTT 
Shoes
the Harbor to the point of beginning 
being the same* land conveyed to the 
Vlnalhaven Fish Company by deed of 
B L Lane, dated December 14, 1906, and 
recorded with Knox County Deeds. Book 
141. Page 538
(3) The entire fee simple In a tract of 
land with the buildings thereon in said 
Vlnalhaven. adjoining the tract first 
herein described on the south, and 
bounded and described as follow^ Be­
ginning at the shore at a post set in 
the bank at the northwest corner of 
land formerly of George P Creed; thence
(12 i west nineteen and one-half i 19‘ 2I 
feet to the shore; (c) thence to Vlnal­
haven Harbor and by the Harbor to the 
point of beginning; being the same land 
conveyed to the Lane’Llbby Fisheries 
Company by deed of George P. Creed 
dated November 7. 1912. and recorded 
with Knox County Deeds Book 155. Page 
355.
C. EARLE LUDWICK 
Deputy Sheriff. Knox County.
146-T-152
EA ST UNION
J. W. Kcarly, C. M. Payson, Joe 
Oath and W. George Payson attend­
ed a prizefight in Augusta Friday 
night.
Pioneer Grange was well represent­
ed at Knox Pomona Saturday held 
with Georges Valley Grange in Apple- 
ton.
Mrs. Edward Dornan arrived here
Pioneer Ice Boat
The first ice boat built in the 
United States of which there is au­
thentic. record was built hy Oliver 
Booth at Poughkeepsie, N. Y„ In 
1790. R was a square box mounted 
on three runners, shod witli rough 
iron, with a rudder post and tiller ot 
wood.
Pelicans Holding Own
While there are fewer white peli­
cans in the United States than there 
were 50 years ago, there is little evi­
dence that there has been a marked 
diminution in numbers during re­
cent years, according to the Na­
tional Association of Audubon Soci­
eties.
Questing Romance
Every ship is a romance object, ex­
cept that we sail in. Embark and 
the romance quits our vessel and 
hangs on every other sail in the ho­
rizon. — Ralph Waldo Emerson, 
quoted In the Golden Rook Maga­
zine,
India’s Poisonous Snakes
It is estimated that about 20,000 
persons are killed annually in India 
by poisonous snakes. Most of these 
snakes are various species of cobra. 
About 50,000 or GO,000 snakes are 
killed annually in India.
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
Whereas. William A. McLain 2d o f ! 
Rockland. County of Knox and State of 
Maine, by his mortgage deed, dated Mar. 
16. 1929. and recorded in the Knox Reft- J 
lstry of Deeds. Book 217. Page 195. con­
veyed to the Rockland Loan & Building 
Association, a corporation legally or- 1 
ganized and having its place of business 
at said Rockland. Knox County. Maine, 
a certain lot or parcel of land with the 
buildings thereon, situated in Rockland, i 
bounded and described as follows:
1— Beginning at stake and stones on ; 
the northerly line of said Carroll Street j 
at the southeast corner of land formerly 
of D. H. Ingraham; thence by said In- • 
graham's land, northerly seventy-five i 
feet to land of Sarah Ellms; thence east- | 
erly by said Ellms’ land sixty-nine feet 1 
to land of Otis Ingraham; thence south- i 
erly seventy-four feet to  said northerly 
line of said Carroll Street; thence west- ! 
erly on the line of said street, seventy- 
two feet and six inches to first men- I 
tioned bound Being lot number 31. as 
per plan of Davis Tillson of the Colt In- j 
graham estate.
Also another lot or parcel of land situ- 1 
ated in said Rockland, on the northerly 
side of said Carroll Street, bounded 
and described as follows:
2— Beginning at stake and stones on 
the northerly line of Carroll Street and 
at the southeast corner of lot land 
above described; thence northerly on the 
easterly line of said lot above described 
about seventy-two feet to lot number 
28 on plan of land of Coit Ingraham 
heirs; thence easterly on the south line 
of lot number 28 and 27. seventy-three 
feet to lot number 33 on said plan; 
thence southerly on the line of lot num­
ber 33. seventy-two feet to stake and 
stones on CarroU Street: thence westerly 
on the line of said Carroll Street sev­
enty-three feet to the place of beginning. 
Being and meaning to convey lot num ­
ber 32 on said plan.
And whereas the condition of said 
mortgage has been broken:
Now therefore, by reason of the breach 
of the condition thereof said Rockland 
Loan & Building Association claims a 
foreclosure of said mortgage.
In witness whereof, the said Rockland 
Loan & Bundin'; Association has caused 
this instrument to be sealed with Its cor­
porate seal and signed in its corporate 
name by Harry O Gurdy. its Secretary, 
thereunto duly authorized, this 5th day i 
of December in the year of our Lord one ■ 
Thousand nine hundred and thirty-tw o.'
(Corporate Seal)
ROC'KT and LOAN & BUILDING ASSO­
CIATION
Signed ay  HARRY O. GURDY. Secretary 
STATE OF MAINE
Knox SS. Dec. 5th. 1932.
Personally appeared the above named 
Harry O. Gurdy, Secretary, and made 
oath to the truth of the foregoing notice 
of foreclosure, in his said capacity.
EDWARD K GOULD. 
146-T-152 Justice of the Peace.
SIX ROOM house to let. all modern, 
newly renovated, at 22 Oak St ALBERT 
S. PETERSON. Fuller-Cobb-Davls.
____ ____________________  144-tf
APARTMENT to let in Blcknen Block. 
MRS. B. B. SMITH. Lincoln St. Tel 264 
________________________________144-tf
HEATED apartments, all modern, four 
rooms. Apply at CAMDEN <k ROCK- 
LAND WATER CO. Tel 634. 144-tf
TENEMENT, fiye rooms to let. modern, 
ground floor, ready Nov. 1. 9 Suffolk St. 
M. M. GRIFFIN._________________ 125-tf
UNFURNISHED apartment to let. five 
rooms, toilet, heater; clean and in good 
repair. 12 KNOX ST Tel 156-W. 144-tf
FOUR. six. seven or nine room unfur­
nished apartment. $15 up. Inquire 11 
JAMES ST. Tel. 577.________________________144-tf
SIX ROOM house with garage to let; 
lots of land. D SHAFTER. 15 Rockland 
SV______________________________145-tf
I HAVE furnished rents and v.r.fur- 
nished rents at all prices; also good bar­
gains in real estate. ROBERT U. COL- 
LINS, 375 Main St. Tel. 77______ 144-tf
TWO apartments to let at 7 Granite 
St., all modern. Apply A. S. PETERSON 
Puller-Cobb-Davis._______________ 144-tf
FIVE ROOM flat, all modern. 23 
Fulton St. Inquire ROSE PRESCOTT. 
240 Broadway. 144-tf
NICE warm rooms 
from $3 to $5 a week. 
HARMON Tel. 305
at The Kenmore 
MRS ANASTASIA
145*147
BUILDING 30x70. suitable for garage, 
repair shop or storage; two floors and 
cemented basement. elevator. large 
parking spa<$. entrance from two streets. 
Central location. TEL 300______ 145*147
TWO furnished rooms to let. can be 
arranged for light housekeeping. Apply 
18 MASONIC ST________________145*147
MODERN eight room bungalow to let,
hot water heat garage, near Main St.. 
Thomaston MARY A. LUCE Tel. 
Thomaston 118. 145-147
APARTMENT of six rooms and bath to 
let. at 104 North Main St. TEL. 27-M. 
__________________ 138-tf
FOUR rooms and bath to let. hot and 
cold water, gas. electric lights, bath room 
heated. Adults only. 17 STATE ST. 
_____ ________________________ 144-146
FOUR room apt to let Furnished.
heated, central locatton. near Main St. 
Write G. G., care The Courier-Gazette.
144*146
STORE and tenement to let at 275 
Main St. Low rent. TEL 242-W 144-tf
OFFICE to let. heated and lighted.
$3 50 per week. V. F. STUDLEY 69 Park 
St Tel. 1080________________ ' 145-tf
FOR LOW price to right party, a three 
room furnished apartment with use of 
bath Apply V. F. STUDLEY. 69 Park 
St. Tel. 1080.__________  143-tf
dLV 'estr> Wednesday beginning at had bcen a resident Qf Thomaston Saturday from Mechanicsburg. Pa., 
10 30 a. m. Shoppers lunca will be S|X weeks. and wfco died Nov. 29 in the w J°ln her husband who has em- 
served at noon. The menu for the hQme Qf hjs EQn ^ ^ 0  Rev ployment with W. E. Dornan & Son
pubhe supper Friday at 6 o clock In- Hubert F. Leach officiated. The bear- Mrs. Maud Payson entertained as. 
eludes cold boiled ham. corned beef _ Winphenharh and A l-1 dinner guests Wednesday Mrs. Heler.mashed potato^ squash, salad, cake.I ^ 7 ^ orToT o f  X d s h ^  Ch-ster Spear. Mrs. Alice Davis. Mrs Lottie 
«.,» „„ ,  ~  re Overiock and William Gillchrest 'ot Wellman and daughter Helen.
Thomaston. Interment was In East Daniel Bowley and Hope Bowlev 
Friendship. of South Hope were callers Sunday on
Mr. Delano was born in Friendship!1 heir aunt Mrs. Jennie Payson.
Esc. 20, 1868. son of Thomas and Mrs. U. S. Wincapaw is reported as 
Dcantha (Davis) Delano By occu- making good progress toward pecov- 
pation he was a fisherman, which call- : ery at the hospital
doughnuts and coffee. Mrs. Edith 
Hathorn has charge of the tables. 
Waitresses, Mrs. Edith Richards, Mrs. 
Dora Mank, Mrs Lola Wcod. Miss 
Alice Tuttle, Miss Cora Fogerty. Mrs. 
Fdna Younz, June Henry. El.zabeth 
Henry; coffee. Mrs. Evelyn Snow; 
kitchen committee, Miss Edith Len- 
fest. Mrs. Gertrude Oliver. Mrs. Katie 
Webster. Mrs. Rena Wotton.
Alton J. Reed, who died Monday 
morning at his home in North Waldo­
boro, was formerly a resident of 
Thomaston, the son of James Reed of 
Becchwoods street, and attended the 
public schools here. His wife was 
Miss Nellie Newtert of this town, a 
sister of Herbert H Newbsrt. Funeral 
services will be held from the home 
Wednesday at 2 o'clock.
Y.P.SC.E. at the Baptist Church 
Sunday evening at 6. leader Miss 
Marion Felt; subject, “Practicing
ing he followed through life in its 
many dangers and hardships, with its 
uncertain rewards, but in a'.l success­
ful. He was once married, two sons 
being born of this wedlock, one of 
whom, Clyde, died at the age of ?2 
years. Mr. Delano did not have 
good health in his later years, but of 
a persistent and ambitious disposition 
the partial recovery from each at­
tack was followed by a return to his 
occupation. He came to the home of 
his son Chesley Delano for what 
proved to be his last illness. His son
Mr. and Mrs. Earl St. Clair of 
Washington were in this place re­
cently.
W ALDO BOKO
Mrs. Owen Reynolds of Warren was 
the guest Friday of Mrs. Mabellp 
Moore.
Mrs Annie Benner of Wa doboro.
The four bro hers and five sisters
were present at the funeral, and many 
others fiom out of town, including 
Prof, and Mrs. Donald Piston of
was absent at the time of his death 
brotherhood in our own neighbor- j having been called to Miami some 
hood •• 1 days ago. He went with reluctance) Qrono. Mr. and Mrs. Weldon Grant
The union prayer service Thursday’ but to keeP a Promise was obliged to of Brewer. Mr. and Mrs George Por- 
at the Methodist Church will begin’S°. leaving his father to the kindly \ ter of Arlington. Mass., Mr. and Mrs. 
a t 7 15 instead of 7 as announced , care of his wife’ h ts  "tost faith- < Erne:t Maloney cf Port Clvde, Mr. 
‘ Mr and Mrs Aaron Clark. Mr. and i full>' fulfilled her trust. and Mrs. Piank Miller. Llewellyn
Luther Clark and Mrs. Carrie' Mr- Delano was of a kindly dispo- Burns. Mrs. Hattie Burns cf EastMrs.
Jacobson spent the afternoon and 
evening Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Rollins in Camden.
Golden Wedding Observed
One of the largest and liveliest so­
cial events of this year was the 50th 
wedding anniversary of Mr. and Mrs 
Frank Turner, celebrated at the home 
of Mrs. Turner's sister Mrs, Truman
sition, ever ready to aid others in Friendship. Mr. and Mrs. Charles L. 
their need, very fond of children. Grant. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Poland, 
He was upright in his work, dealing Mr and Mrs. F. S Felker and family 
fairly with every man. and thus go- of Friendship. M. P Orne of South 
ing to his grave in honor. He is sur- 1 Warren.
vived by one son Chesley; brothers: ------------------
William. John, Oeorge and Gardiner; . Miss Carr and Miss Raysor hate
sisters, Mrs. Ernest Achom of War­
ren, Mrs. Maurice Morton of Thom­
aston, Mrs. A. L. Vose of Roikland, 
Mrs. William Winslow of Portland,
a choiceTine of new gifts on display 
for the holidays. All prices from 25 
cents up. Call at 3 Elliot, street, 
Thomaston. 146‘l t
Spider* Have Experience
I begin to understand the world 
very well, and I believe that flies 
are devoured by spiders because 
they have no experience and hence 
do not know what a spider web is.— 
Prince Xlatternlch.
Sharks Great Swimmers
Sharks have a most extraor­
dinary power of swimming, great en­
durance, and a rapidity of motion. 
Many large ones inhabit the open 
ocean, following ships for weeks.
Novelty in Theater
Electricity was first used in a the­
ater by the Savoy, New York city, in 
1882. The play was “Iolanthc" and 
King Edward VII, then prince of 
Wales, was present.
A Lot He K lows
An eastern M. D. snys gossiping is 
a poor pastime. Meb'ie so, but that 
does not prevent a I I of women 
from thoroughly enjoying it.—Cin­
cinnati Enquirer.
Civil W ar Literature
The celebrated Beadle series of 
dime novels began In 1860 and had 
an enormous vogue and sale among 
the soldiers of the Civil war.
Gilchrest
Monumental Works 
Main Strast 
Thomaston, Maine
ARTISTIC MEMORIALS 
Telephone Connection
WHEN IN BOSTON—YOU c«n bUJ 
copies of The Courler-Oazette. with the 
home news, at the Old Svuth Newt 
Agency. Washington St., next Old South 
Church; also at M. Audelman's. 284 Tre- Tinnt st
TENEMENT to let on Court S»„ $17 
month. ERNEST C. DAVIS, at Fullef- 
Cobb-Davis. 135-tf
UNFURNISHED apartment at 7 Tal­
bot Ave. to let. four sunny rooms and 
bath, oil heat. MRS. A. H. JONES 
Phone 576. 137-tf
VICKS GOUGH DROP
s hoped fo r in a 
•medicated with
VICKS
▼ VapoRub
. . .  All you’ve
Cough Drop—  
ingredients of i
A C L E A N *PLA C E T O  EA TveoDBa
XERVED IN  HOME STYLE
Q u M ^ k l C o u r te o u s !
Penobscot Grill
Where Food Prices Are Lowest 
M ain St. O pp. Perry’s M arket
KEYS! KEYS! KEYS!
Keys made to order. Keys mane 
to fit locks when original keys are 
lost. House, Office or Car. Code 
books provide keys (or all iocka 
without bother. Scissors and 
Knives Sharpened.
Prompt Service, Reasonable Prices
Crie H ardw are Co.
408 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND
Telephone 701
06-tf
TWO GOOD five room houses to let on 
Grove St. One five room house on Elm 
St All modern. ERNEST C DAVIS, at 
Fuller-Cobb-Davls. 137-tf
! MISCELLANEOUS ‘R*. — — * v.
LADIES- Reliable hair goods at Rock­
land Hair Store. 24 Elm St. Mall orders 
solicited. H. C. RHODES. Tel. 519-J. 
_____________ __________________ 144-tf
WHEN you are planning to sell your 
chickens and fowl, call PETER ED­
WARDS Tel 805-J. Rockland. 144-tf
YOU FOLKS WHO BJIRN OIL try 
Shell. It gives good heat, burns cleaner 
than other oils. You'll welcome the re­
sults. GEORGE H. THOMAS FUEL 
COMPANY. Camden. The only distribu­
tors of Shell Fuel Oils. 144-tf
$25 REWARD offered for apprehension 
of party or parties who took hens from 
the Maloney Farm. Head of the Bay. be­
longing to FRED KNIGHT—June 19. 13 
I hens; July 27. six hens; Oct. 28. eight 
hens; Nov. 6. three hens.________143*154
DRY FITTeI) hard wood, under cover
$10. Junks $10. W. L. OXTON. West 
Rockport. Tel. 8011 Camden 144-tf
ROCKLAND Body and Fender Shop. 
Body. wood, top and glass work, welding, 
sp’ -ylng and fender work. TEL. 466-M 
144-tf
WHEN IN PORTLAND— lu u  can buy 
copies of The Courier-Gazette, with tht 
home news, at Central News Co.. 66 Con­
gress St.; or Ross News-stand. 381 tk Con­
gress St.
AUTHORIZED
PHILCO RADIO
SALES AND .SERVICE
House-Sherman, Inc.
442 MAIN ST ROCKLAND TEL. 721
I14eot-ft
Every-Other-Day R o c k la n d  C ourier-G azette, Tuesday, D ecem ber 6, 1 9 3 2 Page S ev eS
O C l  E T Y .
Tn addition to personal notes regard­
ing departures and arrivals, this depart­
ment especially desires Information of 
social happenings, parties, musicals, etc. 
Notes sent by mall or telephone will be 
gladly received.
T E L E P H O N E  ..........................................  770 or 794
Granville Poole of Camden was a 
recent night guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
L. A. Thurston at The Highlands, 
enroute to Florida where he spends 
each winter.
The Browne Club meeting Friday 
evening with Mrs. R. H. Whitehouse, 
North Main street, had 18 members 
present. A large number of Christ­
mas baskets were made, and a por­
tion of the time was devoted to White 
Cross work. The next meeting will 
be at the First Baptist parlors, Dec. 
15. with Mrs. Otto Diesler and Mrs. 
Raymond K. Greene as hostesses.
St. Bernard's parish has a benefit 
card party Thursday evening at the 
home of Miss Rose McNamara. Play 
will begin at 8.
Due to the dramatic reading in the 
Universalist vestry this afternoon 
and concert rehearsal in the evening, 
the monthly supper of Chapin Class 
will take place tomorrow a t 6, with 
Mrs. Ella S. Bird in charge. Mem­
bers are to meet in the afternoon for 
Red Cross sewing, which will be 
continued after supper.
Miss Charlotte Buffum will be 
chairman of the circle supper at the 
Congregational vestry tomorrow at 
6.15. and will be assisted by Mrs. A.
C. Jones. Mrs. John O. Stevens, Mrs. 11 
Neil A. Fogg. Mrs. Charles A. Rose. 
Mrs. E. Stewart Orbeton, Mrs. 
Clarence Munsey, Mrs. Fred L. Line- 
kin, Mrs. Bmerv Howard, Mrs. R. E. 
Thurston and Mrs. M. F. Lovejoy.
Mr. and Mrs. Hilton Ames, Stanley 
Lane, had as supper- guests Sunday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Augustus B. Huntley 
and Mr. and Mrs. Alden Perry. 
Radio and puzzles furnished the eve­
ning's entertainment. i
Dr. and Mrs. William Ellingwood 
and Mr. and Mrs. M. F. Lovejoy were 
guests Saturday evening of Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert McKinley in Union. Mr. 
and Mrs. McKinley leave directly 
after Christmas for Florida where 
they will spend the winter.
Mrs. Wilbur F. Senter, Jr., was 
hostess to the Monday Contract Club 
i last evening.
Opportunity Class meets tomorrow 
evening at 27 Fulton street with Mrs. 
Aurilla Venner. Mrs. Mary Gross and 
Mrs. Beulah Wotton as hostesses.
Mrs. W. O. Cummings completed 
her duties Saturday at the home of 
W. F. Dillingham, Rockport, and is 
with Mr. and Mrs. Dana Cummings, 
Brewer, until about Dec. 16 when 
she comes to Rockland to remain 
with Mr. and Mrs. Donald Cummings 
and Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Spear for 
the holiday season. Later Mrs. 
Cummings will visit relatives and 
friends in Massachusetts.
SPECIAL BARGAINS f  
FOR CHRISTMAS g
^P rices Never So Low. W e offer the Largest a n d  $  
Best Assortment of Merchandise This Year T h an  A 
Any Time in Our History. . Rg
GAMES TOYS D O LL S B O O K S §  
TREE DECORATIONS HANDKERCHIEFS 4Stf TREE LIGHT SETS A N D  BULBS k
m  NECKTIES TOILET S E T S  2
M W RAPPING CORDS A N D  TISSUE “5
&  SEALS AND TA G S SMOKING S E T S  Js
&  BEAUTIFUL CHRISTMAS CARDS, LAM PS 
W GIFT BOXES HOSIERY A
mt CANDY STATIONERY S
f t  UNDERW EAR TOWELS A N D  TOWEL S E T S  Js 
fc.S A t Prices Within R each  of All
I E. B. CROCKETT |  
1 5& 10c to $1 STORE
R ockland, M a in e
&
Historic F ren ch  Palace
P a r t  o f  National L ife
Fontainebleau lias been called the 
"jewel” of French palaces, artis­
tically and historically. In view 
of the former, seven centuries of 
varied tastes, and the best of these, 
have ornamented and adorned its 
interiors. Indeed, much of the prog­
ress of French art has been delin­
eated in the artistic history of the 
palace. As for the historic side 
of the jewel, there are enough 
haunting memories and disturbing 
ghosts to keep the place tenanted 
for another seven centuries, espe­
cially when the shades are those of 
Madame de Pompadour, Madame 
de Maintenon, Cardinal Richelieu, 
Catherine de Medici, the Duchess 
d'Etampes and Diane de Poitiers.
Four great French monarchs 
openly admitted Fontainebleau as 
their favorite residence. St. Louis 
who loved hunting, brought back 
the gray ta rta r  dogs from his east­
ern crusades and introduced them 
into the forest surrounding the pal­
ace. To Francis I, who devoted a 
share of his energies to directing 
the decoration and reconstruction 
of the old buildings, it was always 
“mon Fontainebleau." Henry IV, 
with his passion for the chase, nat­
urally turned to Fontainebleau, which 
provided a magnificent forest 
stocked with game. And on Napo­
leon I it from the start exercised a 
peculiar and in some ways a fatal 
fascination.
Mrs. James McLaughlin (Sadie 
Benner) is very ill a t Knox Hospital.
Miss Leola Wellman motored from 
Portland to spend the weekend with 
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. George 
Wellman. New County road. On her
Mr. and Jllrs. John McLoon spen t. 
the weekend with Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthtir Orne in Dexter.
Marion, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Esten Blake, celebrated her fourth ! 
birthday Saturday evening at 12, 
Gay street place by entertaining 
young friends. Games were enjoyed.1 
and the refreshment table gay in 
blue and white decorations carried a 
large birthday cake bearing four | 
candles. Marion received many nice 1 
gifts. Those present were Dottie. 
Sewall, Dorothy Child, Pauline 
Heath. Frances Smith and Oughrey 
Torrey.
Miss Avis Lovejoy gave a supper 
party Sunday at her home on Talbot 
avenue, her guests being Bernadette 
Snow, Rose Whitmore, Alice G ay ,! in Portland.
Helen Davis, Helen Rubenstein, Mil- i -
dred Sweeney, Mary Ginn, Mary j Mr and Mrs 
Stockbridge, Carol Gardner, Marga- ' '
ret Halliday and Carolyn MacAllister. Camden motored to Medford (Maine) 
The singing of Christmas carols and gundav 
occupied the evening
return she was accompanied by Mrs., Conere~atio»,al 
Eva N. Marsh who will visit relatives L-onBre3at-1onai
BURGESS-GIFFORD
The marriage of Bradford P. Bur­
gess an d  Miss Eva D. G ifford was 
solemnized Saturday evening a t the 
home of the groom's parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J . F. Burgess, Beech street, 
I with Rev. Walter S. Rounds of the
other music 
happily. I
The meeting of Junior Harmony 
Club Friday evening was devoted 
largely to choral practice on Christ-
M orally B ound  to V ote
a s  P arty  Has D ire cted
The Presidential electors are nom­
inated and elected by party and 
they are morally hound to vote for 
the candidate of their party. Not 
since the Adams-Jefferson contest 
of 1796 has there been any ques­
tion as to this responsibility. In that 
election Pennsylvania, Maryland, 
North Carolina and Virginia cast 
divided electoral votes. The pop­
ular vote in Pennsylvania gave 
Adams a large majority, but 14 out 
of that sta te 's 15 electors voted for 
Jefferson. According to McClure’s 
“Our Presidents and How We Make 
Them," in all these states the elec­
tors were chosen by popular vote, 
and they were doubtless selected 
with reference to their character 
and intelligence, without pledges as 
to how they should cast their bal­
lots in the electoral college. One of 
the Virginia electors exercised his 
admitted right to vote against Je f­
ferson, who had the largest popu­
lar following in the stale. It was 
this independent action of a few 
electors in 1796 that made both par­
ties draw their lines severely in the 
selection of tlie candidates for elec­
tors, and from that time until the 
present nil electoral tickets have 
been made up of men who were ac­
cepted as solemnly pledged to vote 
for their party candidates in tlie elec­
toral college.
Spread Christmas Cheer 
with COLORED LIGHTS
Church officiating. 
Only members of the immediate 
families and a few friends were pres- 
, ent. An informal reception followed 
Harold B. Burgess! the ceremony, and after wedding 
and Mr. and Mrs. Harold Allen o f , lunch the ycung couple le ft for a 
honeymoon trip. The bride wore a 
brown traveling ensemble with 
m atching accessories and carried  yel­
low roses. She is the daughter of 
Mrs. Jennie Gifford of Medusa, N. Y. 
She is a  graduate of the Palm er In­
stitute, Starkey Seminary. Lakemont, 
N. Y., and attended Elon College. 
North Carolina. Later she received 
a doctor’s degree in optometry from 
N orthern Illinois College, an d  is a 
licensed optometrist in Ohio.
Mr. Burgess graduated frem 
Rockland High School in 1927, and 
from the Massachusetts College of 
Optometry. Boston, in June. 1930. He 
passed the examinations of th e  Maine 
board in 1930, receiving his license 
to practice in this State. He is asso­
ciated with his father.
Mrs. Parker Worrev was hostess 
to the Thimble Club last evening.
The dancing party at the Elks
mas carols. Due to conflicting scciai Heme is to be tomorrow evening gnd
activities it was deemed advisable to 
postpone the program until the next 
meeting, which will be Friday, Dec.
16.
not as previously stated. The house 
committee is in charge and a delight­
ful time is promised.
Mr. and Mrs. Dana Cummings o f | „  . . .
Brewer soent the weekend in the city \ S , ® '  the gUCSt
with relatives. On their return they1 °* Mrs' O tu
were accompanied by Mr. Cummings’ 
mother. Mrs. William O. Cummings, 
who will be their guest for two weeks.
The ballad or poetic song contest 
of the Scribblers Club will close Jan. 
20. Mrs. Sarah McCullough who 
summers in Rockport has had poems 
accepted by "Trails," a nature maga­
zine, and by "The Poetess."
of . George 
Mass., for a month.
The Hill and Dale Club met Thurs­
day afternoon with Mrs. C. Alton 
Palmer, Union street.
The Wawenock Club enjoyed a 
social evening with Mrs. Hattie 
in Scituate. Keating last evening, sewing for 
Knox Hospital. The next meeting 
will be with Mrs. Lelia Benner, Cam­
den street.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Gregory are 
visiting Dr. and Mrs. Granville 
Shibles in Westbrook and Mr. and 
Mrs. Orry Tolman in Woodfords for 
the holiday season.
The managers of the Home for 
Aged Women meet tomorrow after­
noon at 2.30 at the home of Mrs. 
Lester Sherman.
There will be a meeting of the Con- i n „,_. „
gregational Woman's Association to- ' h T  t0
c tne Monday Club for dinner and con- dclock ft 1 th 1 y 1 5 tract at her apartments at The Bick­
Edwin Libby Relief Corps is to have |
nell.
Mrs. W. S. Cameron and Mrs. R.n o n n ^ C r l t ^ v ^ T  C' and dau*hter Jane have
noon at Giand Aim\ nail, with A^ rs. i fr/sis. « .»->Hattie Davies and Mrs. Millie1 1 d from a weeks visit in Boston
Thomas in charge, 
at 2.
Play will begin and vicinity.
Members of Ruth Mayhew Tent 
D.U.V. last night had a costume 
party which furnished much fun. 
Twelve or more were in costume, 
bringing forth some “gay old re­
galias,” as one member described it. 
Nomination of officers took place, and 
the election will be a t the next meet­
ing. Supper was in charge of Mrs. 
Belle Bowley and Mrs. Allie Black- 
ington.
Miss Mary Haskell who is attending 
the Maine School of Commerce, 
Auburn, was home for the weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Thurston are in 
Boston for the week.
Mr. and Mrs. Alden Perry enter­
tained a t luncheon Friday evening, 
their guests being Mr. and Mrs. 
Augustus B. Huntley and Mr. and 
Mrs. Hilton Ames. The occasion 
served as a surprise for Mrs. Hunt-
____ _ ley's birthday. The luncheon table
.... 1 was festive in a color scheme of red
r bond < and s“ ver' toe birthday cake occupy- weexena) jjonor piace cards and
games were enjoyed.
Mrs. Perley Bartlett was a weekend 
•visitor in Augusta, called by the ill­
ness of her mother-in-law. Mrs. 
Annie Folsom.
Arlington, Mass., were 
guests of Mrs. Porter's mother, Mrs. 
A. L. Vose, and they also attended 
the funeral of her uncle, Edward 
Delano, which took place Sunday in 
Thomaston.
Kalloch Class meets this afternoon 
for Red ‘Cross work in the church 
parlors.
Mrs. Jennie Winslow of Portland 
was in this city and in Thomaston 
over the weekend, called here to a t­
tend the funeral of her brother, Ed­
ward Delano.
Edward B. Richardson left the J. A. 
Jameson Co. store Saturday night 
for a vacation. Ralph Choate who 
has been having his vacation re­
turned yesterday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Drinkwater and 
son, Edward of Brewer, were the 
guests Sunday of Mrs. Drinkwater's 
father, H. L. Seavey, and brother, 
W. A. Seavey, James street.
The Woman's Mission Society of 
the First Baptist Church will meet 
tomorrow afternoon at 2.30 in the 
vestry.
Dr. and' Mrs. Charles Leach of 
Pownal were weekend guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Leach, Rockland 
street.
Mr. and Mrs. Austin W. Smith 
spent the weekend with Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur Smith in Portland, joining 
Mrs. Smith who had been there for 
the week. Mrs. Smith saw her son 
take a prominent part in the “Ki- 
wanis Kapers" given in Portland Fri­
day and Saturday evenings for the 
benefit of the city's under privileged 
children.
Mrs. Alton Brown (Faith Ulmer) 
who recently underwent a surgical 
operation at Knox Hospital, was able 
to sit up today for the first time.
Rev. and Mrs. J. L. Pinkerton, 
Grace Pinkerton and Alice Pinkerton 
of Dresden Mills were guests yester­
day of Mr. and Mrs. Forest Pinkerton, 
Simmons street.
Lady Knox Chapter, D.A.R., yes­
terday afternoon held one of the 
outstanding meetings in its history, 
a t the home of Mrs. Mabel Sherman, 
and with Mrs. Madde Blodgett as 
program chairman had Mayor Clyde 
R. Chapman of Belfast, as guest 
speaker. Speaking on “City Man­
agement Form of Government,” he 
presented his subject in a very com- 
_____ prehensive manner, telling of the
. . .  n rm . i„™ „ 'situation in Belfast when the cityMrs. Willis H. Anderson leaves to- introduced
M T  "  there At that time the city was bur-
’ remainder of dened wj[h ,arge temp0/ary loans
with no immediate relief in view.
Under the new form of government
evening with Miss Alena Young,' these were retired almost wlthin
There will be no BPW Club card 
party this) week.
Mrs. Llewellyn Conary has re­
turned to Swan's Island after spend­
ing several days in Portland and 
Rockland.
C r im e  and P hilosophy
Never in C o n ju n ctio n
No criminal is a philosopher. 
Could he he, he wouldn’t see any ob­
ject In being a criminal. The dis­
advantage of being too much of a 
philosopher is that one sees no ob­
ject in being anything; or even of 
doing a great deal. Philosophy, 
most of it, is the direct road to in­
difference. People who philosophize 
persistently are in peril of minimiz­
ing all material welfare and much 
tha t is spiritual.
It Is the prime Inefficiency of Bud­
dhism that it philosophizes itself 
into a  worship of nothing. It is de­
featism  raised to its highest de­
gree; accounting, no doubt, for the 
stagnation of two of the most 
numerous populations on earth.
B ut that is not why the criminal 
ignores philosophy. He does it be­
cause he can’t or does not care to 
reason in earth’s best way. With­
out logic, applied in its higher 
forms, man is a dullard, and falls 
into dull mistakes—such as follow­
ing a criminal career.—F. H. Collier 
in the St. Louis Globe-Democrat.
G ia n t  “ Cockroachet”
The cockroach was one of the ear­
liest inhabitants of our earth and 
of the size of a turkey-cock. When 
the first oceans became crowded 
with life, the sea scorpions came to 
land and sheathed themselves In 
hard dry scales. They became wood- 
lice, spiders and giant dragon-flies, 
30 inches broad between wingtips. 
Some of them became the first cock­
roaches on earth. These huge, re­
pulsive creatures clattered and 
whirred among the great ferns, like 
large mechanical toys.’ Their hid­
eous brown bodies skulked amongst 
the giant rushes, where they lay in 
wait for prey. For all their large 
wings, these early cockroaches were 
great lumbering things in tlie air.
OUTDOOR decorations of brilliant colored lights are becoming more 
and more of a Christmas custom. Householder;-- vie with each other 
to make their home “Christmassy.” Whole communities are doing it. 
This year join the happy throng that gets this extra fun out of 
Christmas—decorate inside and out.
Completely Decorated Tree
Installed
Outdoor ligh ting  se ts  as well as  indoor, may now be All Lamps 
purchased a t a  nom inal cost. C om plete decorations, in- i/sed Are 
eluding C hristm as tree  (not over 4l/2 feet in he igh t) American
w ith  20 lamps ren ted  as low as $3, installed to outdoor Made 
ou tle t or porch ligh t.
Estim ates free ly  given on m ore elaborate installa­
tions. S tringers including lamps re n t  a t 5 cents per 
socket for en tire  month!
See Any oj These Dealers
ROCKLAND
CLARKE-KALER, INC.
Telephone 903-W 443 Main Street
FRANCIS E. HAVENER
Telephone 370 305 Broadway
IIOUSE-SHERMAN, Inc.
Telephone 721
ROLLINS & STRONG 
Telephone 824-M
WALDOBORO
ROY IL GENTHNER
ROLAND B. CREAMER 
Telephone 14
the week.
The Y.P.B. will meet Thursday
first year. One of the initial steps 
was increased tax rate for a year, a 
rate that has been gradually reduced 
in succeeding years. Mr. Chapman 
was emphatic in his statement that it 
is a step in the right direction to have 
the city run by a manager trained for 
that specific purpose. The members 
found Mr. Chapman's address most
! interesting and instructive, as their The Tyler School Harmonica Club absQrbed sattentlon must have lndl.
cated. In line with E. C. Moran, Jr.'s 
address of the previous meeting on
North Main street.
The Rubinstein Club will meet 
Friday afternoon at 2.15 in the Uni­
versalist vestry when a program on 
"Present Day American Composers" 
will be presented under the chair­
manship of Mrs. Ruth E. Sanborn.
held a jolly meeting Friday afternoon 
with these members present: Myron 
and-William Cummings, Pauline Car- 
roll. Lucille Mevin, Elmer Havener. 
Richard Brown, Margaret Winslow. 
Riqhard Donohue, John Crockett and 
Lillian Pendleton. The club
the war debt situation, an informal 
discussion on that subject was under­
taken, proving profitable in the ex- 
has j change of opinion. Refreshments
i r  ! were served, Mrs. Sherman assistedbeen a part of the School Harmonica ( __ j
Band in many activities lately among ; AHen M '
which was playing before joint meet- Co°Per and Mrs' Beulah Allen'
ing of the Rotary, Forty and: Lions ]-------------------------- ■--------------------- -
Clubs, when among the several num­
bers Dotty Havener played and sang 
"Home on the Range," George and 
Roland Robishaw and Ernest John­
son gave solos, and the chromati- 
ques group gave special demonstra­
tion of their work.
J im m y  Quite S atisfied
W ith Fairies* O n e  V isit
Jimmy was sent to bed one eve­
ning with the promise tliat If lie 
was a good boy he would find a sur­
prise in mother’s room in the morn­
ing. Jimmy awoke early and tod­
dled off to get his surprise—which 
was a little sister. He looked at 
her earnestly and then sighed.
“A baby?” he said. "I thought It 
w as a box of chocolates."
A  moment later he asked: 
“W here did the baby come from?"
“Well,” said father, “ the fairies 
looked through your window and 
you seemed so lonely they decided 
to give yon a playmate."
Jimmy was silent for a tim e; then 
he said: “Well, it was very kind of 
the fairies, but I think I had better 
close that window. One's enough."
Short-Lived Calendar
Tlie French revolutionary calen­
dar, adopted in 1793 and abolished 
by Napoleon in 1803, was in use 
only 12 years and never really took 
root. It reckoned the year from 
September 22, the anniversary of 
the republic’s formal establishment 
in 1792.
There were twelve 30-day months 
in tills calendar. That left five 
days over, and a sixth every fourth 
year. The extra days were called 
the sansculottides, and were dedi­
cated to festivals. The regular ones 
honored, respectively, the virtues, 
genius, labor, opinion and rewards, 
while the leap year day was “tlie 
day of the revolution," -
A. T. THURSTON
Telephone 648 499 Main SL
BELFAST
GAMBLE & LINTON 
Telephone C38-M
or information at any Central Maine Power Company store
W ED.-THURS.
Strange! Terrifying 
the story of the man 
who hunted men!
W EDNESDAY-THURSDAY
The Woman's Foreign Missionary 
Society of the Methodist Church 
meets Thursday afternoon with Mrs. 
Frank C. Flint, 16 Franklin street.
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Moran, Sr., are 
in Boston for the week.
While Christmas shopping or at the 
movies park your car at Fireproof 
Garage for 25 cents. Plenty of heat.
143-154
I W ED.-THURS.
A Thousand Tons of Terror 
Crashed the 
^ .J u n g le l
Miss Margaret Snow who leaves 
about Dec. 15 for (California was 
honor guest at the meeting of the 
Diligent Dames Friday at the home 
of Mrs. M. F. Lovejoy, Talbot avenue, 
with Mrs. Lovejoy and Mrs. Fred L. 
Linekin as hostesses. One o’clock 
luncheon was followed by relief sew­
ing and plans for Christmas distri­
bution of dolls and toys. Miss Snow 
was presented with a travel writing 
case. The Dames meet again on 
Friday, Dec. 16. for 1 o'clock lunch­
eon with Mrs. Clarence Munsey and 
Mrs. E. Stewart Orbeton, at the for­
mer’s home on Summer street.
A CHRISTMAS PRESENT
That yields much satisfaction
is a year’s subset iplion to The § 
Courier-Gazette. The visit of 
this paper three times every 
week is a steady reminder of the 
giver—156 times a year. A hand­
some Christmas card carrying 
the donor's name goes forward 
wit,h the gift.| Call a t the office 
or telephone 770, and the order 
will be filled. s
KAUVE
RKO-RADIO Picture Produced by Va 
Bcurea Corp. D tntteJ  by Clyde E  Elliott 
A nurinp  round-film record o f  •  
g n a t  adventurel
COMIQUE THEATRE  
Camden, Me.
Thought Rabbit E vil
Recently when a rabbit was 
shipped to a British government of­
ficial in Abyssinia, its final delivery 
was held up because tlie natives to 
whom this task was to he intrusted 
had never seen a rabbit before and 
thought that this strange creature 
tha t twitched its nose like a taran­
tu la and had ears like a donkey and 
a tail like a goat, must have magic 
powers that might bode ill for them. 
Seeing ttiat It was going to be diffi­
cult to shake this belief on ttie part 
of the superstitious natives, the 
agents who were anxious that the 
rabbit reach its intended destina­
tion admitted that the animal had 
indeed magical powers, but that 
they were used to work good In­
stead of evil. By this means they 
induced the natives to undertake 
tlie rabbit’s delivery and to give it 
good care en route.
Named by Byrd
“Tlie name "Little America" was 
given by Commander B.vrd to the 
site of the main base established 
for ills south polar explorations, 
near tlie Bay of Whales on Itoss 
sea. about 800 miles north of the 
pole.
B ette r Than Hit Daddy
The husband of a friend of mine 
is employed b.v a detective agency, 
and wonderful tales are told of his 
remarkable Intuition and marvelous 
discoveries when other Sleuths have 
failed. I was complimenting her 
son upon his renuirkuble daddy 
when tlie little fellow said: "I 
guess I’m a better detective than he 
is. He never remembers where lie 
puts his pipe or his hat, and I'm the 
guy that has to find 'em."—Chicago 
Tribune.
O ldest Royal Guard
The English King's Body Guard 
of tlie Yeomen of tlie Guard is not 
only tlie oldest royal body guard, hut 
it is also tlie oldest military corps 
now existing in this or any oilier 
country. Though it ran be traced 
back to tlie armed personal guards 
of the Saxon kings, it was reserved 
for King Henry VII to make It a 
permanent institution in 1485 and 
give it tlie constitution, dress and 
equipment which lias persisted dur­
ing four and a half centuries.
M a b el H . H olbrook
Teacher of Piano
22 CAMDEN ST.. ROCKLAND, ME. 
TEL. 639-W
1 2 4 * l t
With J O E L  M cC R E A
FAY W R A Y , L i t k . l t  B A N K S ,  
I O I I I T  A R M S T I O N O .  
A C O O P lA .tC M O ID S A C K  MODUCTIOMRKO-RADIO Picture
TODAY 
JACK OAKIE
in
“ONCE IN A LIFETIME”
P A R -
A Paramount Publix Theatre
oun.
PRINTING
P R IC E ta re  LOWEST
fi
[n
il
■
HAROLD LLOYD
Movie crazy
THE COMEDY SENSATION OF THE YEAR
W ITH
CONSTANCE CUMMINGS
PRODUCED BY H A R O LD  LLO Y D  CORP.
. . .4 Paramount Rrleate
Harold's back again —  This Time he’s ,
“ Movie Crazy” . it goes to his head 
. . .  to his heart . , . the most uproarious 
romance you have ever seen !
SPECIAL CHILDREN’S MATINEE 
THURSDAY AT 4.00 O’CLOCK 
ADMISSION 10 CENTS
- -
NOW SHOWING 
“RED DUST” 
with
JEAN HARLOW 
CLARK GABLE STRAND
Home of
Param ount P ic tu res
Shows 2.00. 6.30, fL30
Continuous T liurs., 
amt Sal., 2 to 10.30
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“It's a  S l X a t  * 6 0  L e s s
than Last Year.
If takes Values like this
t
New Plymouth to start 
Business Going Again”
BY WALTER P. CHRYSLER
"W e are  all anxious for the return of 
better tim es. But I for one d o  not believe 
that b e tte r times will be b ro u g h t back 
just by ta lk in g . . . o r by m erely waiting. 
Som eone must start som eth ing  . . . and 
w ith  th a t  idea  w e in tr o d u c e d  th e  
P lym outh Six.
"W e m ade it a com pletely new car. 
W e spen t $9,000,000 on  too ls , equip­
m ent an d  research. O u r raw  m aterial 
com m itm ents am ount to  $42 ,000,000.
"W e d id  all this because we were 
convinced that there are many people 
w ho can  buy new cars now  . . .  if 
offered an outstanding value. So look 
at the new  Plymouth before you buy."
P
L Y M O U T H  engineers knew  that you 
w anted a smooth surge o f  p o w e r. . .  
so they built a 70-horsepow er Six with 
F loating Pow er! They knew  that Ameri­
cans hate to  be squeezed in  . . . and so 
they designed a jull-sized  family c a r !
They m ade it sajer than o ther low- 
priced  cars . . .  by giving you hydraulic
four-w heel b rakes, a safety-steel body, 
a safety-glass w indshield!
They achieved new econom y of gas, 
o il, tires and upkeep.
• • •
N E W  LO W  PRICES: B u siness C ou p e $ 4 9 5 , R um ble  
Seat C ou pe $ 5 4 5 ,  4 -D o o f  Sedan $ 5 7 5 ,  C on vertib le  
Q su p e $ 5 9 5 ; a ll p rices F .O . B. factory. C on ven ien t term s. 
O p tion a l — A u tom atic Clutch $ 8 ; D u p late  Safety G la ss  
W in d o w s — C ou pe $ 1 0 ,  Sedan $ 1 6 .5 0 .
LIMEROCK VALLEY POMONA
Debate On Traffic Laws Will Feature 
Annual Meeting At Glencove Sat­
urday
Limerock Valley Pomona Grange 
meets Saturday with Penobscot View 
Grange, when the lecturer will pre­
sent this program:
Opening song, chosen by Worthy 
Past Master Charles E. Gregory, 
Penobscot View Giange; address of 
welcome, Past Master Herbert 
Brazier, Penobscot View Grange; re­
sponse, Past Master Charles M. 
Woster, Megunticook Grange; songs, 
led by host Grange; current events.
Past Master F. M. Blackington. 
Pleasant Valley Grange; roll c a ll-  
program sugestions for 1933; piano 
solo; question for debate: "Resolved. 
That traffic laws should be uniform 
in all States," affirmative, Past 
Master, J. H. Gould and Past Master 
J. A. Tolman; negative, Worthy 
Deputy H. H. Nash. Past Master N. 
B. Hopkins; vocal solo, Hans Heis- 
tad.
Election of officers to be held on 
this date.
"What is your occupation?”
“It isn't an occupation it’s a pur­
suit. I'm a bill collector.”—American 
Mutual Magazine.
CHRISTMAS CARD POSTAGE WILL CONSIDER QUESTIONS
The Ideal H otel for You in BOSTON 
Is The New U‘4
H o te l  M A N G E R
George T. Cavanaugh, Mgr.
A t North Station
DIRECT ENTRANCE FROM B. & M. STATION
All Transit Facilities at Door
A TOWER OF 
HOSPITALITY 
Each Room equipped with a Tub and Shower - - Built-in. 
Radio Speaker (Three Station Service) - - Tickless Electric 
Clock - - Servidor - - Circulating Ice Water - - French 
Telephone - - Full Length Mirror.
New England's Most Modemly Equipped
and Perfectly Appointed Hotel....................
Dining Room, Coffee Shop, Oyster Bar. and Soda 
Fountain offer wide variety of food and service 
RATES—ROOM AND BATH 
For One—$2.50 up. For Two—$4.00 up 
Write for Descriptive Literature
5 0 0  R o o m s
The Department Answers Questions Arising From the Contested Election 
By Many Ca e in Third Congiesjional Dis­
trictI A
Chief Justice William R. Pattan- 
gall stated Saturday that the Maine 
Law Court had decided to consider 
questions submitted by lour mem­
bers of the Executive Council relat­
ing to the Third District Congres- 
1 sional vote controversy.
The court's opinion on the ques­
tions. relating to legal aspects of the 
contest a-nd subsequent recount, was 
sought by a “rump" session of the 
Executive Council after Gov. Gardi­
ner and three other members of the 
council had voted en bloc against 
rejection of questioned ballots.
Among the controversial votes 
were enough Democratic ballots to 
throw the margin of victory from Con- 
. gressman-elect John G Utterback, 
Democrat, to his Republican oppo­
nent former Gov. Ralph O Brewster, 
who demanded the recount.
The questions submitted to the 
Law Court included an inquiry as to 
1 the legal right of the Governor to 
“make” or “break" a tie vote in the 
1 council.
The councilors who submitted the 
I questions were all Brewster partisans.
Bound To Be Asked 
Rations At This Time
There appears to be some confus­
ion on the part of the public is  wed 
as some postmasters says the Post- 
office Department with respect to the 
rate of postage on Christmas and 
other greeting cards sent under cover 
of unsealed envelopes.
Printed greeting cards mailed 
under cover of unsealed envelopes 
are chargeable with postage at the 
third-class rate of 154 cents for each
2 ounces or fraction of 2 ounces, 
regardless of whether addressed for 
delivery through postofflee boxes or 
general delivery, or by city or rural
■ carrier; the 1-cent drop-letter rate 
’ applicable at non-letter carrier offices 
does not apply to auch cards in un- 
| sealed envelopes.
Printed Christmas and other greet­
ing cards in unsealed envelopes may 
bear a simple written inscription 
not in the nature of personal corres­
pondence. such as "Sincerely yours,” 
“Merry Christmas,” "Happy New 
Year," "With best wishes," etc., to­
gether with the name and address of 
the sender and of the addressee, 
j without subjecting them to more 
' than the third-class rate.
Greeting cards, sealed or unsealed, 
! bearing written messages other thdn 
the simple inscriptions above men- 
J tioned, as well as all cards sent in 
sealed envelopes, are chargeable 
I with postage at the first-class rate of
3 cents an ounce or fraction of an 
ounce, except when the 1-cent drop- 
letter rate applies.
F a v o r s  O u r  F o o d
Hotel Manger, North Station, Boston, Mass.
53*137
YOU TOO
W ILL LIKE THE L IN C O LN
This modern hotel meets every 
possible requirement for an en­
joyable visit.
Every one o f Its 1400 R O O M S  con­
tains a R A D IO , PRIVATE BATH 
(tub and shower) and SERVIDOR. 
A few minutes to theatres, shops, 
business centers and aORJLTenninals.
Sfsacfoes Sample Booms
RECEIPTS FALL OFF
Ga-oline Tax and Motor Registra­
tion Yielding Considerably Smaller 
Revenue
Income by the State from its four , 
cent a gallon tax cn gasolene was 
I $201,466 less during the first ten ' 
months of this year than during the 
like period of 1931. figures compiled 
by the State Tax Assessor's office 
showed. The tax brought in $3,783.- 
194 up to Nov. 1. and $3,984,660 the j 
corresponding time last year. 1
Receipts from motor vehicle regis­
trations and drivers’ licenses dropped 1 
$215,426 below the $3,139,431 raised 
for the first ten months of 1931 the 
Secretary of State's department has 
reported.
NEW H O T E L
L I N C O L N
‘4 4 rh 45th ST.-- 8th AVE. N.Y.C.
. May We Suggest—
HOTEL BELLEVUE
Rheumatic Finds 
122-Year-Old 
Pain Relief!
T h e p rescription  o f  a  p h ysician  who lived  
122 years ago is  b r in g in g  com fort and  
r e lie f  from pain s o f  rheum atism , n eu ritis , 
lum b ago and sc ia t ic a  to  hundreds of fo lk s  
hereabouts. It is c a lled  Joh n son ’s A n od yn e  
L in im en t, and its  a c tio n  is so sw ift , sooth ­
in g  and h arm less th a t  it checks back­
break in g  aches and  p a in s , reduces stiffn ess  
and sw e llin g  fro m  tortu red  lim bs and  
jo in ts  like m agic.
S im p ly  get a  b o ttle  o f  J o h n so n ’s A n odyne  
L in im en t from  yo u r  d ru g  or grocery sto re . 
B ath e  the so re  p a r ts  w ith  w ater as h ot  
a s  you can bear a n d  th en  dry. Then ap p ly  
J o h n so n ’s A n od yn e L in im en t several tim es  
a day, rubbing g e n t ly  w ith  palm  o f  the  
hand. If  pain is  to o  severe for ru b b in g , 
sa tu ra te  a c lean  c lo th  with Joh n son 's  
A n od yn e L in im en t and  apply u n til dry. 
T h en  put on a n o th er  c loth  satu rated  w ith  
J o h n so n ’s A n odyne L in im en t. Y ou’ll feel 
s o  m uch better. T r y  it  ton igh t. L o n g -la st­
in g  bottle  costs o n ly  35tf. Three t im es as 
m uch only  60?.
BEACON STREET BOSTON, MASS.
Located on Beacon 
H i l l  Neitt to the 
Scale House
Juat a few minutes’ walk to the theatre, financial, 
and shopping centers.
N e w  L o w e r R a te s  
Rooms without bath, ' 2.00 up; with bath, ^3.00 up
Complete Restaurant and Cafeteria Service
T olstoy E vidently  W as
No “ H ero” to Hi* W ife
July 23, 1897 . . . Again Lev 
Nikolaevich (Tolstoy) was ill all 
night. . . .  He had little pain, 
and it stopped toward morning. He 
had eaten potatoes the day before, 
and had drunk kvas, in spite of ids 
indigestion. . . . Considering his 
intelligence, his greed and his Ig- 
norapee In matters of diet are quite 
extraordinary.
September 4, 1S97. . . . Lev Niko­
laevich writes everywhere and al­
ways about brotherly love. It al­
ways puzzles me when I read it or 
hear it. All his life from morn­
ing till night he has absolutely 
nothing to do with his fellow mor­
tals. He gets up in the morning 
and drinks coffee, and goes out for 
a walk or a bath without having 
seen anybody, then he settles down 
Io work; later he goes out on his 
bicycle, or for another bath; then 
he has his dinner or plays tennis or 
goes down stairs to read.
He spends the evening in his own 
room, and only after supper does he 
spend a little time with us, read­
ing newspapers or illustrated maga­
zines. And this regular and ego­
tistical life goes on day after day, 
without love for anyone, and with­
out any interest in all the Joys and 
sorrows o f his near ones.—E'roin the 
Diary of Sophie Andreyevna Tol­
stoy.
T h ief D elivered  Into
H ands o f Hi* E nem ies
Not so long ago one of the most 
, daring burglars in London was 
working confidently and leisurely at 
the task of opening a safe in a room 
nt the top of a building, when some­
thing In the atmosphere caused him 
to sniff. Instantly he sprang to his 
feet and ran to the door. When 
he opened it a great volume of 
smoke poured In. Then tie realized 
that he was trapped in a burning 
building, and that to save his life 
he must shout for help.
Ttiere was no convenient skylight 
or any other way to escape, and 
consequently the man who had the 
very best of reasons for avoiding 
the police was compelled to do all 
be could to make himself conspicu­
ous to them. It so happened that 
the fire was not so serious as the 
trapped crook had imagined, but, us 
a facetious lawyer remarked later, 
while they put the fire out they put 
the burglar in—for five years.
Ancient Greeks Knew Coal
Some 300 years B. G. Theophras­
tus, famed Greek orator and philos­
opher, wrote about coal in the fol­
lowing language; “Those substances 
that are called coals and are broken 
for use are earthly, but they kindle 
and burn like wooden coals." The 
coal lie refers to was found in cer­
tain localities in Greece. The first 
written receipt for coal in England 
was given by the Abbey of Peters- 
lioro in 852, A. D., and was for 12 
cartloads of coal. Among the other 
"firsts” was an accpunt of the min­
ing of coal in 1180, recorded in the 
book of the bishop of Durham.
Land Once Connecticut's
The Western Reserve, or Connec­
ticut Reserve, was that portion of 
the Northwest territory reserved 
by Connecticut, when in 178(5 that 
state ceded to the United States 
other parts of the territory claimed 
under the charter of 1062, which 
granted to Connecticut land limited 
I east and west by the sea. This sec­
tion of land is what is now includ­
ed in the northeastern part of Ohio. 
It was all the territory between 
latitude 41 and 43 degrees 2 min­
utes north and extending 120 miles 
from the western boundary of Penn­
sylvania.
Ma r l e n e  d ie t r ic h . who win make two more pictures in Hollywood before returning to Eu­
rope for a vacation, nas oecome an 
American food fan according to the 
gossips. Although she adores her 
native German cooking she nas 
astonished her film friends with :he 
new American dishes she serves 
them at nome, Eggs Louisiana, rem­
iniscent of the old South, is a lunch­
eon favorite .n the Dietrich house­
hold and is made -y combining a cup 
of condensed tomato soup. % cup of 
cold water, 1% cups of crumbled soda 
crackers, % cup ot mix_*d cooKed 
vegetables and a teaspoonful of 
minced onion. This is poured into a 
greased baking disn and six eggs are 
carefully broken on top The dish is 
then covered with % cup or grated 
cheese and placed in a not oven until 
the eggs are set. usually about 15 
minutes. It serves six.
Beautiful Holland
Urban Holland has many unique 
characteristics. The famous tree- 
bordered canals, busy with barges 
and crossed by draw or swing- 
bridges, are most interesting. Quaint 
gabled roofs surmount the narrow 
brick houses. Chimes ring out ga.vly 
in churches and public buildings. 
Dutch cleanliness, is proverbial. 
All houses are washed and scrubbed 
and polished inside and out once a 
week. Holland is also Justly fa­
mous for its gardens and parks and 
brilliant flowers, well planted and 
tended.
"Who,” asks an ardent Southern 
orator, "would countenance the idea 
of robbing Peter to pay Paul?" Well, I 
we dunno, unless it might be Paul.— | 
Boston Herald.
FLORIDA
M IAM I’S 
Id e a l R e to r t  H o te l
Conveaient to all points a i interest—Modem m every way. 
An enjoyable view from our spacious wround-fioor porches, which 
aurouort the hotel Many rooms with private balconies.
H O T E L
GRALYNN
Corner Second St. and First Ave.
Booklet
or,
Application
(Jana M> 
October)
Hotel
CHARLEY ROSS CASE
New York W om an H as Clue
To Kidnapping W hich O c - |&  
curred 58 Years Ago
—  wOlder readers of this paper recall i EL 
two problems which arose many 
years ago, and have never been sat­
isfactorily settled.
One was: What became of Charley
Ross? M
The other: Who struck Billy P a t - '* -  
terson?
This story deals with the first, as 1 2r 
told in on Associated Press despatch ! Sr 
sent out of New York Monday. It : 
follows: SERVICE
The Charles Ross case, a kidnap­
ping mystery for 58 years, was re-1 
vived today in the death from hun­
ger of a derelict of the city streets.
Perhaps, like countless others be­
fore it, the new clue to the solution 
of one of the most baffling crimes of 
American history, may lead nowhere.
Scores of persons in the years since 
four-year-old Charley Ross was ab- 
ducted from in front of his German- | '  
town. Pa., home have claimed to 
know his whereabouts, but all have 
failed in proof.
Mrs. Emma Kleinhertz of Catskill,
N. Y.. believes she has evidence that 
the Bowery derelict. William Brom- 
son, of whose death from malnu­
trition she read recently in a New 
York newspaper, was really Charley 
Rots. Detectives were in Catskill 
today questioning her.
Officers at -the Missing Persons 
Bureau were skeptical when they re­
ceived a letter from Mrs. Klein­
hertz identifying Bromson as Ross.
She said she and Ross had been 
friends all their lives. He was a 
small boy when she met him, and 
he told her he was the Ross boy.
She said he gave her papers in sub­
stantiation of what he said, and 
made her promise she would not dis­
close their contents until he died.
These papers, still in her possession, 
were to be shown to detectives today.
Charley Ross was four years old 
when he was kidnapped 58 years ago.
Bromson's age on the death certifi­
cate is 62. He had no known rela­
tives^ living.
There was only one mark of iden­
tification on the Ross boy—a vacci­
nation scar. A similar scar was the 
only mark found on the body of 
Bromson.
The promise of fireworks was the 
lure used by two men who coaxed 
the four-year-old child into their 
horse-drawn vehicle the afternoon of 
July 1. 1874. His brother Walter, six, 
was kidnapped a t the same time, but 
was found crying on a Philadelphia 
street corner, eight miles away, sev­
eral hours later.
On Dec. 18 of the same year two 
men were shot and killed during a i 
robbery. With his dying breath one i 
of them gasped: “My name's Joe |
Douglass. With me is William j 
Mosher. We stole Charley Ross. I 
don’t know where the kid is."
The bodies of the men were identi­
fied later by Walter Ross as those of ! 
the kidnappers.
A fortune was spent in the hunt 
for the boy. One trail led to Albany 
and the territory near Catskill, which i 
was a circumstance that prompted I 
New York police to check the new 
clue today.
Genius Forgotten
Many years ago an American, W. 
H. Fox by name, spent years trying 
to invent a sensitized plate that I 
would retain a permanent impres- 1 
sion of images thrown upon it by J 
a lens. He had just sacceeded j 
when another worker, unknown (o 
him, came along with the same in­
vention. The name of the winner 
was Daguerre, whence the word 
Dagtierrotype, used for the first 
photographs. Today, Fox is forgot­
ten.
Norman Blood in Dispute
Because genealogical experts have 
'cast doubts on their pedigrees, a 
number eff people in England who 
claim descent from William the 
Conqueror are Indignantly denying 
the aspersion. According to one 
genealogist, probably .only one or 
two families In England can prove 
such a descent in a direct line. 
Champions of the defenders of their 
hlood sa.v there are many more who 
do not lay claim to the distinction 
yet are of Norman blood
Akron, Ohio. Communists have de­
manded of city council a $15-a-week 
j dole for every jobless man, free hous­
ing, free food, unemployment insur­
ance. pensions, no work, and control 
of the charity fund. We take it 
they’ve already got chauffeurs ar.d 
valets—Macoti Telegraph.
In Dull Gray Crepe
A'eir Y o r ic - I ’ a r u  F a s h io n i  
Z^OBBLE crepe, a new -jo ni-rough 
fabric of dull Acele. :£ the ma­
terial used for this smart evening 
gown of gray. The draped, square 
neck with wide shoulder which ex­
tends in full sleeve-like effect over 
the top of the arm is one of the 
important new style features of this 
frock. The snugly fitted bodice and 
tightness at the hips are also in the 
latest mode. An interesting color 
accent Is given by the crushed 
girdle and side-front rosette of 
vivid red American beauty velvet.
S 6 9  MAIN  
STREET Cutler’
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Buy by the 
Dozen for 
Christmas!
I
First Quality!
& A ll New Shades!
tion to Christmas 
p r o b l e m s  is silk 
stockings. They always please! 
These will be especially welcome 
because they are sheer as a mist, 
yet made to give real service.
§ ROCKLANDMAINE
A iNNOUNCING... 
OUR APPOINTMENT
AS FRIGIDAIRE DEALER IN
IS N O X  C O U N T Y
• i s and inviting you to  see the new , snow -white, all 
Porcelain-on-steel Frigidaires w ith the  exterior "Cold 
C ontrol;” the famous Hydrator;' the seam less interior 
that fruit juices w ill no t stain; the concealed, surplus- 
pow ered m echanical unit that operates quietly at low  
cost; the patented Q uickube Tray that releases ice cube* 
instantly. And let us show  you how  easily Frigidaire 
can be bought— on  term s to  suit your convenience.
FR IG ID A IR E
GUARANTEED FOR 3 YEARS
A. C. M O O N  & CO.
SALES AND SERVICE
503 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND PHONE 730
? ' f t
p \ \  »
TURN
TO
TH E
ADS
IN
The C ourier-G azette
Almost everyone agrees that this will be a year when service­
able gifts for Christmas will have the call. 5Vt have prepared for it 
and have now on display the best line of scrviccabl? gifts we ever 
had and at such prices that everyone ran afford them. All we ask 
is for you to come in and look them ovnr.
(£ |£?T his week we are featuring—
MEN’S FLANNEL SHIRTS 
at $1.00 Each
BOYS’ AND MEN’S LACED LEG PANTS 
$1-98, $2.50, $3 .00
MEN’S AND BOYS’ UNION SUITS 
50c, 75c, $1.00, $1 .50
Our store is now so laid out that by simply walking the length 
of the store and back, practically everything is ready for your in­
spection. You are sure to find something that will be just what you 
want as a gift for someone. We shall welcome a call.
I
, W I L L I S  A Y E R  |
READ THE COURIER-GAZETTE W ANT A D S
